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, I’ll Make Two to You
Think God Into Action, He Will Come

Into Display—Visualize in Me the 
lirit, Observe Not the Body

Personification of Father God

Father. Yon Are Mine,” Says One Trite Believer 
—Father Divine Belongs to Every True 

Believer ... Always and Eternally 
—It Is Indeed Wonderful!

Bathe/S Divine Remarks at the 
Banquet Table, 103 West 117th 
Street, New York City, Sunday, 
January 28th, 1934, 7:00 P. M.

There were blessings and bless
ings around the great Banquet 
Table of Father Divine, spread in 
all of its splendor in the Dining 
Room of the 117th Street Exten
sion of The Kingdom, in New York 
City, Sunday Evening, January 
28th. The beautiful Dining Room 
with its mirrors and series of 
lights around the ceiling, with its 
wall-fans and everything for the 
comfort of the Diners, was bril
liantly lighted, and the long * * * 4 S * * *U’ 
shaped Table with its snow-white 
linen and gilt-backed chairs, was 
ready and waiting when Father 
Personally and His Staff, arrived. 
In less than five minutes after 
Father entered, the room was so 
filled that not a space could be 
found. As there were those pres
ent from the Kingdom in Bridge
port, Connecticut, and from the 
Original Kingdom in Sayville, L. 
Ls as well as those from New 
York Headquarters at 115 th 

-.ot_ the*.© were- seated fir*1. 
others waiting for a second Table.

While He through Whom all. 
these Blessings came, stood at the 
head of the Table and served with 
the Abundance of material food, 
there were mighty Songs of Praise 
and testimonies of Thanksgiving, 
in which the Speakers bore wit
ness not of believing, but of 
KNOWING, that the Body they 
looked upon was nothing but God, 
this. KNOWING being not a con
dition of the mind alone, but of 
the heart, and mind, and body.

Father, You 
Are Mine

Among these testimonies was 
one given in part as follows, as 
the Speaker came running up the 
center aisle of the Table to stand 
before Father with overflowing 
heart:- -

“Oh Father, I thank You Father 
.$hat I KNOW You are mine to
night. I thank You Father. 1 
thank You for what You have 
done for me. My little boy was 
run over some time ago, and they 
took him to the Hospital dying 
and laid him out in the wards. I 
was called and went to the Hos
pital but there was nothing could 
be done and I went home. I couldn’t 

; stand it. When I got home my 
sister said, ‘Are you going to give 
up, when Father Divine can raise 
your child from the dead if neces
sary ?’ I said,—-‘No sister, he can
not live, he is too far gone.’ But 
later .1 said, ‘Father, if You be 
God, raise up rny child,’ and with 
that I saw a great Light that 
lighted up everything. I thank . 
You Father. I thank You Father. ; 
The boy had had bad injuries of i 
the 
but

: to the Hospital, he said, ‘Mama, 
take, me home, I am well now. 
Father Divine came here and 
healed me.’ That’s My God! That’s 
My God! (Pointing towrard Fath
er-s Personal Body.) I thank You 
Father, It is truly Wonderful!”

Father responded ; immediately, 
Singing and Speaking as follows:—

‘Praise the Lord, Hallelujah, Praise 
the Lord,

(Hallelujah), Praise the Lord, 
When you believed Me then you 

received it.
For I have brought you the Vic

tory.

‘Oh once you were sickly, now 
you are healthy,

For I have brought you health to 
thee,

When you believed Me, then you 
received it,

For I have brought you the Vic
tory.

‘Oh once you were killed, but now 
you ar© living,

For I have brought your life tc 
thee,

When you believed Me, then you 
received it,

For I have brought you the Vic
tory.’

‘Good health, good will, and 
good appetite,—these desirable at
tributes to you I bring, the same 
as I have BEEN doing. It is in
deed Wonderful.! That little Song 
was composed many years ago, 
but I renewed the declaration in 
this particular expression, affirm
ing the nflirmakon that has been 
made concerning the deliverance 
and healing, of this child. ‘When 
you believed Me, then you received 
it, for I have brought you the 
victory.’

Think God 
Into Action

While sitting thinking, My 
Thought ran to the great signifi
cance of speaking and thinking 
God into action. It is indeed Won
derful! When you think God into 
action, He will come into display 
automatically. It is indeed Won
derful! Thinking vividly, and be- 
lieving equivalently, the very same 
spirit and mind of you thinking, 
according to your tho guts, with 
faith and unshaken confidence, will 
bring into outer expression the de
sirable qualities of Plim of Whom 
you are thinking. It us indeed 
Wonderful!-

Then I say your thoughts and 
words have been materialized. Re
member, everything that you see 
and hear, was created by the 
Thinking, or by the Thoughts of 
God. You cannot think them intc 
existence, for they ARE existing, 
but by your rightful thinking on 
the positive condition, it will tend 
to bring into materialization that 
which yon are thinking. It is in
deed Wonderful! When you oe- 
lieved Me, though you were sickly, 
you have been made healthy. When 
you were weakly, you have been 
made strong by your Faith in Him 
that Liveth Forever. Concentrat
ing upon the Strength of the

Spirituality, and into materializa
tion in the very same likeness. It 
is indeed Wonderful! One may be 
going from door to door begging 
bread, and the Father-ship Degree 
or expression having been brought 
into materialization, can be feed
ing thousands and thousands, daily. 
Do you not see the difference be
tween visualizing the negative and 
the positive, although the two may 
apparently be the same ? It is 
indeed Wonderful!

The very Name, ‘Father,’—a 
man may call that very identical 
name spelled with the same identi
cal letters with which you spell 
the Name ‘Father’ when you are 
speaking concerning Me, arid yc* 
that person or persons they are 
calling father, or fathers, may be
living in mortal consciousness, and 
that mortal consciousness or con
cept, will bring into outer expres
sion the characteristics of itself. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

Visualize the
S pirit

Then I say it is a blessing to vis
ualize the perfect picture, and that 
is why I stress so vividly and en
thusiastically, the great essentia! 
of visualizing the Spirit and . not 
observing the body. It is not for 
My sake, dear ones, but for YOUR 
sakes, for nothing less than 
Christ and nothing more then (k-l 
in trie visible expression and the 
materialization of bodily Form, 
can save you from the storm, it 
is indeed Wonderful! I do not 
fear, but humanly speaking it 
could have been said, for fear that 
you might observe Me as a Per
son, and observe someone else that 
is living in mortal consciousness, 
that would lead you to degrada
tion,—for this cause I came and 
for this purpose I stand, stressing 
the great significance of observing 
the Spirit, and not any man. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Although with
in Myself I may realize, even as 
you say you do,—you have de
clared the actuality and visible ex
pression of My Personal Activities 
to be nothing less than the Per
sonification of the Infinite One. 
Nevertheless, for YOUR highest 
good I have stressed the great sig
nificance of visualizing the perfect 
picture and stressing the Spirit in 
particular. It is indeed Wonder
ful! I say it and stress it, not for 
My sake, or because of your being 
misled by following Me as a Peiy 
sou, but to show you and to teach 
you a lesson, that you might be 
governed by the Spirit and not 
follow any other person. It is in
deed Wonderful!

By your sincere Faith in Me, as 
though it WAS Me, it did heal you 
of all of your diseases. It has 
broug'ht you the victory over ad
verse conditions, it has given you

...... ^

FATHER DIVINE
lean on the Everlasting Arms. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Then I say, ‘When you believed 
Me, then you received it, for I 
have brought you the victory.’ 
Christ, in the Name of Faith, is 
the Victory for each and every in
dividual. If you. will but have it 
in the express Name of Faith, it 
will manifest itself in you as the 
Victory. It is indeed Wonderful! 
This little child is an open and 
outward expression manifested, 
that each and every person might 
see,—yea that even the most ma
terial might see and understand, 
‘God is not a God afar off, but
God is a God at hand.’ It is in

consolation in the time of trouble, deed Wonderful! Through this

head and three broken ribs, i Strong, you tend to produce it and 
a few days later when I went ! bring it into your experiences, by

vividly and enthusiastical1y think
ing or concentrating upon it. It 
is indeed Wonderful! ^

Difference Between 
Matter and Spirit

It is such a privilege, dear ones, 
to know that there is a difference 
between matter and true spiritu
ality, although the two may be the 
same. When true spirituality shall 
have been brought into materiali
zation it may apparently be the 
same as matter in materiality. It 
is indeed Wonderful! There is a 
difference between Spirit, and mat
ter, I say. Although the Spirit 
may be materialized and brought 
into outer expression,; yet by your 
thinking on the. Spirit in materi
alization you can receive a bless
ing, and by thinking on the flesh 
in materialization you can receive 
a cursing, it is indeed Wonder
ful! ( ’ .

Just take for consideration, how 
you hear the Name Father, being 
rehearsed and repeated daily. One 
may be' speaking of a father in 
mortality, and you may be speak- 
irig of the, Father-ship. Degree ‘ of 
3 pi ritual Understanding, that is

Declaration
Reviewed,

4 When the Speaker had conclud
ed she oarae forward a second time 
leading the young boy referred to, 
and showing the .scars on the head 
perfectly healed, but showing in 
one place where a part of the scalp 
had been apparently torn away.

Father Divine's 
Messages .*

Sunday, Dec. 24. ...... .
Thursday, Jan. 25......
Friday, Jan. 26 ...............
Sunday, Jan. 28....... .
Monday, Jan. 29 ,

i Translations
Jriussiah .............

Jpanish ..............
rials, Features, Etc.

jritr

it baa bound up. the broken 
hearted, it has given the weary, 
rest, and you have declared,—‘It li 
manna to the hungry soul, and to 
the weary, rest.’ It is indeed 
Wonderful! Now don’t say it un
less you mean it! (‘It is true, 
Father,’—came a mighty shout). 
It is indeed Wonderful! If you 
continue to say it, and say it, in 
your mind and in your throat, 
after-a-while it gets down in youi 
lungs, and after-a-awhile it gets 
in your heart. Then you are fixed! 
It is indeed Wonderful! You can 
make out pretty well until it gets 
in the heart. You know it is true! 
(‘Yes Father,’—came back with 
enthusiasm). That is the chang
ing place. That is where some
thing else starts. It is indeed 
Wonderful! (Again there was a 
shout). Now don’t say it unless 
you DO mean it. You keep on 
saying it, and after-a-while you 
will FEEL it, and if it gets in 
your heart in real good fashion, 
you will BE it.
Victory to 
All

But I am rejoicing to see prac
tically every one of you having 
been physically healed of. some ail
ment. It is indeed Wonderful! 
‘Where nothing else could help, it 
was Love that found’ you, and this 
Love is so fascinating,—It is in
deed Wonderful,—it attracts yom 
attention and calls you from the 
world of sin,, and causes your 
minds to turn to Him that Liveth 
Forever within and notytyr~gyeept

recognition you can see sighs and 
tears, and sickness and diseases, 
adverse and undesirable conditions, 
disappearing. You can see all of 
the afflictions that are in your sys
tems, being eradicated, and nega
tions dispelling, at the recognition 
of God’s Presence by living Evan
gelical. It is indeed Wonderful!

Nov/ don’t you Love Me? (The 
Mighty response could leave no 
doubt.) It is indeed Wonderful! 
Well if you don’t Want it to be 
true, don’t keep saying it, for it 
gets in your heart, that is waere 
something else starts. It is in
deed Wonderful! These, limitless 
blessings are flowing free for 
everyone. Live , in this recogn don, 
and as you can plainly see, it is. 
being made manifest on the ma
terial plane. Look at this beauti
ful Dining Room, with all Com
forts and conveniences, and each 
and every desirable blessing 
imaginable,—where you could not 
have even thought of coming into 
possession of these limitless bless
ings, just a year or so ago. It is 
indeed Wonderful! I have made 
manifest these mysteries to this 
degree, which is only a slight 
sketch of a reflection of a percent 
of a percent of a percent of a per
cent of a fraction of a grain ol 
What I WILL do, this year. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Just look at this beautiful ex
tension of our Assemblies, as be
ing termed an Extension of the 
Kingdom, and the comforts arid 
convenience &D,d all^fcommoda-

New Kingdom 
Makes News 
Hound Gasp
Faithful Mary’s Through 
Father Divine’s Spirit 
Graphically Described
Staff Correspondence of World Echo
Floor after floor, hall after hall, 

room after room, well kept, well 
furnished, that is the newest ex
tension of Father Divine’s King
dom on West 116th street, near 
Seventh avenue.

It is Monday, after twelve 
noon. This correspondent goes to 
meet Father Divine, at this new
est extension which covers four 
city lots from 154 to 160. All doors 
except the middle door are closed. 
The buildings are still being re
vamped to harmonize with the 
new spirit of things. Therefore 
some of the signs that proclaim 
these buildings as of the old Lenox 
Baths are yet to be seen. But 
there is no doubt that they will 
be removed as soon as renovation 
is completed.

He Is God!
The correspondent enters the 

building. Singing, shoutings of 
joy and clappings of hands, noise 
of dishes, forks and knives are 
heard. At the entrance of the 
door to the Banquet Hall there is 
a great crowd blocking the way 
There is another crowd on the 
stairway looking at the Dining 
Disciples of Father Divine through 
a window that opens to the bal
cony of the Banquet Hall.

“Peace, where is Father Divine 
seated?’’

“There, there, at the head of the 
table.”

“God, God, He is God!” says an 
angel in ecstasy.

“Indeed,” says the correspon
dent. “Howe could I get to the 
Father through this crowd ? I have 
to.,, k&ep ansyipointment

Spirit will guide you there. They 
will let you in.”

And the correspondent was let 
in by a crowd that exceeded five 
hundred, that was milling around 
next to the dining tables. It was 
truly wonderful.

There was Father Divine ready 
to make this correspondent glad 
by welcoming him. Father Di
vine is simple, unassuming and 
very easy to approach, especially 
if His Spirit tells him that the 
visitor is in harmony with His 
Spirit.

Faithful Mary’s Work
The correspondent was fortu

nate to be there on a very festive 
banquet occasion.The disciples from 
California that were visiting the 
Father’s Kingdom were being giv
en a hearty send-off. Faithful 
Mary, who has become the vessel 
of Father Divine’s Spirit, had ar
ranged for this wonderful occa
sion.

The tables were beautifully set 
as always. There was plenty of 
everything, and good things too, 
for the diners. Father Divine 
serves everything personally, and 
He eats everything His children 
eat. There is no distinction what
soever.

There are nearly three hundred 
at the tables with clean white 
cloths spread on them and decor
ated with fresh cut roses, carna
tions and other flowers. The din
ers are of all races, colors and 
creeds. They are young and old, 
and from all walks of life.

Father Divine urges them to eat 
and eat well. And he too eats 
well. For he always sets an ex
ample by doing the things he 
preaches them to do.

Many brothers and sisters from 
California and other centers give 
testimony as to how they were 
benefited by their belief in the 
Presence of the Spirit of Father 
Divine. These evidences ar num
erous. One testimony adds to an
other and strengthens the belief 
of His followers that Father Di 
vine is the manifestation of the 
Spirit of God on this earth.

Father Divine delivers Hi

Recognize Ye God’s Ever 
Presence, Praise Ye the 

Lord, Divine Urges
FATHER DIVINES REMARKS

At the Kingdom, 20 West 115th Street, New York City,
January 29th, 1934. 3:00 P M„

It was a merry Throng that gathered around the beautiful Bus 
marked, Newark, N. J., to California/ as it loaded, up for its long 
Transcontinental trip, from, in front of Faithful Mary’s New York 
Headquarters at 160 West 126th Street, Monday afternoon, January. 
29th. It was going forth in Father Divine's Name, loaded with tme 
Believers from New York City and Newark, "to tell California and 
points between, that God is present in a bodily Form and that He 
is Reigning and Ruling in the affairs of men.

Further details of this Mission of Peace and its. journeys, will be 
found in next weeks issue of the World Echo. Suffice it to say on 
this occasion, that the Throng around the Bus was a merry one, for 
Father Personally appeared among them as He came from the Banquet 
Table in Faithful Mary’s new Dining Room, where a Banquet had 
been served on the eve of the party’s departure for the West.

After looking over the Bus, Father proceeded, with His Staff, to 
His New York Headquarters at 20 West 115th Street, there to await 
the arrival of the Bus on its last stop before starting on its journey 
While awaiting the arrival of the Bus, Father put forth the following 
Message tor consideration:—- <4>-------- -————---------
Eternal Life to 
Know True God

“Peace! Here you come and 
here you stand, all in One. It is 
Wonderful! I rise at this time to 
say, it is a blessing beyond de
grees to really know God—that 
which you call Me, It is wonder
ful! Whether it happens to be in 
this Body or whether it be in the 
Invisible, or whether it be in an
other, it is good, and it is so much 
belter to know God for yourselves.
(‘Oh Yes Father,' came a shmit 
from the Audience). It is Won
derful! ‘It is Eternal Life to 
KNOW the only true God/ and by 
KNOWING GOD, why that is the 
only way of Salvation. It is Won
derful! You can read in the Sev
enteenth Chapter of St. John—-I 
am not especially telling you to 
read it but am speaking of the 
Seventeenth Chapter of St. John, 
and it has been stamped in your 
memory. That is something that 
has been with you all the time, 
the Prayer Jesus prayed for the 
Whole World. It is indeed Won
derful! Jesus said, T thank Thee,
Father/ didn’t He. It is Wonder
ful! The Prayer, and Prayers, of 
Jesus to the Father of His Spirit 
and of His Body, were a Prayer 
and Prayers petitioning the great 
Universal Mind Substance, which 
was in the beginning and is here 
and now today, and when Jesus as 
a person made these Prayers it 
was,—T thank Thee Father/—
Prayers of Thanksgiving,—!! is 
Wonderful, — Prayers as being 
termed in the mortal mind, Pray
ers, but they are all Thanksgiving 
and Praises to God for the Bless
ings God has given. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

For this cause you can use the 
same words that Jesus as a Per
son used, for you as reproducers 
of the same Spirit and the same 
Mind, you are now called the Sons 
of God. It is Wonderful! But the 
Prayer was prayed, of Thanksgiv
ing, and T thank Thee Father, 
said He, ‘that Thou hast always 
heard Me pray.’ It is Wonderful!
It is a - great consideration, to 
know that you can make your 
mental and your spiritual contact 
and that you can receive the lim
itless blessings that are in store
house,-—and that is in Heaven,-—
It is Wonderful,—be believing and 
giving thanks and Praises for the 
blessings you have received and 
for the blessings you are now re
ceiving. It is indeed Wonderful!

match.!': 8|~-^armon

God Giveth the 
Increase

For this cause you can always 
rejoice and be exceedingly glad, 
for as you give Praises and give 
Thanks, you are increasing and 
multiplying your blessing s . 
(‘Thank You Father/ came a great 
shout from the Assembly). It is 
indeed Wonderful! ‘Paul —ay 
plant and Apollos may water, but 
God giveth the increase.’ God in 
you, and in your name, through 
you and by you and others, is giv
ing the increase,—It is Wonder
ful,—for every positive word you 
speak, and for every substantiated 
word you speak, that is substanti
ated by Faith. When you affirm 
with all your heart, and with all 
your mind, any good and desirable 
affirmation, God will confirm it. It 
is indeed Wonderful! God always 
goes one better! It is igda---’ ,,,1- 

rful!

<?-
one step to me I will make two to 
you.’ It is Wonderful! Whether 
it be actually true in a personal 
way or not, you can say it is true 
in reality, in Spirit and in Mind, 
When you draw your thoughts to
wards God, and your mind in that 
direction, of giving thanks and 
Praises, then and there God bring: 
a closer relation. It is Wonder
ful! When you praised God 
got close to Him,—It is Wonde> 
frit,—you began to find that. Go. 
-sticks closer than a~ ofotum 
is indeed Wonderful! But if you 
do not praise God, why then you 
Will drive Him from you. 11 j- 
Wonderful!

’Nothing between my soul and 
my Saviour,

S© that His Blessed Face can 
fee seen,

Let nothing prevent the least 
of His favors,

Oh keep the way clear, Le; 
nothing between.’

It is Wonderful! The Conscious
ness of the Presence of God, 1 
brought to your consideration sev 
eral years ago,—the great signifi 
cance of having the very Spirit of 
the Consciousness of the Presence 
of God, for it is the Source of all 
supply and it WILL satisfy every 
good desire. It is Wonderful! 
That is the Key to all success and 
prosperity, that is the Key to the 
answer of every prayer you have 
prayed, the Key to all ©f your 
fondest desires, and the Key to all 
of the prayers that others have 
prayed, and God is here. It L 
indeed Wonderful!

Recognize God9 *s 
Ever*Presence

It is a Wonderful thought, dear 
ones! When I brought to you the 
recognition and conviction of God’s 
Presence, it also created an atmos
phere that is the great creative 
force of Nature, and it will crate 
and bring into expression, every 
desirable blessing by your recog
nition of God’s Ever-presence. It 
is Wonderful! Therefore you can. 
rejoice and be exceedingly glad to 
know with simple Faith and con
viction, that God is Ever-present 
with you. It will create an at
mosphere of peace and happiness 
and( success and prosperity,—It Is 
Wonderful, -— and it will satisfy 
your every desire. It is indeed j 
Wonderful! As I often say, 
could not preach it if I did" nd 
live it, and I could not live
I did not BE it. It is indeed 
derful!

Therefore I say to those 
desire to advocate, emphasize 
demonstrate these things, 
must foe partakers of the saj 
and producers and expressers. as 
well as advocators and emphasw 
ers,—and demonstrators of the 
desirable blessings they are se'ek- 
ing. It is indeed Wonderful.- 
While emphasizing, you must real
ize that you must advocate, ano 
you must also demonstrate, and 
you must also live it and be it. L 
Ls Wonderful! And being it, you 
will also be the reproducer of the 
same that you are. It is Wonder
ful! Then and there it would be a? 
it was said, ‘He was in the Worm 
and the World was made by Him. 
and the World knew Him not. The 
same was in the Beginning with 
God/ —• which was to say, as. 
THOUGH to say,—the same was 
in the beginning with God as 
today. It is Wonderful! 
same was^ 
ire fit
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''Our Father’s , Message” at the 
New Extension’ 1 df the New
ark Kingdom, Located at Nos, 
152-160 .West 12<S'th Street, New 
York City, Thursday Evening, 
January 25, 1934, §:30 P, M.

“WATCH THAT YOU ENTER 
NOT INTO TEMPTATION”
la the Creation of the Heaven 

and Earth, all. things that are 
now, or have been, or ever will 
be, were made. Then the beau
tiful new Extension Kingdom of 
the Jersey Connection, must have 
been also made, but it took these 
many years before it could be 
brought into manifestation, even 
as the Word took Form and was 
made “Flesh,” and is now dwell
ing among us. It is wonderful to 
see the Handiwork of the Lord, 
how His SPIRIT is moving out 
STILL upon the Face of the 
Deep and at His COMMAND “to 
LET,” new Manifestations thus 
are seen, T’

This is exactly-what took place 
at the above address, God com
manded that “HIS KINGDOM of 
RIGHTEOUSNESS be set up in 
the Earth, and the Powers of 
wickednes be dethroned,” and for 
that reason another, beautiful 
Mansion in Our FATHER’S 
House has come forth, and the 
people wonder and say “how 
does BE do it?” The Holy Word 
endorses and supports His 
Works. In the Prophecy of Isa
iah it reads: “Therefore, behold 
I will proceed to do a marvelous 
work and a wonder, for the wis
dom of their wise men shall 
perish and the understanding of 
their prudent men shall be hid.”
... Has not this come to pass ?

Here in the period of frivolity, 
when the world was reeking with 
jazz, and the people were rush
ing headlong down the slope of 
crime, vice and sin, and the wis
dom of their wise men was not 
sufficient to reform,, and certain
ly not adequate to redeem the 
oeople from their sins, and the 
understanding of their prudent 
men was hid, so that the process 
of transforming' men and caus
ing them to become “new Crea- 
tures,” as Jesus said: they should, 
was an expression incomprehen
sible, until “Our Father,” made 
it plain. And thus we see Him 
DRAWING all men unto Him, 
lust as HE said.HE would, “And 
I, if I be lifted up from the 
Earth, I will draw all men unto
me.” . ■ .

.. -And - they are. coming from far
and near, just as Father ex
plained in His rich .Message to 
us on this occasion, and just as. 
We. behold them coming every 
day, just as they poured into the 
beautiful New Extension, crowd
ing every inch of space, flooding 
the galleries in the pretty marble 
dining room, packed and jam
med on the staircases, in the cor
ridor, out. on the front- stoop and 
far out in the street. The Christ 
within them is being resurrected, 
and transforming their lives, just 
as these, and this particular 
building, are being . converted 
from commercial and polluted 
structures into the Temples and 
Sanctuaries of, God, and just as 
the birth of this new Day is 
dawning and the apparent crea
tion of this New World is form
ing, so has Our Father God de
stroyed the Works of the Devil, 
and gathered unto Himself, the 
polluted and corrupted bodies of 
men, and caused them to recog
nize their relationship with God, 
their Father, arid through and 
by them putting? off the old man 
and putting on the new, they are 
denouncing their pre-conceived 
ideas and mortal beliefs and 
opinions, and are" reflecting the 
Glory, of God, through their Tem
ples, even as this Temple, “Faith
ful Mary,’ ’ is doing, r since she 
has been transformed and mold
ed into a “clean Vessel,” unto 
the' Lord. He hath delighted to 
express and manifest through 
this, and other Temples, and 
through all Temples, who' will 
bring themselves into subjection 
to the Christ-CdnSciousness, glor
ifying God in their Temples, 
knowing this, that “it is no more 
them as individuals, hut the 
CHRIST that lives in them.’" 
Hence, the fulfillment of Fath
er’s Words are seen: “I will 

reach Christ in Words, but more 
An deeds and iri actions, and 
1-11 put MY Spirit in them and 

3e them to' walk in Mir 
lutes.”
This, they are doing daily -

Talking in i-ns stat-
FfES,” and COPYING after the 

FASHION HE has shown them 
on the HIGH MOUNTAIN of 
UNDERSTANDING”’ : bringing 
into manifestation the duplica,- 
tion of the “LORD’S TABLE’ 
all over the Earth, ..showing forth 
HIS RETURN to the Earth and 
the CONTINUANCE of HIS 
MISSION among men. . . . This 
MIGHTY HOLY LOVE has 
wrought more in these last days, 
than the Works of men have 
done throughout the Nineteen 
Centuries. “The GLORY of the 
Lord is being revealed, and all 
flesh can behold It,/'how HE is 
feeding His Flock like a Shep
herd, gathering His Lambs in 
His Arm, and carrying them in 

jKis Bosom,”- and ‘‘feeding them 
UY of the sin- 

it they

shewing forth the Praises of 
Hina who hath called them out 
of darkness into this Marvelous 
Light.”

Father emphasized the great 
importance of “WATCHFUL
NESS”: “Watch that ye enter not 
into temptation.” He pointed out 
the fact that God was able to 
express through the Temple 
known as “Faithful Mary,” be
cause she had been meek and 
self-denied, but HE cautioned 
her and all, to he mindful and 
WATCHFUL, and not allow the 
mortal version of the human 
mind to get in the way to rob 
them of their Calling. This Mes
sage given at what appeared to 
be the Opening of a New Place, 
hut we know it is simply the 
Expansion of the outward ex
pression of the Kingdom, is well 
worth consideration. It will serve 
as a Guide for all time, and as 
a REMINDER to cause us to be 
steadfast and unmovable, “sub
stantiated in faith and unshaken 
in confidence.”

Crucification of Jesus Pre-Evidence 
of Christiandom’s Death — Father 

Divine Crushes

Good Appetite 
Forever

GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL 
and GOOD APPETITE, I believe 
we all have had. I believe we all 
still have it, although we may 
he apparently full, we still have 
a GOOD Appetite. (“Yes Fath
er,” exclaimed the Gathering and 
particularly those who were din
ing).

While I listened to the dif
ferent testimonies, I was think
ing of the great significance of 
living in this recognition, and 
being substantiated in FAITH 
and being watchful! The Word 
says: “Watch that you enter not 
into temptation.” I heard one of 
the Speakers testify, saying, that 
nothing could cause her to doubt.
The opposition must come equi
valent to your testimony, remem
ber. That is the Law of Advance
ment. To advance and to increase 
in strength and in power, the 
opposition must he equivalent to 
your testimonies. When the op
positions come, if you are watch
ful and mindful, these opposi
tions cannot prohibit you, for 
you have set your types in Right
eousness to meet the issue that 
is coming in opposition. It is in
deed wonderful! (“It is wonder
ful!” proclaimed the Assembly).
I was also thinking of how great 
it is, when all individuals as per
sons, can get themselves out of 
the way and recognize this Im
personal Life.

Like Unto 
Christ

I heard some of the different 
individuals testify, and it looks 
to ME, if they have seen any
thing greater than that which 
has come through them, that 
would be the issue or expression 
to be advocated as the Sample 
and Example for men. It is in
deed wonderful! k

There are those of you who 
can testify of what you say I have 
done through and by you, and 
yet there are those who have 
testimonies, experiences and real 
understanding having been man
ifested through them, that would 
transcend your fondest imagina
tion. It is indeed wonderful! That 
is why I have been, and still AM 
calling your attention to the 
higher expression of MY Spirit 
and of MY Presence without the 
Person in which I AM living. It 
is indeed wonderful! When and 
wheresoever one has expressed 
in an expression of God’s Pres
ence that transcends the ordinary 
expression, I AM called to em
phasize it. It is indeed wonder
ful! I AM not here as a Person 
to advocate Myself from a Per
sonal point of view, but if you 
notice carefully, I take the tes
timonies of those through whom 
I AM working. It is indeed won
derful! Then I say, if you live the 
Life of CHRIST your Saviour, 
you can be like Him. It is indeed 
wonderful! (“Than^.you Father, 
gratefully exclaimed the multi
tude).
Wonderful 
Faithful Mary

You are like HIM by livmg as 
HE lives. It is indeed wonderful! 
The testimonies of the different 
individuals, stressing something 
concerning themselves as indi
viduals, and not stressing some
thing that has come through 
someone else that is a standard 
of expression superiorly. It is in
deed wonderful! That is why you 
hear ME, as a Person often men
tion the experience of this indi
vidual “Faithful Mary,” because 
I have observed the Spirit of MY 
Presence functioning through the 
individual and if I AM not living 
after the flesh, why should 1 
speak of Myself particularly. 
(“Oh it is wonderful Father,” 
remarked the Hearers).

Now I AM speaking after the 
manner of men, and especially 
to those of you who do not bear 
witness of what you have really 
seen, and of what is actually 
being done superior to your 
fondest imagination, and still 
you can bear witness of some 
little simple expression that you 
have made which does not 
amount to the snap of MY 
Finger. (“So true,” said the 
people).
End of Flesh . 
rass^dth

fool yourselves. Remember, as I 
have so often said, the things of 
materialism, better know as the 
“flesh,” by MY Version, it has 
more than one state of expres
sion. It has more than one state 
of consciousness. “Flesh is flesh 
and the end thereof is death.”
It is indeed wonderful!

Take these thoughts to con
sideration. I have written to lift 
your minds out of materialism 
and out of human, fleshly affec
tions with all of your mortal hu
man selfishness. For this cause,
I came and for tins purpose 1 
stand advocating this Impersonal 
Life with or without the Bodily 
Form. It is indeed wonderful! 
Then I will call your attention 
once again, to this expression of 
which you see and that of which 
you have seen. You can plainly 
see the great unfoldment of MY 
Spirit and the work and Power 
of MY Mind with or without a 
Bodily Form, Then I say, it is 
not confined or hound. It is op
erative for you as well as it has 
been, and as well as it is for the 
Body that was called, and still 
is called “Faithful Mary.”

Live in this recognition, dial 
in on this Fundamental PRINCI
PLE, bring your bodies into sub
jection to IT, and the same ex
pression will work through you 
effectively, if you will deny your
selves to the nothingness of noth
ing, even as she was in reality. 
(“It’s wonderful!” shouted the 
Assembly). It is a hard thing 
for a person to deny him or her
self to the nothingness of noth
ing, if they are something, but 
because in reality, she was at 
the depths of nothing, humanly 
speaking, expressing the little 
end of nothing, therefore, there 
can he an expression come 
through this individual as some
thing that would transcend all 
of the human intelligence. If this 
mind would have been in a per
son and a body functioning with 
the honor of degrees, after the 
similitude of men, with the pleas
ure of having wealth, and health 
and happiness, with the pleasure 
of having been fortunate enough 
to be unfortunate enough, to 
have had human intelligence to 
a degree, it would have been a 
doubtful chance of this individual 
being elevated to a standard, that 
I might, or the Spirit, as it may 
be termed, to express through 
this individual, as it has done. 
It is indeed wonderful!

To a Higher 
Level

Therefore, I speak not after 
the manner of men, but speak
ing after the manner of the
Spiritual Interpretation, for the 
benefit of the individuals, who 
are seeking ari elevation. It is 
indeed wonderful! If you desire 
to be lifted above your average 
state <?f expression, always give 
Honor and Praise and Thanks
giving, for the higher light of 
expression, and it will help to 
lift you above your average level. 
Then I say, as the Angels said 
by inspiration of the Spirit, as 
it was given to them, and the 
Wise Men heard them sing: 
“Glory to God in the Highest and 
on Earth, PEACE, GOOD-WILL 
to men.”

Do you not see the great sig
nificance of giving gloi'y to God 
in the Highest degree of expres
sion, and not in the lower degree 
that which is termed to be the 
mortal version? Giving Glory to 
God in the highest, not in your 
selfish pre-conceived ideas and 
opinions, not in your mortal ver- 
sionated point of views, to ap
pease yourselves, hut give Glory 
to God in the highest light of 
expression to please God in the 
Heavenly State of consciousness. 
That is the mystery, if , it was 
only for the purpose of being 
abundantly blessed from a ma
terial point of view. ' I have set 
before you a Sample and an 
Example, that you might copy 
after the fashion that I have 
shown you in this understanding. 
When and wheresoever there is 
the expression of God manifested 
in a higher light of understand
ing" or unfoldment, if you give 
Praise especially for the greater 
expression of the Spirit, through 
this recognition, it will lift you 
above your level. It is indeed 
wonderful I

‘Eye of 
Faith9

Now isn’t this a beautiful ban
quet Table? (“It certainly is 
Blather Dear,” replied the mighty 
host as they viewed the magnifi
cent table which lay spread be
fore them). A table that is 
spread. It is not only spread here 
this Evening, but it is spread 
daily. It is not confined to this 
place right here Geographically, 
but is is going from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. (“Bless You 
Lord,” rang out in loud clear 
tones. It is indeed wonderful!) 
This TABLE is being extended 

%

Faith,” this TABLE extending 
Four Thousand miles across the 
Continent? I say Four Thou
sand miles. (“Oh it’s wonderful!” 
commented the Assembly). Some 
may say, “it is not quite Four 
Thousand miles across. However, 
with the Extension and the ex
panding from different direc
tions, we can see it extending 
Four Thousand miles across the 
United States of America. It is 
indeed wonderful!

After awhile, and even now we 
have crossed the Atlantic. We 
have crossed the Pacific. We 
have crossed the Arctic and Ant
arctic. It is indeed wonderful! 
(And the audience also agreed 
that it was and is wonderful). 
We are going from shore to 
shore and from land to land. We 
are now in NEW ZEALAND. 
(Applause). It is indeed wonder
ful! We are down in Tasmania. 
We have the Spirit of MY Pres
ence there expressing. Then I 
say, it is going from shore to 
shore and from land to land. It 
is still extending and it will con
tinue to expand, until it will 
cover the Earth, yea, even as 
the WATERS the MIGHTY 
DEEP.

Veil of
Materialism Torn

The material expression or 
outer manifestation of this 
TABLE qr KINGDOM, is not 
confined or hound to the mate
rial observation of the same, but 
we know this is in the Spiritual 
Realm of things, and also in the 
mental and this, as I say, even 
today, rias been resurrected, the 
RESURRECTION of CHRIST 
from the dead. (“It’s truly won
derful Lord,” said the people as 
they Spiritually discerned the 
mystery). CHRIST was lying 
dormant in the sub-conscious 
mind of men for lo these Nine- 

, teen Hundred years; lying dor
mant and held there by the mor
tal versions of men, until the 
Spirit of MY Presence automati
cally arose and tore the Veil of 
materialism in twain.

Do you not see in reality, this 
great Universal RESURREC
TION taking place? You can 
gay, as well as the Apostle. I 
know that MY Redeemer liveth, 
for HE liveth in MY. Soul.” You 
can say: “I know He is risen, 
for HE has risen in my Soul,” 
and God raised up Jesus from 
the dead as a Person. As I afore
said, it was a Parable speaking 
concerning the reality of the 
Universal resurrection that would 
take place in the hearts and 
lives of men. It is indeed won
derful! Jesus as a Person, being 
apparently crucified, dead and 
buried, was but the pre-evidence 
of the Parable of the Death and 
burial of CHRISTENDOM, or 
the CHRIST-CONSCIOUSNESS, 
as being termed the Christian 
Religion, being buried in the sub
conscious mind of men, and held 
down by their mortal versions, 
but what said the Apostle: “God 
has raised HIM, and has made 
HIM both CHRIST and LORD to 
the Glory of God.”

recognize it as the real, the only 
REAL, and you will give Glory 
to God in the highest, and not 
in yourselves. It is indeed won
derful!

Christ-Consciousness 
Made Alive

, I came in this Dispensation, 
in this last time, resurrecting the 
True Spirit of Christendom, the 
Chris t-Consciousness, in the 
hearts and lives of men, as a ^ 
UNIVERSAL resurrection, and 
I have made the CHRIST-CON
SCIOUSNESS, LORD of Lords, 
and KING of Kings. (“Oh it’s 
wonderful!” grasped the people).
It is indeed wonderful! I have 
elected HIM in the Social World, 
in the Financial World, in the 
Intellectual World, in the Politi
cal World, and in the World of 
Science and Invention, and HE 
has ascended the Throne since 
the resurrection, of this Con
sciousness, and the CHRIST 
LIFE shall be LORD of Lords 
and KING of Kings in every 
Field of Life. Now aren’t you 
glad? (“So glad,” replied the 
eager Loving Group). As He has 
risen in you as an individual. 
He has risen in humanity collec
tively and universally, and I 
have introduced man to HIM, in 
all of their Societies and in all 
of' their Organizations, and they 
too, as well as you, they have 
ELECTED HIM LORD of Lords 
and KING of Kings. I AM not 
asking them to do it, for God 
Himself has made HIM both 
CHRIST and LORD of the Glory 
of God, and who can HINDER 
HIM? (“None can hinder You 
Blessed Lord,” proclaimed the 
Loved Ones).

Remember, in you HE cannot 
rise, so long as you keep HIM 
tied by the “grave clothes of 
materialism, and by the mortal 
versions of the human mind.” 
You must LET GO and LET 
GOD. Relax your conscious men
tality and allow Christ to rise on 
the Throne of your mind and 
have dominion. When this shall 

been done^jiattMiimJ2ff!i*iii'e

Command lo 
Recognize

Take these thoughts to con
sideration: Live in this recogni
tion, and the Spirit of MY Pres
ence, will be with you, for I in 
Myself HAVE and AM the VIC
TORY over all adversities and 
you can SEE it. (“It is true,” 
affirmed the people. I AM not 
asking a person or persons to 
believe ME. I AM not asking any 
individual to follow ME. I AM 
not beseeching them to cooper
ate with ME, I COMMAND the 
Spirit and Mind of all men to 
recognize this LIFE that I AM 
advocating, and I will cause them 
to serve Him that liveth forever 
and forever. It is indeed wonder
ful! I said, “I will cause them 
to serve Him that liveth fore- 
ever and ever, and this is accom
plished WITH or WITHOUT the 
BODY. It is immaterial to ME 
—I will not he discouraged until 
I shall have universalized this 
Message, and this Standard, and 
Light of Understanding that I 
have given to you as individuals. 
(Applause),

Truly might have the Prophet 
said: “And they all shall know 
HIM, or shall know ME, from 
the least to the greatest.” Do 
you not see the most insignifi
cant, they are the ones who 
learn of ME firstly. (“It’s won
derful,” said the Assembly, as 
they proceeded to applause). It 
is indeed wonderful! The least 
of the least are the ones, they 
are they of whom I have called.
The most insignificant of all the 
Earth, they are the ones who 
are called first. It is indeed won
derful! “Has not God taken the 
dumb things of this world to 
confound the wise?” For this 
cause I came. Today I come as 
one in the midst of you, to bring 
this light of Life and to unfold 
it to you that you might do also 
even as I do, yea, even also as 
I have rfone. It ip indeed wonder
ful! (“It’s, truly wonderful!” 
agreed the Throng).
‘Slain Lamb9 
Interpreted

Keep pelf out of the way, 
Dear Ones. Oh that man could 
observe the great significance of 
being self-denied. Oh that they 
could but understand the great 
Blessings that come by giving! 
The GREATEST BLESSING 
that has been given it came 

■ ' through by giving, not by get- 
ting, it has been said, and this 
day, I have verified same: “It is 
more Blessed to give than to re
ceive.” Do you not see the out
ward xexpression, not merely a 
sketch and a reflection only, but 
it is an outward expression in 
reality, manifested. God has 
proven His Word here: “It is 
more Blesed to give than to re
ceive.” This Beautiful BAN
QUET TABLE, as it stands, it 
is as it was. It was created from 
the Foundation of the World. 
This is the LAMB that was slain 
before the Foundation of the 
World. It was spoken of, and 
how you would partake of these 
Blessings at the “Marriage Sup
per of the LAMB.” (“Oh Father 
Dear, it’s wonderful!” vehement
ly spoke the people).

Just think of it! This is just 
one of our Assemblies in New 
York City as many, but appar
ently just opening partially, not 
even opening completely, but as 
we are having that which may 
be termed “An OPENING,” to
night, for the first time, even 
the lights and everything, they 
are not turned on rightly, hut it 
is an outward expression of a 
sketch and reflection of the real
ity of God’s Presence, if you 
bring’ your bodies into subjection 
and will live thus accordingly, 
and stay self-denied continually, 
the Spirit of MY Presence will 
be with you, and as I have been 
with you, I will continue to give 
you the VICTORY over all ad
versities, if you will hut live it. 
It is indeed wonderful! Being 
denied—-self-denied as a person 
and as persons, is the great mys
tery of this Light and of this 
Life, for the Spirit and Presence 
of God works with you all by 
bringing your bodies into sub
jection to HIM. The least you 
are, after the manner of men, 
the greater will you be in the 
sight of Him.
Resurrection 
Of Faithful Mary 

Is this not an open expres
sion? (Father referring to the 
beautiful manifestation of the 
NEW EXTENSION, as the re
sult of the Work of the Spirit, 
through the Temple of Faithful 
Mary). You heard the Spirit and 
the body that is called “Faithful 
Mary,” say how she was taken 
up out of the garbage can! Is 
not thaMactmethiag JfiL y°u a11

indeed wonderful! And I say un
to “FAITHFUL,” in the Spirit 
of MY Presence, do not allow 
the mortal versions of the hu
man mind to get in the way, for 
it is seeking to rob you of your 
Calling, the Spirit, and of MY 
Presence, that you might in some 
way ignore ME and MY MIND 
and recognize some mortal ver
sion that is coming as a deceiver.
It is indeed wonderful! Stay 
MEEK and LOWLY in heart.
“As you have found HIM, walk 
therein.” The Spirit of God’s 
Presence will be within you, and 
the very WORK that I have done 
and still AM doing, it will ap
parently he the same with you. 
(Applause).

Do you not see it is an open 
expression being made manifest, 
as you have hea^d ME hear wit
ness of it from time to time ? 
Stay out of the way as a person 
and as an individual, and as the 
mortal versions of your own 
views, your pre-conceived ideas 
and opinions, etc., and God will 
continue to speak and act 
through and by you and you can 
not he refuted, neither disputed, 
neither will you be in a place 
where you can he defeated. It is 
indeed wonderful! (“It is won
derful!” emphasized the people).
God’s Presence 
Unfolded

This would be looked upon as 
an OPENING, and as the DEDI
CATING of this Assembly at 
this particular place, but as we 
are not advocating the mortal 
version of things, we know this 
standard of TRUTH, and this 
was, as it is before the begin
ning. It is merely brought into 
outer expression that the mortal 
mind of men might observe it, 
according to the Understanding 
of God, the things that are, as 
God has ever given it through 
the Spirit and the Wisdom of His 
Understanding, as being termed 
by Solomon: “There is noth
ing new under the Sun.” There
fore, these things are the same 
today, yesterday and forever, hut 
according to the mortal version 
of men, they are being brought 
into outer expression so |;hey can 
see them. (“Wonderful’!! breath
ed out the Asembly). It is indeed 
wonderful!

Just look at the beautiful out
ward expression of the actual 
Presence of God, with all of His 
LOVE and MERCY, yet having 
all MAJESTY in His Own Hand, 
even though “Faithful Mary, 
declares that she was taken up 
out of the garbage can. Do you 
not see the great unfoldment of 
God’s Presence! Oh, that man 
could and would understand the 
great mystery of the nothing
ness of matter and the ALL- 
NESS of GOD. It is indeed won
derful!

Upon this foundation, if you 
will live in this recognition and 
keep CHRIST uppermostly in 
your consciousness, the very 
Spirit of God’s Presence will 
function within you automatical
ly, without you taking any con
sideration, for it will work with
out you. It will he, if you will 
hut LET it. It is indeed wonder
ful!

I need not say more at this 
particular juncture, as the time 
seems to he well expired, and 
we desire to close around Ten 
O’clock. It is indeed wonderful! 
There are many others who 
would like to speak and I do not 
like to get in the way. I do not 
like to make you glad twice: 
glad to see ME come and glad 
to see ME go. (“Father!” in a 
remonstrative voice shouted the 
Loved Ones), If I thought that,
I would not have come, or at 
least I would be quiet, and allow 
you to speak. It is indeed won
derful! Such a wonderful Bless
ing, Dear Ones. Think of “Faith
ful Mary’s” experience — just 
about a year and eight months 
ago, just think of it, and she 
said, she did not have a place to 
lay her head, and in this Build
ing, there are more than three 
of four hundred beds. It is indeed 
wonderful! In this Building, not 
mentioning the one at 51 Bed
ford Street, not mentioning the 
one at 53 Bedford Street, New
ark, New Jersey. Do you not see 
what God can do for you, if you 
will but let Him? Not mention
ing the three or four busses that 
are out there, not mentioning the 
number of private cars, chauf
feurs, mechanics, cooks, waiters, 
waitresses, chauffeurs and chauf- 
feuresses, and every desirable 
help that is necessary to accom
plish the work. It is indeed won
derful!

habitation wherein they were 
called, they were hound in chains 
under darkness unto the judg
ment of the Great Day.” Now 
that may not sound so well to 
say it, but I AM telling you. The 
body called “MOTHER,” if she 
had not staid in her place, where 
would she be today? (“Oh, it’s 
wonderful!” remarked the peo
ple, as they got the revelation).
It is indeed wonderful! Then I 
say, “MEEK and LOWLY is the 
way.” Staying self-denied and 
being PURE in heart and mind, 
the same at My Personal Ab
sence, in all things, as you would 
in MY Personal Presence. I AM 
TELLING YOU, one and all. 
What I have said unto one, I 
have said unto all. Do not for
get the BEST. It is indeed won
derful!

I take for consideration for 
Myself, humanly speaking, and I 
transmit it to each of these, that 
you might observe this Message. 
Remember, once there was a 
Shepherd who had passed over 
the Mountain side hundreds of 
times, hut alas! one day when 
he was driving his sheep in, he 
saw a beautiful flower, and he 
stooped down and plucked the 
flower. As soon as he plucked 
the beautiful flower, the whole 
mountain side opened up. He 
walked down in the mountain 
side, and there was the “Hidden 
Treasure” there; one of the 
greatest hidden treasures of the 
Earth. Behind a table sat a pecu
liar looking little old ugly man, 
so insignificant he was, yet he 
did have the MYSTERY to the 
Hidden Treasures of the Earth. 
(Father sat down at the table, 
dramatizing this part, and a 
clear picture of the Kobold could 
be realized). This Shepherd did 
so, just as you did. He laid the 
“Key Flower,” on the table be
fore him. Do you not see the 
flower here tonight? (“Yes 
Father,” said the multitude 
laughingly). It is indeed won
derful !
Parable of 
‘Key Flower9

The Shepherd he began to 
nick up the diamonds, the rubies 
and the most precious gems of 
the Earth, and he filled his shep
herd bag. He filled his pockets 
and the little ugly man that was 
sitting’ behind the table, the Ko
bold said: “Get all you want, but 
don’t forget the BEST.”

He filled his shepherd bag. 
The old Kobold said: “Get all 
you want, but don’t forget tne

After he had filled his shep-

into your rightful inheritance, 
and the losing or the leaving of 
the “KEY FLOWER,” that which 
you did have, will cause you, to 
lose all you thought you had. 
(“It’s wonderful!” agreed all who 
heard).

Take these thoughts to con
sideration, and what I have said 
unto one, I have said unto all. 
'WATCH! I say “WATCH.” I 
AM telling you WATCH, because 
I love you, and if you love ME, 
as you say you do, and if you 
love humanity as you say you do, 
you would not wish to lay even 
so much as a straw in the way 
to prohibit you from expressing 
MY LOVE for all mankind. What 
I have done for you, you should 
rejoice to see ME do over and 
over again, millions and millions 
of fimes multiplied by as many 
more, for what I have done for 
one, I can do for all, if they will 
only but allow ME to. It is in
deed wonderful! (“WONDER*-™' 
FUL! ^VONDERFUL! WON
DERFUL!” proclaimed the peo
ple).
No Occasion 
To Falter

Take these thoughts to con
sideration; Live in this recogni
tion, and you will not have an 
occasion to falter nor fear; you 
will not have an occasion to fret 
nor worry, for I will be with you 
as I have been with you. It is 
indeed wonderful! LIVE IT, and 
LIVING it, sincerely with FAITH 
believing, after awhile, you will 
actually BE IT, and others will 
SEE IT, and we all will be ONE 
together. It is wonderful! Oh 
that you could not learn the 
great significance of keeping the 
Spirit in perfect harmony, and 
,your minds with one accord with 
God, and doing everything to 
keep the Spirit in expression and 
unfolding the Mysteries, for the 
Blessings come through and by 
the individuals bringing their 
bodies into subjection, and keep
ing in perfect harmony with the 
Spirit of your Great Creator.
The Flow of 
Blessings

When I AM happy and every
thing works harmonious, do you 
not see the limitless Blessings 

i being manifested, and the Mys
teries of God continually unfold
ing? (“You’re always happy,” 
shouted a clear penetrating 
voice). But if you dam the 
Flow, I AM the same, as one of 
the Speakers just then said: I 
AM always HAPPY, and there
fore, I always remain the same, 
but you will bar the access of 
this Grace, wherein I stand^anr!herd bag, he filled his pockets prohibit the Flow of the

The little ugly man said: Get wlJl U „ ___,__u —,
all you . want, hut don’t forget 
the best.”

He went back, got the very 
largest diamond he could find.
The little ugly man said: “GET 
ALL YOU WANT, BUT DON’T 
FORGET THE BEST.”

He filled his hat and at last, 
he carried in his mouth, the very 
largest diamond he could find.

The little ugly man said:
“GET ALL YOU WANT, but 
DON’T FORGET THE BEST.”

After he had secured and 
taken all he could get and carry, 
he started out of the mountain 
side, the last word he heard the 
little ugly man say: “GET ALL 
YOU WANT, BUT DON’T FOR
GET THE BEST.”

The “KEY FLOWER,” was 
still laying on the table before 
him.
The Best 
Or Nothing

Do you not see this FLOWER 
lying here now? (“Yes Father,” 
said the people, as they viewed 
the flower that lay upon the 
table). It is indeed wonderful!
But just as soon as he got out 
of the mountain side, the door 
was closed, hut just before he 
passed out, he heard the little 
ugly man say: “GET ALL YOU 
WANT, BUT DON’T FORGET 
THE BEST,” but as he got on 
the outside, all he had, turned to 
LEAVES and PEBBLES, all be
cause he had forgotten the 
BEST. He could have gone in 
and out of all underground 
Treasures, had he not forgotten 
the BEST, and helped himself 
to all the Hidden Treasures of 
the Earth, at any and at all 
time, had he not forgotten the 
BEST; because he had forgot
ten the BEST, all he had, turned 
to LEAVES and PEBBLES, and 
had he kept the best, that which 
he did have, would have re
mained just as it was, and the 
God of Peace and the God of 
Love, would have multiplied it 
and increased it. These are facts 
and figures too stout to be de
nied.

If the little “KEY FLOWER,” 
could enter you into these pos
sessions and into this inheritance, 
remember, the getting of the 
“KEY FLOWER,” entered you

Blessings from coming, if you 
will prohibit the Spirit from, 
working effectively, by conflict
ing it.

Take these thoughts to con
sideration; Live in this recogni- / 
tion, and the very Spirit of God’s 
Presence will he with you, and 
other’s will see it, and they will 
believe it, and you will BE it.
X thank you.

PAUSE
To Find 
Lost Things

At this particular juncture, I 
further wish to say, we still are 
advertising LOST and FOUND 
things, of which is MY Mission, , 
not merely to advertise LOST 
and FOUND things, but is MY 
Mission to SEEK and FIND that 
which was LO^T. The Spirit of 
MY Presence, and the Presence 
of MY Spirit, is in reality-, 
SEEKING and FINDING that 
which was LOST. If you are 
LOST from the KNOWLEDGE 
of the TRUTH, or if you have 
lost any material thing, My 
Spirit and MY Mind will find it, 
if you are in perfect harmony 
with ME. There is nothing lost 
in the Great Universal Mind 
Substance. Work in harmony; be 
in harmony, and the Spirit will 
work with you effectively.

Do you not see it? (“Yes 
Father Dear,” answered the raul- 
titude). You have never seen s 
Person, who could draw so many 
people. (“Never! Never,” shouted 
the people). You have never seen 
a Person that so many FOLKS 
LOVE, have you? (“No Sir,” as
suredly agreed the throng).
Magnet and 
Needles

Take these thoughts to eoiy 
sideration: As an outward ex
pression, I AM manifesting it, 
but as I have aforesaid, you can 
take a magnet and put it in a 
tray of pins, it will take up the 
pins that have steel in them, but 
the brass pin, it will leave there. 
It is indeed wonderful, and you 
can take that magnet and rub 
on a pin and it will take up an
other pin. You can rub the two 
together, and the pin will pick 
up another pin. It is indeed won
derful, but if it does not stay

(Continued on Page Seven)

Yoiz Must Be 
Watchful

These are TRUTHS and they 
are facts and figures too stout 
to he denied, but yet I must ex
hort MARY to he WATCHFUL 
that she does not cause herself 
to lose the Blessings that have 
been manifested, for it is pos
sible. IT IS POSSIBLE, I say. 
'T’V'g' Vry-Rq that kept noL.lneir
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NEWS VIEWS FATHER
Think God Into Action, He

Will Come Into Display
Visualise in Me tiie Spir

it,, Observe 3^Tol 
tiie Body

(Contlmiea from Page One) 
it is for you. It is indeed Won
derful! Think of living in these 
beautiful places, with all of the 
joy and peace and happiness, with 
Love, success, and prosperity, and 
every desirable blessing so freely 
given by your great Creatox*. (Tt 
is Wonderful, Father,’ — shouted 
many, from happy hearts.) Now 
if you don’t mean it, don’t say it: 
Don’t sanction it unless you mean 
it, for if you continue to sanction 
it, after-a-while you WILL mean 
it. It is indeed Wonderful! But 
it is beautiful, is it not, to observe 
the opening of these beautiful As
semblies, and the limitless bless
ings flowing so freely, ‘of food and 
of raiment, of houses and shelter ’ 
and each and every desirable 
Blessing? It is indeed Wonderful! 
You can plainly see that if it were 
only for the material side of life, 
it would be worth while would it 
not?

Then I say. ‘When you believed 
Me, then you received it,—For I 
have brought you the Victory,’— 
victory over sorrow, victory over 
worry, victory over trouble, and 
all adverse and undesirable condi
tions, for God is the Eradicator 
and the Dispeller of all such, but 
the Expresser and Manifester of 
the desirable, the positive, the 
pure, and the true. You don’t neeo 
to think for yourselves, humanly 
speaking, but by relaxing your 
conscious mentalities, by willingly 
submitting or presenting your
selves as living sacrifices, it will 
work automatically. The very 
Spirit of God’s Presence will work 

..automatically, and you will not 
have to try to make it work. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Conscious Conviction
Essential

When someone said they called 
on My Name and received a bless
ing, the thought came forth within 
My Consideration, brought forth 
within as a little composition, 
though I did not unfold it openly, 
—the Spirit of My Mind, and My 
Name, are sufficient to heal all oi 
your diseases, for the Name ol 
God is Infinite and when you have 
some Faith in the Name of Him 
in Whom you trust, it will mate- 
'you 

•’re desiring,—if you have Faith in 
the actual materialization of this 
Name The majority of the people 
do not get answers to their pray
ers on the material plane, for they 
do not have Faith in the materi
alization of this great Name. They 
may get an answer on the psychic 
plane, but they may never get 
there to enjoy the blessings. It is 
indeed 'Wonderful! If you only 
recognize God and His Blessings 
from a Spiritual point of view, you 
can only receive the same from 
that angle, but by the recognition 
of the actual materialization of 
the Spirit of the Presence of God, 
things are materialized for one 
and for all. Openly you can see it.

Just look at these beautiful ma
terial things which all came 
through and by this great Name,— 
by the conscious conviction and 
actual realization of the natural 
materialization of Him that Liveth 
Forever and Forever, Every de
sirable blessing for spirit, soul, and 
body, I can and will bring into ma
terialization, and manifest both it 
and them on the material plane. I 
cannot make this too stressful, for 
that is the outward expression of 
the coming of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, It must come to the ma
terial .state of expression, to be 
made manifest on Earth. If I 
would allow these limitless bless
ings to stay in the Invisible, only 
on the Spiritual or psychic planes, 
it would h© & matter of impossi
bility for the Kingdom of God to 
come. It is indeed Wonderful! But 
every desirable blessing imagina
ble, from the mental, or psychic 
and Spiritual planes, I have called 
them down into materialization. 
For this purpose and for this cause 
I came. It is indeed Wonderful! 
God is the Master of Omnipotency 
and the Controller of mankind’s 
destiny, not only in and on the 
psychic and Spiritual planes, but 
on the material plane upon which 
we live. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Do you not see that it is a Won
derful blessing? Truly might one 
have said,—‘Joy to the World, for 
the Lord has come,—Let EARTH 
receive her King/ God is calling' 
the Spiritual things down to the 
material plane, for He alone shall 
have Dominion over them. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

These may be hard sayings to 
the mortal mind or minds of men, 
that are not willing to surrender 
to Him, but I have come to make 
it plain, that is the only way, The 
Kingdom was to come, through 
and by individuals recognizing the 
actual materialization of God’s 
Own Son, materializing Himseli 
and materializing everything else, 
bringing it out of the Invisible into 
the visible, and bringing it out of

Love has been Withdrawn from 
the Invisible state of expression, 
and it has been placed on the ma
terial plane through which your 
blessings come. It is indeed Won
derful! It is indeed Wonderful! 
These may be hard sayings, but yet 
they are true. Don’t you feel bet
ter now? (‘Yes Father,’ came the 
glad response.) It is indeed Won
derful! That is why so many in 
mortal consciousness, visualizing 
and living in the Invisible Spirit
ual realm, they become as spooks, 
and almost like ghosts walking 
around here on Earth. It is indeed 
Wonderful! You can plainly see 
it. The people that live in that 
spiritual state of expression and 
do not recognize the actual mate
rialization of the great Creator, 
you can see them, get pale, and 
all out of life. It is indeed Won
derful! They come to he just like 
an unwatered garden. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Nov; notice it for 
yourselves. You see them going 
around in the spirit world all the 
time, never getting out of the spir
itual world, and they dry up. It is 
indeed Wonderful! ‘A merry heart 
doeth good for it IS a medicine, 
hut a broken spirit dries the bones,' 
and you are broken spirited, when 
part of your spirit dries the bones, 
and you are broken spirited, when 
part of your spirit has gone intc 
the Invisible, and a part of it - is 
here. You have broken it, sending 
some of it to one place and some 
to another. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

But we are so glad ‘He was in 
the World, and the World was 
made by Him, but the World knew 
Him not,—‘But’ as many as re
ceived Him, to them gave He Pow
er to become the Sons of God,’— 
for ‘The Word was made flesh and 
dwelt among us, and we beheld 
His Glory.’ It is indeed Wonder
ful! It is a great blessing to know, 
Spiritual things can be made flesh
ly, and fleshly things can be made 
Spiritual. It is indeed Wonderful! 
For this cause we are rejoicing, 
and that is why we have brought 
with us The Kingdom of Heaven, 
manifesting it into materialization 
on the material plane, and here we 
are, eating and drinking material 
things right here in the Kingdom 
of Heaven. It is indeed. Wonder
ful! Now why fret or worry? ‘Old 
things have passed away, behold I 
make all things new,’ and if you 
will live in this recognition, as I 
am so can you be, and sighings

'Peekaboo' Cabs
Barred as Menace

Streamlined taxicabs, if not 
constructed to permit a full 
view of the interior by a pedes
trian or policeman, will not 
meet with the approval of the 
Police Department, Second- 
Deputy Police Commissioner 
Harold L. Allen of New York 
indicated recently in denying 
the application of the Allied 
Products for a license to oper
ate a fleet of such ea,bs under 
the name of “Prosperity Cabs.”

Commissioner . Allen ruled 
that thefl cabs were of the 
“peekaboo” type and lend 
themselves “to the commission 
of crime” and would be “a 
menace to public safety and 
morals on the street.”

Recognize Ye God’s Ever 
Presence, Divine 1 i-ges

Mixed Groups 
Worship God

Seattle, Wasli."Paper Re
ports Enthusiasm of 

Divine’s Followers
Reprised from ,,

Seattle Post Intelligencer 
January 15, 1934 

By E. J. MITCHELL
A story stranger than any fic

tion becomes startling fact to any
one crossing the threshold of the 
stately old Lippy residence ht 1019 
James St. For under its weather- 
stained roof is maintained the 
Pacific Coast headquarters of the 
“Kingdoms,” a nation-wide religi
ous movement inspired and oper
ated by a New York colored 
preacher called “Father” Divine— 
the man regarded by his followers 
as God.

“Father” Divine has been in the 
news headlines on many occasions 
as the result of investigations into 
his actions, the kind of organiza
tion he is operating and his means 
of financial support. In most cases 
no action has been taken against 
him, and his followers claim that 
he is “being persecuted even as 
was Christ when He was on 
earth.”

Women Attend
Meetings at the James St. man

sion are held each Sunday, Tues
day and Thursday night and on 
every occasion are attended by 
from 100 to 250 persons, mostly 
white. Among them are women
wearing sealskin coats and costly 

and sorrows will pass away, for I furs, pretty young women, elderly
you will be happy day by day. 3 
: ank you.

Now we have here a purse, keys, 
money, and other things that have 
oeen found. If anyone think they 
have lost it or them, let it be 
known. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Remember, My Spirit and My Mind 
is seeking, and has found that 
\ finch was apparently lost. Now 
if any person thinks he or she has 
lost this pocket book, let it be 
made known. We are still adver
tising lost and found things in our 
weekly Papers. I say OUR Pa
pers,—they are not Mine especial
ly, but they are the Papers that 
carry My Message freely and will
ingly, and non-hiased ‘mindedly.’ It 
is indeed Wonderffil!

We want to say, if any of you 
have found anything, you do not 
have to send it to Me especially, 
unless you wish to. You can give 
us your names and addresses, andfl 
vw will gladly advertise it and al
low the people to come to you 
to get it. It is all the same. It 
i. indeed Wonderful! In this way 
I will not have an occasion to have 
so much money lying around,—not 
that which is supposed to have 
been lost and found. I have My 
Own, but that which is supposed 
to have been lost and found, I 
would not have very much of it 
around. It is indeed Wonderful! 3 
mention it because there has been 
quite a little money jg&st, and there 
has been quite a little found, and 
the different individuals that think 
they have lost it, will not come for 
it. I have not had many calls for 
quite a little money and other 
things that are found, and I would 
be glad if you would come and get 
them. (At this time, a dime was 
passed up.) Here comes a dime. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Now that 
is the way these things are,—‘To 
him that hath, it shall be given, 
hut from him that hath not, shall 
be taken away even that which he 
hath: Just because I don’t WANT 
the money, here i,s a dime that 
came just thefx, supposed to have 
been lost and found. Of course the 
dime, if it could think, it would 
sjuiow it was in good care! (Laugh
ter from the Assembly.) It is in- 
de"d Wonderful!

If there is anything anyone 
wishes to say, moved by the Spirit 
within, let the Holy Spirit have its 
way, and if you wish to make any 
announcement of what you have 
lost or found, you can let it be 
known. I thank you.

Previous to Father’s remarks, 
the gfeat Table had been set up 
for a second sitting, so as Fathei 
concluded He said,—‘All that have 
dined will rise and shine, and those 
who have not dined will come for-

couples, men of business-like ap 
pearances, a few young men an‘d 
sometimes children. A few colored 
people share comradeship with the 
white worshippers, who are under 
the leadership of Henry A. Joerns. 
white. The majority of the Negro 
followers unite in worship every 
Saturday night at 1816 23rd Ave., 
where Mrs. Pearl Miller White, 
colored, is in charge.

Similar to the old-time Negro 
religious revivals, the meetings at 
1019 James St. start at 7:15 with 
enthusiastic singing of “hymns”— 
songs of praise with rhythmic 
tempos , but set to tunes ranging 
from old-time favorites to modern 
hits.

The period devoted to hearing 
the message from “Father” starts 
at 8 o’clock as the local leader 
enters the “chapel” with dramatic 
dignity and the audience swiftly 
arises to glorify th$ occasion with 
a rousing hymn of tribute. In turn 
the “chapel” is darkened, a husb 
falls over the assembly, and 
Joerns steps to the “altar” ar
ranged in an a! rove formed by 
three bay win§bws draped with 
rich, red velvet. And standing 
there beneath the soft glow of a 
floor lamp, the leader with rev
erent voice, reads the message 
from Divine.

No Prayers
There are no prayers. No Bibli

cal sermon. No collection. Only 
the reading of “Father” Divine’s 
message—a reading that is punc
tuated intermittently with joyous 
shouts of “Thank you, father! 
THANK YOU, father! It is won
derful! It is wonderful!” “It is 
TRULY wonderful!” And aftet 
the message, testimonials, some 
of which are given with sobs and 
tears, and all interspersed with 
cries of thanksgiving and out
bursts of song.

A similar schedule of worship is 
carried on at the 23rd Ave. 
branch, but enthusiasm runs 
higher.

Joerns, a resident of Seattle for 
several years, not only has charge 
of the local “kingdom,” but also 
publishes the official magazine ot 
“Father” Divine, “The Light,” 
wherein the Negro spiritual leader 
is referred to as “Lord and King.’

Churches Ridiculed
“Father Divine is in the earth 

but not of it,” Joerns maintains. 
“Worship in other churches is a 
farce, for they worship God in the 
sky. There is no God in the sky. 
He is here on earth, for the world 
is a scientific, tin advanced world, 
and God has advanced likewise. 
He is in the land because in the 
Bible He promises to redeem his 
people. That time is at hand.”

“ ‘Father’ Divine is unlimited,

Praise Ye the Lord and 
Have All Doors 

Wide Open’
(Continued from Page One)

meant the same was in the begin
ning even as it is here and now-' in 
the end. It is Wonderful!

Therefore we can rejoice and be 
exceedingly glad to see the great 
unfoldment of the manifestation 
of the very Presence of God that 
satisfies your every desire. It is 
indeed Wonderful!.

No Foolish 
Tecdmcrdes

Now I stress this once again tor 
your- consideration. Do not think 
that I am opening the door for a 
whole lot of foolish and unneces
sary slanderous testimonies, criti
cisms, and condemnations, ixx our 
midst. I am opening; the door foi 
the inflow and inlet of Praises and 
Thanksgiving. I have let up the 
flood-gate to let the Victors in, 1 
have thrown wide the Door of 
Heaven for your consideration, 
that you might come in through 
Thanksgiving and Praises. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Praising God 
continually with all your heart and 
with all your mind, and forgetting 
about condemnation,—condemning 
someone and criticizing! It is in
deed Wonderful! Praise God for 
the great Work God has done for 
you. It is indeed Wonderful! It 
will throw wide the Gate of 
Heaven for you, and you will be 
able to go through. It is indeed 
Wonderful! These thoughts should 
be, or they ARE, -well worth con
sidering and of being considered 
for your own Salvation.- There 
fore, take thend into consideration. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

From henceforth make your 
mental and your spiritual contact 
and you can be blessed whereso
ever you are if you will live ac
cording to My Life and My Teach
ings that I have been conveying to 
you, and for you, and through 
you, and by you,, and also through 
and by others, to you. It is in
deed Wonderful! That is ‘a wheel 
within a wheel.’ It is a message 
within a message,—and keep say
ing one thing until the wnole 
Heavens ring. Praises will unlock 
any bax*red or shut door. It would 
open the doors of any unde
sirable condition, whether it be 
mental, spiritual, or physical, ox 
material whichever, these doors 
can be opened if they are undesir
able conditions,—or if they are 
desirable conditions. Praises wih 
unlock the door of Hell, and 
Praises will unlock the Door ol 
Heaven. It is indeed Wonderful'

form those conditions wherein they 
are expressed! It is Wonderful! 
It is well worth considering. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

And now you have The Keys to 
the Kingdom, and you also have 
the Keys to all conditions. The 
right concept and the right under
standing, with the Word of 
Praises, will unlock doors, and ail 
doors, it matters not what sort of 
door it may he. It is Wonderful! 
It is indeed Wonderful!

God Everybody's 
Father 4

I have undermined the founda
tion of all materialism and mor
tality and I have built you up in 
the most Holy Faith by the reeog- 
nticn of God as being the funda
mental Principle, the Foundation, 
the Author, and the Finishei*. It 
is Wonderful! God is in reality 
every individual’s Father, and tney 
never had another, and you have 
been groaning within yourse'ves 
waiting for the adoption. When 
you come to the recognition and 
conviction that God is your Father 
and you never had (mother, then 
and there you have been adopted 
into the Royal Family. ‘Oh Yes, 
Father,’ rang out). It is Wonder
ful! And in this adoption you are 
brought to the conscious realiza
tion of the spiritualization of your 
body and. the redemption of your 
body,—in other words waiting for 
the adoption, to the manifestation 
of the Sons of God and the re
demption of your body, don’t you 
see, when you are convinced that 
God is your Father and you nevei 
had another, there and then you 
are brought to the conscious reali
zation that you are redeemed, and 
your bodies are redeemed. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Therefore I say to you, ‘Stand 
in the Liberty wherewith Christ 
hath set you free, and be not again 
entangled with yoke of bondage! 
I thank you. It is Wonderful! If 
is indeed Wonderful! If you i&an’f 
want to be happy you had better 
not Praise My Name! It is indeed 
Wonderful! If you don’t want to 
open doors that no man can shut, 
you had better not Praise My 
Name. It is Wonderful! It is 
Wonderful! It is indeed Wonder
ful! It was declared, I can open 
doors that no man can shut, and 
shut doors that no man can open, 
I have the Keys of Hell and oi 
Death. This is the unessage that 
was declared, and the very same 
message to you has been given, 
that you might have the Keys to 
Death and Heaven, and the Keys 
are the Praises to you I am bring
ing, and )you can hear them and

Scottsboro New Trial 
Deferred to Feb» 24
DECATUR, Ala.—Judge W. 

W. Callahan has postponed 
til February 24 the hearing on 
motions for new trials for Hey- 
wood Patterson and Clarence 
Norris, sentenced to death in 
the Scottsboro case here sev
eral weeks ago.

The postponement was grant
ed at the request of defense 
attorneys.

the Spiritual into the natural, as I ward,’ after which the second Ta- 
it may be termed. It is indeed hie was served with the same j but never displays his power 
Wonderful! You know you used to | Abundance that had flowed over j Joerns • asserts. “He has elixni- 

l^ove God in Heaven did you not? 1 tin first one the feasting and j-nated siciffiess among thousands
Tt is liXlti li .Ms diving spirit andr-fee

Praises Will Unlock 
The Doors

Therefore, if you happen to he 
caught in a trap, and find your
selves in prison, find yourselves 
in the dungeons and tombs of the 
children of men, or even find your
selves in Hell, as it may be 
termed, or find yourselves in 
Heaven, it makes no difference, 
Praises will unlock the door. It 
is indeed Wonderful! It is indeed 
Wonderful! Praises are the par
ticular keys that unlock the doors 
of every expression and of ever-y 
degree, whether it be desirable oi 
undesirable. Praises are the keys 
that will unlock the door! It is 
indeed Wonderful! If you are shut 
up in any undesirable expression 
of life, Praises and Thanksgiving 
continually, without locks and 
without keys,—It is indeed Won
derful,—will unlock those undesir
able conditions and set you free. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Praises 
and Thanksgiving continually, will 
unlock any heart’s door. It is in
deed Wonderful! Even though the 
doors of the hearts of the children 
of men and all that are connected 
with them, may he closed against 
you, with the right concept and 
recognition of God with continued 
Praise and Thanksgiving, it will 
unlock the doors. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Praise the Lord. Again 
I say, Praise the Lord! It is in
deed Wonderful! It is indeed Won
derful! (It is Wonderful, Father; 
came from the Audience again and 
again in great waves of Praise; 
It is indeed Wonderful! It is Won
derful, I say. It is Wonderful! It 
is Wonderful! IT IS WONDER
FUL! IT IS WONDERFUL, 1 
SAY! PRAISES WILL UNLOCK 
THE DOOR! It is Wonderful! It 
is Wonderful! Will unlock the 
barred and shut doors! When the 
Doors of happiness seem to be 
closed, you begin to Praise God,— 
It is Wonderful,—and you will see 
the Doors fly wide,—It is Wonder
ful __ YOU WILL SEE THF. 
DOORS FLY,, WIDE! PRAISE 
the LORD! It is Wonderful! 
Praises will unlock any door, I 
say! It is Wonderful! It is Won
derful! But condemnation will 
lock the prison doors, condemna
tion will close up the door of My 
Heart, It is Wonderful! It is 
Wonderful! Condemnation and ac
cusation will close every door,—It 
is Wonderful!—close the doors. 3 
say, behind you! It is Wonderful! 
And you will not be able to go in 
nor go out. It is Wonderful! it is 
Wonderful! Praises will unlock 
the Door. It is Wonderful^ Cox:- 
demnation will close the doors oi 
ail the Earth, it will close the 
Doorsof success ana prosperity.

you can say them and you can 
sing them. It is indeed Wonder
ful! If you cannot sing them you 
can hear them. If you cannot 
hear them you can feel them. If 
you cannot feel them you can see 
them, for they are being put intc 
expression, and on every plane and 
in every version, God, the great 
Creator, has put them into expres
sion and also put them into opera
tion by your five physical senses. 
They all can experience and ex
periment in these blessings that i 
am telling you about. I thank 
you.”

(Continuing again, along a dif
ferent line, Father put forth the 
following:—)

“In this day and in this time, 
I can see every nation, every 
tongue, and every people, I can 
see every Religious Denomination 
or nationality with all of their 
tribes, coming up. It is indeed 
Wonderful! And aiS the Gospel 
said, or in other words as the 
Writer recorded it,—‘Out of one 
Blood God formed all Nations.' 
This parable, nationally speaking, 
was but a sketch and a reflection 
of the true Spirit and Work of 
God, your great Creator. It is in
deed Wonderful! Even out of the 
tribes of the different nations, 
humanly speaking, the very par
able was DONE in a parable. It 
was spoken of the reality of the 
gathering together of the Spirituai 
tribes of the children of this 
People, and out of one Spirit God 
created all Religions. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Out of one Life, God 
created all Religions, humanly 
speaking. For Christendom, — 
those of you that are under Chris
tendom,—you find that out of One 
Spirit, Christ established all Chris
tian Religions. In other words, 
they came through and by the 
same identical Spirit, the Life or 
the Teaching of the Christ that 
was in Jesus.

The Outward 
Reflects the Inward

This parable is fulfilled in your 
hearing. It is being fulfilled this 
day, when you can see the differ 
ent tribes of the nations, humanly 
speaking, coming together bring
ing their bodies into subjection to 
ftxis Fundamental Principle, but 
remember, firstly came forth the 
spirits of these different individua; 
tribes, and they are returning back 
to God. It is indeed Wonderful! 
The outward expression is but the 
inward expression of the condition 
of the mind within, and these dif
ferent individuals collectively. -- 
that is but the outward expression 
of the condition of the mind with
in.

I am producing and bringing to 
fnWHBk'he very spirit of ail oi

harnessed the great Powers that 
Be, as Benjamin Franklin did the 
lightning or electricity. Through 
this invention it has brought the 
Powers that looked to have been 
the destructive forces of Nature, 
into subjection to the people. It 
is indeed Wonderful! God has 
harnessed the power of all Re
ligions. It is indeed Wonderful! 1 
say I have harnessed the power ol 
every Religion! It is indeed Won
derful! All of the different Re 
ligions of all the Earth, the Spirit 
and Inspiration that came through 
and by them, they are coming unto 
Me. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Therefore this day the Scripture is 
fulfilled in your hearing. Exter
nally, it is but the outward expres
sion of seeing the mixed multitude 
manifested, but internally, I have 
in Me the Spirit and the Life of 
every denomination. It is indeed 
Wonderful! I have quickened, and 
I am calling them unto God from 
whence they were driven. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Alt to Be 
Subjected

Therefore, the spirit of our pres
ent day Religions, and the spirit 
of our past religions, they are sub
ject to the great Universal Mind 
Substance, and they are coming,— 
the spirit of each Religion will 
come, with or without the person. 
It is indeed Wonderful! As a dele
gate of one, representing that par
ticular tribe, representing that 
particular religion, it will come, for 
‘the spirit goes back to the Goc; 
that gave it.’ It is indeed Won
derful! For this cause you can 
see even every nation, language, 
tongue and people, from a national 
point of view or consideration,— 
you can see them coming as mixed 
multitudes manifestedly, but with
in I see them coming, the spirits 
of each and every Religion, bring
ing themselves into subjection to 
this great Fundamental Principle 
of Whom you say I am. It is in
deed Wonderful!’ And the differ
ent tribes or Religions and De
nominations of every description, 
we can see them coming bearing 
witness of the special tribes 
through their especial emotions, 
vibrations and demonstrations, tor 
I have resurrected them, and tney 
will be known by their individual 
expression when they are resur
rected in THESE Temples. It is 
indeed Wonderful! It is a Won
derful thought, dear ones!

Now the Underworld and the 
theatrical world, the world of jazz, 
and every other expression of the 
world, these expressions have been 
converted unto God. That is why 
you can see the emotions and ex
pressions, compositions and songs 
with melodies in accord with tne 
tunes of the jazz world. It is in
deed Wonderful! And that is why 
those that are from the Under
world, those that are from the Re
ligious world, those that are from 
the intellectual world, those that 
are from the social world, those 
that are from the financial world 
they all Love Me. It is indeed 
Wonderful! I thank you.”

Raking of Race 
Hatred Scored
Los Angeles Minister 

Unmasks 4Holy City’ 
Uniiolies

Correspondent 
Likes Kingdom

To Neutralize 
Austrian State

(Continued from Page One)
thing it is capable of saying is 
“God, it is wonderful.”

After the sermon the Great 
Father takes this correspondent 
along with Him. They together 
and accompanied by others romp 
over all the floors and yooms ol 
this extensive Kingdom. The very 
floor space is inspiring.

The floors are tiled and beauti
ful. The walls are newly painted 
There are beautiful new beds in 
halls for groups and also private 
bedrooms with one and two beds. 
Clean linen and beautiful bed
spreads are everywhere. The beds 
are well made. Everything is 
spotlessly clean. There are over 
three hundred of them.

In the west wing of the building 
there are offices for the staff of 
Father Divine as well as His pri
vate office, bedroom, hath and so 
on. The furniture is exp:nsive 
and attractive. Father Divine 
takes great pride in these things. 
It is His teaching that there must 
be physical comforts for the true 
appreciation of God although he 
exhorts men not to let these com
forts smother the Spirit of God 
within. These comforts will be 
spread throughout the country and 
the world, the Father declares at 
his meetings.

Then the spacious auditorium 
the swimming pool, the fine 
Mtchen, the waiting rooms are a!1 
shown around.

The correspondent gasps in ad 
miration, “Father, it is wonder 
ful!”

“Yes, truly wonderful,” agrees

(From The California News) 
There comes to our desk,, just 

before press time, a Tetter from 
one of the colored pastors of this 
community, acquainting us with 
an audacious piece of propaganda 
flooding Los Angeles at this time, 
with the object in view of stirring 
up race hatred and bitterness, be
tween the various races who hap
pen to dwell within the confines 
of this section.

After reading the pamphlet, our 
blood almost curdled, to think, 
that during these perilous times 
there is one whose audacity super
sedes his wisdom and intelligence, 
to such an extent that he would 
attempt to stir up bitterness be
tween the American citizens of 
black and wfxite complexions.

The pamphlet and the answer 
from the divine, the Rev. William 
A. Venerable, chairman of the 
Committee on Bublie Relations of 
the Interdenominational Minis
terial Alliance of this city, speak 
for themselves, and we publish 
them herewith, that you might be 
acquainted with, and to what 
length, ignorant white men, who 
in order to get ahead themselves, 
would trample on the skulls of our 
women and children. The answer 
to the copimunication follows: 
California News Editor:
3521 South Central avenue.

Please permit me space in your 
militant unflinching organ to pre
sent to the public an instrument, 
said to have come out of the “Holy 
City” of California, and supposed
ly inspired by the fear of God; 
fear of the black man; and from 
the cowardly vein, even afraid of 
themselves, and the saintly white 
women it' glorifies, in its effort to 
tear down religious sects built by 
the black man, or which happen 
to have fallen into the hands of 
black men.

One of the debauched pamphlets 
happened to have fallen into my 
hands last week, and I was told 
that they wex^e scattered on Cen
tral avenue for the purpose of put
ting fear into black men’s souls 
of those who dare to deviate from 
the path of righteousness laid 
dsWit ■ by the wliltt fatliefs of 
“Holy City!”

If Los Angeles in general, and 
the Negro iln particular, regard
less of his religious beliefs, or 
sects,, or his hates for one or the 
other or all of them, will tolerate 
this prejudice mongering, religious 
raping and woman debauching 
propaganda, they would prove 
themselves cowards beyond all 
reasonable doubt. No red-blooded 
man, white or black in Los An
geles should rest until the skunks, 
the purveyors of this pernicious 
propaganda, have been ferreted 
out and brought to time.

Black peoples of Southern Cali
fornia did not believe before now, 
that our great commonwealth 
could develop the anonymous 
skunk specie.

There is a new book, and a new 
^‘Holy City” extant in our state, 
we do not know the author of the 
new hook, and the so-called “Holy
City is too D------ Holy for the
leather of Negro shoes.

As a matter of course, the 
Christian religion is the universal 
religion made so of God, by His 
pronouncement of the creating ol 
all nations out of one blood. Nor 
does it seem that the religious 
“apes” of “Holy City” believe God. 
So to begin with they read them
selves clear outside of the pale ol 
Christianity.

This reverting dog, eating his 
own vomit, barks at the Blacks 
and Asiatics and Orientals, but we 
have heard before now that a 
barking dog seldom bites. This 
witless hog, wallowing in the mud 
of collosal ignorance, presumes to 
lead someone into the light ol 
Christian thought. This anony
mous skunk, whose after-dark 
odor disturbs the peace of his 
“betters of Central avenue,” by 
chasing dark skinned female rats. 
This barking pestiferous buzzard 
whose evil eye sweeps Griffith ave 
nue, drupk with gorge on * black 
women, like the ass he is, cocks 
his hairless tail braying, “White 
Women . . . dear white women,’ 
and whether the white women 
wept at the advent of this anony 
mous skunk, we know not, but 
she has assured us, “his Black 
betters,” that she will r'joice at 
his passing. We hold no brief for 
the theology of th<$ so-called Fath
er Divine, nor for Divine per se 
whom we do not know, but we win 
wager our winter hats tjhat Fath
er Divine is a living, walking 
saint, and the embodiment of true 
religion, in comparison with those 
issuing this damnable circular, or 
any of their adherents.

(Signed)
WM. A. VENERABLE.

(The circular referred to in Dr. 
Venerable’s letter will be printed 
‘n full in our next issue.)

.Status Like That of 
Switzerland Contem

plated by Powers
GENEVA.—A movement was 

begun in international circles to 
give Austria, in the interest oi 
European, peace, the same neutral
ity as that accorded Switzerland.

European powers would he asked 
to adopt a hands off policy toward 
Austria, whose independence was 
guaranteed by the Treaty of Ver
sailles.

German attempts to Nazify Aus
tria, as alleged by the Austrian 
government, are worrying foreign 
offices which see the Austrian 
question as a danger to peace.

International circles heard that 
Premier Mussolini, of Italy, has 
urged Herr Hitler to adopt a less 
belligerent attitude towards Aus
tria, pointing out that Austrian 
appeal to the League would im
peril .Herr Hitler’s efforts to se
cure a disarmament agreement 
with France.

Take some daily exercise in the 
open air.

DIVINE
Lost and Found Column

The following lost articles may lb® 
claimed any day with proper Identifica
tion at our offices at 20 West 1 lotto 
Street, New York City.
Man’s scarf found on Dec. 28th at 115th 

St. and St. Nicholas Ave.
1 Small black change purse found in on® 

of the meeting houses.
1 Small brown change purse found in 

115th St. meeting house.
1 Brown key case with keys found in 

115th St. meeting house.
Man’s necktie found on street, Dec 22nd,
1 Dark brown purse with large sum of 

money found "Dec. 32nd on Amsterdam 
Ave. and 86th St.
Man’s gold watch on 10th Ave. and Shel

ton Blvd., Jamaica, Dec. 27th.
Man’s lodge ring found the latter part 

of Nov., on 7th Ave.
Dog collar found on street.
Other articles such as ear-rings, gloves, 

keys, beads, bracelets and money 
(small change and dollar bills).
Bracelet found in Grand Central Station.
Keys found at 111th St., and 5th Ave., 

Jan. 8th, Monday.
Pair black silk gloves found at 115th St., 

and ,5 th Ave. ---------------- ——
Fountain pen found during summer at 

13 5th St., and Convent Ave.
Ever-sharp pencil found 2 months ago, 

at 7th Ave.. bet. 118th and 119th St.
Hack Driver’s pin for 1934.
Wrist watch found last year in 5 and 

10 cent store.
Pin found in Rush Memorial Church, 

193 2.
Fountain pen found 19 33 at 116th St.j 

Subway. "
Money found on Marion St., bet. Stuy-I 

vesant and Reid Aves., Dec. 24. 19 33.]
Other articles: keys, ear-rings, small’ 

change, gloves, handkerchiefs, and 
pocket-books.

Money in bills found in Newark,'N. J.
A bill found at 201 E. 35th Sit., on Sat

urday, Jan. 13th
One dollar bill found in Brooklyn.
Change-purse with small change found 

in 125th St. P. O. and Lex. Ave.
One dollar gold piece found • in Wana- 

maker’s store.
$30.00 found Dec. 4, 1933, on 104tb and 

Columbia El. Station.
Lady’s sweater-dress found Jan. 16fch on 

8th Ave. El.
Lady’s wrist watch found on 115th St. 

and Lenox Ave. last October,
Key found near corner W. 152nd St. and 

7th Ave.
Lady’s black belt found near corner W. 

89th St. and Columbus Ave.
Pencils, pens, pen-knives, pins, rings 

other things, 2 rings with Rev. Di\i" 
picture, bills and other small chi 
found.
A package containing man’s shirt, soil

wash cloth and cake of soap on C| 
to Richmond, Va.
A man’s white coral stick pin.
Ring found on 138th St. and 7th Ave. 

and Lenox Ave. t
Combination pen and pencil found in 

Newark, N. J.
Fountain pen found at 135th St. in the 

Bronx, Jan. 5th, 1934.
Silver Fork found on Lenox Ave., near 

125th St. last July.
Money of different denominations from 

$1 to $30, and purses of all sizes con
taining money and different articles.
During month of December, 1933, $2.01 

found in 10 cent store on 14th St.; af 
fbund in 8th Ave. “L” Station and 125ti 
St.; 1c found in Kresge’s, 125th St.i 
for same at 233 W. 121st S,., N. 
uanita Stewart.

FOUND paper money on roof of Nl 
W. 130th St. three months agoj 

S. Alexander, 196 W. 134th St., Apif
Purse containing a Gold Watch and 

change found on street or in 
room.
$2 found on 83rd' street and Broadway.
Package of envelopes containing things of 

value found on il7th street Sunday 21st.
Bunch of kevs found on Lenox avenue 

and 120th street Saturday evening, Jan. 
27th.
Butterfly Bree-t Pin found on 8th avenue 

street car 1932.
Cameo Breast Pin found on 130th street 

1933.
Handkerchief w'th small key found In 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Necklace found in Brooklyn, N. Y.
.«»««cn finder’ ring for 

end )>nox avenue.
">h on 125th street'

SMeHnws .Hbhd on the Putman street 
c.et in B.'ooMvn on Jan. 19th.

j w«tch (E’ein Natl. Watch Co.jj

Above all, stop grumbling. H 
you cannot see any good in the 
vorld, keep the bad to yourself. 
Constant grumbling just gets to 

■be amusing, so have a good laugh 
gn. vorirself.: anfiDatiiLti

4 of ^*1
?sT, irn-rn

#/ywr'4'''vtrn ymTAh^ r,£>r1
wer# zinlnn
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Russian Translation of Father Divines Message
nycib mm mod b bag kmbet h bam bcefaa

GyAET XBPDIU0», rOBOPMT BATHHUKA flHBAl
3BM8HaHMA Oip AKBBHHa 

aa EaHKeiHUM ctojiom

20 W. 115th S.? New York City 
Mereepr 25^ro fliteapH, 
1934 r. 12 nacoB wh

MHoroqHCJteHHaH TOJina, 
HanojiHHJia SakKeTHbiH aaj-i h 
co6paJiacb 'Bonpyr GaHKeT^ 

HOro CTOJia, BaTroniKH itn- 
»aftHa, b qexBepr yTpOM 25- 
ro BHBapH.

3tot GaHKetHbift sail, 6o- 
jiee 3HaKOM no^ HMeiieM 
«UapCTBa». FlpHTHruBaeMbie 
MoryqeH jnoGoBbio Baxioiu- 
KH, ohh coGpajmcb co Bcex 
KOHPOB BeMJIH. PajXOCTb na* 
noJiHHJia hx cep^ua h coBep 

meiTHO y^oBxcrBopHJia see 
HX >KeJiaHHH, OCBoGoiKAaB HX 
coBepmeHHO ot bchkhx 6o- 
jiesHeft h ot bchkhx orpaiiii 

qeHHH. Tpjina CTOHfla bo- 
Kpyr BaTJOiHKHHHoro ctojib, 
y KOToporo cH^ejm arirejiM

HIHX C O 6 CTB e HHH X MH6HHH.
Ec'tb TonbKO o^na TIpaB^a h 
o^Ha >Kii3Hb, KOTopan Bac
ZEOBe^eT, no cfyneHH BaTK)* 
HIKH. H Toriia tojibko bbi 
BbiH^exe noGeOTTeneM.

H cjibimaj, kbk bh nejiH 
h h cjibimajr, khk bh roBOpn 
jih. Focno^H, h Bepyio.

Ecjih bh no^epjKHTe sa- 
my Bepy hobkhobchhcm qe* 
pes nocBHmeHHe, TOrn.a Ba- 
ma Bepa noGe^Ht h bh 6y- 
A6T0 HCHTb BO XpHCTe. 3X0 
neftcTBHTejibHo aaMf-qaTeJib- 

ho! Bh npHBejierHpOBaHH b
TOM, qxo BH MOXCCTe BHJieTb 
h cjibimaTb caMoe npHcyxcT 
bhc Bora, kto 6h bh hh Gw 
JIH. 3X0 ZEeftCTBHTeJIbHO sa- 
MeqaTenbHO! O^HaKo xie bh 
/IOJDKHH HOMHHTb, K3K H EBM 
yyKt He pas roBopHJi, sa By* 
ajibio, Tax cKasaTb, sa hjio- 
TbK), sa MaTepHEJIHSMOM H 
sa CMepTHOCTbK), BH H6 MO- 

jKeTe HaGjnojcaTb ^eftcTBH*
ero UapCTBa h BOcneBajm, TejIbHoe npHcyxcTBHe Bora. 
cjiaaKHMH necHHMH h noxsa <<H3 ErHrITa? H BbI3Baji Cw-
.aaMH, BceoG’eMJHomyio jho 
Gobb BanoiuKH. Ctoji Ghji 
HSKpHT BCeBOSMOJKHbIMH HCT 
B3MH H GjIHCTBS: KpaCOTOH. 
HcTBa, KynjieHHbie Ges hchh 
h Ges jEener, GesnJiaTHHH no 
^apoK MHpy. B TeqeHHe mho 
fhx jieT, bo mhothx Mecxax, 
r^e BaTEomKa FIpncyTCTBO- 
Ba.i can, a xenepb ^a)Ke h b 

'Mecrax, r^te Ero' jihhho hct, 
HCTBa TCKyT B HeHSMCpHMOM 
oGhhhh, b TeqettHH Tpex h 
qeTbipex pas b jechb h E. kop 
mhji TOJinw MaxepHanbHOH h 
/TyxoBHoft nHiueft, KOTopan 
Teqer npHMo hs HCToqHHKa 
Bcex HCToqriHKOB, Geso bch 
koh noMOHEH qeJioBCKa.

——Ero BGeHoryraeft 
Bbio, KOTopan sacTaBHJia Bo 
ra, Koraia*To, oTiEaTb cBoero 
Cbma MHpy, BaxiomKa coG- 
cTBeHHopyqHo oGcJiyxcHBaji 
Ecex, XOTH H HOqb ,110 TOBO 
Oh Ghji shkht BceBOSMOHE- 
LHHMH H,ejiaMH, oGcJiyjKHBaH 
I’m cTBein-ibie h ^tyxoBHbie ny- 
}khh Gojiee zeschth mhjijiho- 
|hob ero ZESTeft, pasGpocan- 
hhx no Bcewy MHpy, oziHa- 
ko >Ke, BepyiomHX b czemkho- 
ro Bora b qenoBeqecKoft $0P 

|Me. Oh oGcJiyJKHBajr bccx c 
rnyGoKOH jiioGobbio h Bee 
BpeMH nezi: —

<.<Bce moh zioporH HZiyT 
qepes MHp h PajuocTb 

\ AjuiH^yn
Bee moh FIpaBziH, Bo 

1 roGOHSHCHOCTb
AjIHHJiyH

H eenn moh IlpaBZEa b 
Bac XCHBCT, 

AJiJiHJiyH.
:e GyzEex xopomo, zia, 

ice xopomo, bcc xopomo.
r«Xopomee siEopoBbe, xo* 
>mee naMepeHHe h xopo- 

Tiihh aneTHT! Oto TpH nep* 
Bbre cTyneiiH ot necqacTbH 
k cqacTbio h no ZEopore k 
Ciase!

ripaBHHbiio! 3to zechctbh- 
TejibHo saMeqaTejibHo! Bo 
nepBbix: bh noayqHzrn xopo 
mee szEOpOBbe; bo BTOpwx: 
locne toco, Kai< bh nojiyqw 
p xopomee szEopoBbe, y Bac 

piJiHCb xopomne naMepe 
h b TpexbHx: npnGjiH- 

IbHO B TOvKC canoe Bpe 
ry sac noHBHJicH xopo- 

aneTHT. 3to zzopora ot 
fecqacTbH, k cqacTbio h pazzo 

cth h k BeqHoii CjiaBe. 3to 
ZZeftcTBHTezibHo saMeqaTejib* 

ho!
forzEa H cKa>Ky, Bee moh 

ZEOpOrH, PaZEOCTHH H MHpHH, 
AJuiHJiyH. — Bee moh FlpaB 
ZEH — BoroGoHSHCHHocTb, An 
jiHJzyH, — h ecjin Moh Flpas 
jm GyzECT naxo^HTbcn b sac 

Bee GyzzeT xopomo!.. Ce- 
"ozehhe yfpoM h Bac Bcex npo 
ny, ziyMaTb o cKasaHHOM,
}bl ZEOJIXCHbl BOCnOHbSOBaTb

stoh npHBenerHefi h >khtb 
yrnacHo cnezEyioiiEHMH npa- 
(tnaMH, hto Hex y Bac sa- 
hUbojih. Hex y Bac BauieH

J-f ?T P -iL U R£

na cBoero» Hs CMepilHoro oG 
zmka qenoBeKa h hx Bcex 
BHSBan, qxOGbi ohh hzhjih b 
cornacHH c Hhm h htoGh 
Ero BceMorymnn ze>7X, ynpas
JIHJt Ka)KZEHM HX ZEBHHieHH- 
CM, KaX<ZEbIM CJIOBOM, KR)K- 
ZEblM ZEeftCTBHeM H KaHEZIblM 
nocxynKOM.

3xa xapaKxepHCTHKa Bora 
HeoGxozEHMa ZEZtH JIHqHOCTeft,
Koxopbie Hmyx nyxH Gnaro 
CJIOBCHHH. Bor He CMOTpHT 
na Bac, khk na jiHqHOcxeHj 
a Kax na XpHcxa, HasBaHnoro 
HncycoM. 3xo zEencTBHxejib* 
ho saMeqaxenbHo!

XpHcxoc, cHHsomen b cepzE 
Ha H H<H3HH JIEOZEeft — BHa* 
qane fojibiko b cepnaa ne- 
KOTOpblX JHOZieH, khk npH*
Mep h npoGa, — h bh h ZEpy 
rne xenepb HaqHnaexe nozipa 

XKaTb, TeM HCCKOJIbKHM. b 
KOTOpbIX Oh npOHBHJICH.

npOHSBOZEH H npHHOCH, B 
Bam onbix, xoqHbie xapanxe 
pHCTHKH XpHcxa, HaSBaHHO- 
ro HncycoM, bh khk hkh*
HocTb, czECJiaexecb toHhhm 

HOCHxeneM XpHcxa, noxony 
qxo Bor cmotdht na sth xa- 
paKXepHCTHKH H HB 9XH K3- 
qeCXBa, K3K H3 CbIHa, H K3K 
na ezEHHCTBeHHO BosnpOHS- 
BezECHHoro Cbma. B sxom sa*
KJitoqaexcH yqeHHe XpHcxa.
«Ecjih bh GyzEexe jkhxb bo 
Mhc h ZEazinxe mohm cnoBaM
>KHXb B Bac, TO BH ZEOJDKHbl
npoCHXb h npocbGa Bama Gy 
ZEex HcnoziHeHa. 3xo erne ozt* 
ho cxasaHHe XpHcxa». «He 
npocHxe y mchh HHnero, ho 
mto Gh bh hh npocHJiH y 
Bora — Oxiia Moero, see Gy 
nex HCnoziHeHO».

3X0 (J>aKTH H IEH(J)pbI, CJIH 
HIKOM BeCKHC ZEZIH OXpHIEa- 
HHH. Bbi ZEOZUKHH HOHHXb 
XpHcxa h ysHaxb ero xapax 
xepHCTHKy H >KHTb B HeM 
b zEencxBHH h noexynxe h b 
xa)KZEOM qyscxBe — yMCXBCH 
hom h zxyxoBHOM. TorzEa bh 
ZEeftcxBHxeJibHo Gyziex bo Xpn 
cxe.

3xo zteHCTBHxenbHo sawe- 
qaxenbHo!

Torzia bo hmh Ero, bcc 
qxo Gh bh hh npocHJiH Gy 
zect czzenano zizm Bac. Bh 
y>xe ne Gyzxexe npociiTb 
Hncyca, a Gyziexe npocHxb 
oxixa, xoro xxo HasbiBaexcq 
XpHcxOM. Korzia Bh soenpo 
HSBezEexe Bee sth xapaxTepn 
cthkh h npHBezEexe hx b 
cxeneHb lEBexeHHH h nome- 
hhh nnozioB, xorzia bh era* 
nexe BonnoiiECHHeM xoro 
Hmchh, BonnomeHneM, xo- 
xoporo, b Hacronmee Bpe* 
mh, HBnaiocb Si. Torzia bo 
hmh Mchh, htoGh bh hh 
npocHJiH, Bee Gyziex zehh sac 
czEenano. OzEHaxo me sxo He 
snaqHx, qxo Bh tojibko zeoji 
yKHH CKasaTb «Bo HMH XpH* 
exa, nomanyHCxa, Gjiaroeno 
bh MeHHj — nomaJiyHcxa ZEaH jxejieM, — «5I SHaio, qxo moh 
Mize to h to, hjih BbineqH 10cBoGozEHxejib >KHBex, noxo-

BHX. 3x0 B ZieHCTBHTeJIbHO-
cth SHaqnx ne npocxo cjio- 
sa, xax axo oGhkhobchho 
nOHHMaeXCH CMepXHHMH JIK)- 
ZEbMH, a zieficTBHH h nocxyn 
KH, xorzia OHH XOJIbKO naxo*
zehtch b BameM nozEcosna-
XeJIbHOM MHpe, H KOXOpHC 
BbipameHH b xapaxTepHcxH- 
xe XpHcxa, Bora. 3xo zieft- 
CTBHTezibHo saMeqaxejibHo!

H xorzia Bamn xena, czie- 
JiaiOXCH XpaMHMH >KHB0r0 Bo 
ra. H Bor, bo hmh csoero 
Cbnia, HSBecxHoro hhm no 
ero xapaxxepHCTHKe, koto* 
pan b zzeHCTBHxejibHocTH npe 
ZEcxaBJiHex Ero. Korzia Ero 
xapaxfep Gynex BooCruia* 
men saMH h Gyziex qepes Bac 
ZEeHcxBOBaxb h roBopHTb, be>i 
GyzEexe npocnxb GnarocnoBe- 
hhh Oxna BO hmh Cbma H 
B3M Gyziex ziaHo npomenHoe.

O, ecziH tojibko qeJioBex 
GyzEex cnocoGnbiM mHXb b 
npHHiiHne Bora, oxxasHBa- 
Hcb ot ceGn, xax ox jikhko
CTH, H nOCTOHHHO >KHBH B 
aXOM COSHaHHH. 3xo ZieHCT
BHxeJibHo saMeqaxejibHo!

Torzia h CKamy: «Bce moh 
ZioporH npexpacHH h mhphh 
h bch moh npaBzia — Boro-
GOHSHCHHOCTb. H CCJIH MOH
npaBzia b Bac mnxb Gyziex 

Bee Gyziex xopomo». 3xo 
Bama npHseziernn, nosBOjiHTb 
taxoft npaBzie b Bac hchtb. 
Kax Ghjio BbimecKasaHO. 
«Ecjih bh Gyziexe hchtb bo 
mhc h ZEazinxe MoeMy CziOBy 
mHTb b Bac, xorzia bh npo- 
chtc, qxo xoxHTe». 3th- cjio* 
B3, KOXOpbie H rOBOpK) BaM, 
npezECxaBJiHioT coGoio Jlyx n 
>KH3Hb! H axo Taxme Ghjio 
exasano b zipyroM BHzie:
«E ~ sooora: GT — npaBzia;
H H — >KH3Hb. 3X0 ZieHCTBH 
xejibHO saMeqaxejibHo!

O, ccjihG tojibko qejiOBeK 
Mor, h oh Momex, ecziH oh 
xoqex, mHXb corjiacno Flpae 
Re, KaxoBoft ona ecxb no 
TOMy qxo CMOXpH! Oh Ghji 
MepxB, a xenepb Oh mHBex, 
3xo zieficTBHXejibHo saMeqa 
xejibHo! 3xo to, qxo Ghjio 
CKasano Hb3hom OxKpoBeH 
HHKOM B ero OXKpOBeHHH OT 
HOCHTCJIbHO OXKpOBeHHH, KO 
xopoe nocxoHHHo npoHcxo 

zeht b cepaizax h yMHx jiio* 
zieft, — «H tot, kto mHBex h 
kto Ghji MepxB, a xenepb, 
bsfjihhh, h miiB Hascerzia! 
«H HMeio KJiioq Ana h cMep- 
th. SI Mory oxKpHTb zEBepn, 
Koxopbie hhkto He Momex sa
KpHTb».

51 roBopio, qxo axo Bama 
npHBejierHH, mHXb b axoM 
BocxpeceHHH — ne tojibko b 
BocxpeceHHH jikhkocth, hmh 
Koxopoft Ghjio Hhcvc, Boc* 
Kpecenne Hncyca tojibko Gh 
no npezimecTBHeM rpoMazmo 
ro BocxpeceHbH ikhshh b cep 
Ztnax n zkhshhx JiiozieH Bce- 
ro Mnpa. OepeziyMaHTe axn 
MHCJiH. JlnqHoe PacnaxHe H 
jiHqnoe Bo-CKpeceHHe Ghjio 

tojibko npeztBecxHHKOM Boc- 
KpecenbH b namn zehh, Boc 
KpeceribH, Koxopoe h Bbisean 
b COSHaHHH porta qejioBeqe 
ckoto — BejiHKoe Bocxpece 
Hbe >khshh epezm ecex qejio 
BeqecKHx ZEexen 3xo zEencx* 
BHxejiBHo saMeqaxejibHo!

Tenepb a roBopio, qxo ax a 
npaBzia, Koxopan Gbijia h 
Ectb XpHcxoc, jiemajia ztaB 
ho cjiHuiefi b nozicosHaHHH 
qeJiOBexa. Ona Gbijia paerm- 
TOH CMCpTHblM qejIOBeKOM H 
ero xeopHHMH h noxxpHHa 
Mh, a 'xenepb, cmotph, Boc- 
Kpeceiibe HacxaJio. Bo nep
Bbix, xax ripHMep h Kax npo 
6a, Hncyc, xax jraqHOcxb npH 
bcji axo b coBepmencTBo, Kax 
BceMHpHoe Bbipamenne npae 
ZEH 3xo zieHCTBHTejibHo sa 
MeqaxeJibHo!

Tenepb me bh Momexe cks 
saxb BMecxe co mhoh h bms 
cxe c ozehhm zipeBHHM nnea

me». 3xo zieHCTBHTejibHo sa 
MeqaxeJibHo! Bh Momexe exa 
saxb: «H snaio, qxo Oh bos- 
exan, noxoMy qxo oh bos- 
cxaji b Moeft ziyme».

BbipameHHe Cbma Bora, it 
jiHqHOCXH HHcyca, Ghjio 
xojibKo napaGoJion, othoch 
xejibHo pacnHXHH h BocKpece 
HHH K JKHSHH, B CepZEHaX H
yMax jnozieH sooGme. 3tq 
Ghjio HcnojiHeno jimhiio, xaK 
npezimecTBHe h xax npn — 
BbipameHHe; xax naGpocox n 
xax OTpamenne ManeHbxoro 
npoiieHxa npoGn, zichctbii- 

Te.XbHOCXH BocxpeceHHH >KH3 
hh b cepzmax h mHSHHx jho* 
zech. PasBe bh xenepb tie pa 
zeh? («OqeHi> pazibi, Gariom 
xa, GnarocnoBeno Gyzib tboc 
hmh»! xpHqajiH see Bepyio- 
mne).

XpHcxoc iipumeji, khk anq 
Hocxb. Oh, xax jmqHOCTb, one 
bhzEho, Ghji pacnHx, yxiep h 
Gbia noxopoHen; no sro tojib 
xo Gbuia naplGoaa othoch- 
xejibHo xaHHcxsa pacnHXHH 
Xpncxa b bhc caMux n boc* 
xpeceiiHH Ero, Koxopbift mn- 
sex Bequo h BCCMHpHO. 3xo 
zteHCT'BHxejibHo saMenaxeab*

HO!
Kax roBopiix Anocxoa: b 

sxom ynpasjieHHH Chh Bora, 
xax jmqHOCTb Gwa pacunr, 
yMep h Ghji noxoponeH, xor 
zta Bor hozihhji ero h caenaa 
Ero XpncxoM h BoroM! Ozi-
HOEpCMCHHO, XpHCTOM H Bo 
tom! 3to cpaBHCHne Gwao 
czieaaHo b xeao, xoxopoe na 
SHBaaocb HncycoM, xax h 
yme exasaa, xoabxo xax na 
Gp&cox h xax oxpameHHe 
npoiieHxa, ox npoiieHTa, ox 
npoiieHTa ZEpoGn zechctbh- 

xeabHoexH sxoro xaHHcxBa H 
BeaHKoro BocxpeceHbH b 
cepzmax h mnsHHx aiozieH. 
3xo ZECHCTBHxeabHo saMeqa- 
xeabHo! Oh roBopHa b epa- 
BneHHHX, — ne xoabxo cao-
B3MH, KQ HeH CTBHT6,XbHblMII
nocxynxaiHH, epezm ZEexen He 
aOBeqecxHx. 3th aeftcxBH- 

xeabno saMeqaxeabHo!
Tenepb h roBopio, qxo sxo 

saMeqaxeabHaH npHBeaerHH, 
CMOTpeTb H3 TaHHCXBO h bh- 
ZEexb to, qxo cayqHaocb c 
Hhcvcom, xax aHqHocxbK), bh 
ZEexb xax Bor Ero noztHHH, 
xoth Oh, roBopH c xoqxH spe 
hhh qeaoBexa, Gbia paennx h 
Gwa MepxB h noxopoHen. Oa- 
naxo me Bor noanna Ero h 
caeaaa Ero Xphctom h Bo* 
tom. 3xo aeftcxBHxeabHo sa- 
MeqaxeabHo!

3xo xoabxo naGpocox h ox 
pameHHe npoiieHxa, ox npo- 
tzeHTa, ox npoiteHxa, ox apo 
Gh ot aeHcxBHTeabHocxH Be- 
auxoro BocxpeceHbH x mns 
hh, xoxopoe aoamHo coBep- 
mHXbCH b cepauax Bcex qe* 
aoBeqecxHx aexeH. Bocxpe- 
cchhc Hncyca, xax anqHO* 
cth, Gwao xoabxo HanaaoM 
BospomaeHHH COSHaHHH Xpw 
exa, xax IlpHHUHna. 3xo aen 
CTBHxeabHO saMeqaxeabHo! 
3xo Gwao xoabxo HAHA* 
JIOM sospomaeHHH CosHa- 
hhh Xpncxa, xax npHnunna. 
PasBe bh xenepb He paaw? 
(«OqeHb paan, BaxiomKa^, 

xanxaaacb h oxKaHxaaacb 
xonna). 51 snaio, qxo bh pa 
aw sHaxb oG sxom. Ffocae 

PacnHXHH, BocxpeceHbH h 
BocxomaeHHn XpHcxa b hs 
Go, XpHcxoc poanacH, xax 
HHaHBHayaabHHH npHHlEHtt, 

b cepaizax h yMax aioaei'i Oh 
poanacH, xax nacTonmee bh 
pameHHe ayxa XpncxoBa. 
3xo aeficTBuxeabHo saMeqa 
xeabiio!

Koraa XpHcxoc Poanacn, 
XaK BeMHpHHH npHHiiHn, 3xo 
Pomaemie XpHcxa, xax Bee* 
MHpHblft npHHiEHn, yMCTBetl- 
ho h ayxoBHO aoamHo Gwao 
aoHXH ao PacnHXHH b cmhc 
ae Hamen iiHBHaHsaijHH h 
nama iiHBHaHsaiiHH, coraac 

HO XOaXOBaHHK) CMepXHHX 
moaen, paspymHx xamaoe ce 
mh Maew XpHcxa. C tohkh 
speHHH ayxoBHoft n yMcxseH 
hoh, sxo xax h cayqHaocb, 
Ccmh Haen CosiiaHHH XpH- 
exa Gwao pacnaxo b cepa* 
iiax h mnsHHEit i aioae^^i^C-

hh aeBHXH cox aex). Tenepb 
me h ctiHsomea ao Bac h bo 
cxpectia b sac bccmhpho h 
anmio CosHamie XpHcxa, xo 
xopoe Bee BpeMH Gwao pac 
nnxo xoaxoBaHneM npocxbtx 
CMepxHbix. 3xo aeScTBHxeab- 
ho saMeqaxeabHo!

3xo yaocxoBepHex caoea 
Bora, roBOpnmero qepes yc- 
xa oanoro Anocxoaa, «Mi>i 
ctohcm Btiyxpn ceGn,... omn 
nan yewHOBaenna, h oxmH- 
aan ocBoGomaetinn Hamero 
xeaa qepes Cbma Bora. Flpn 
sxom mh naaqeM, AGGa, Ga- 
Tiomxa». Jlyx Bora He mo* 
mex Guxb aocxHrHyx, iio^b 
Bee anqnocxH xoaaeKTHBHO, 
ne oxpexyxcH ox hx cosna- 
xeabiibix yMCTBemibix aopor. 
Koraa sxo Ghjio coBepmeno.

Hncyc Koxopbift b
rpoGy xpn zihh h xpn hohh, 

xax xasaaocb coBepmeHHO 
thxo, qepes thuihiiv namero 
cosHaxeabKoro ywa, xoraa 
Jlyx Bora BosBaa Toro, xxo 
aemaa ciihliihm b cbocm nozi 
COSHaHHH, omHBna Ero h bh 

eossBaaii, «AGGa, Gaxiom- 
xa»! 3xo to, qero bh aaBHO 
omiiaanH — «ycHHOBaeHHe, 
yn h CiiacetiHe xeaa», xo qe 
ro bh omHaaaH Goaee thch 
qn aeBHXHCox aex. Bh omn- 
aaan axoro, ne xax anqHO* 
cth, a xax BbipameHHe ca* 
Moro Bora, qepes Ero Cbma. 
3xo aeftcTBUxeabHO saMeqa 
xeabHo!

Bh sxoro omnaaaH, b xe 
qeime xHCHqn aeBHXHcox aex, 
Bee BpewH hoze ynpaBneHUeM 
cbma Bora, xoth see sxo 
npoHcxoziHao cosepmeHno 
GescoSHaxeabHO. Bh exona 
an bo cne csoe — 3xo aefi- 
CTBHxejibHo saMeqaxeabHo 
omHzzaH yCHHOBaeHHH h Oc- 
BoGomjtenHH xeaa qepes npo 
HBaenne Chhob Bora.

Ceroann Bame meaaHHe 
HcnoaHHaocb. Bh Momexe bh 

ziexb BceMnpHoe nponsae 
hhc Chhob Bora. 3xo zzefi- 
cxBHxeabHO saMeqaxeabHo! 
nozEy^Mafixe xoabxo! CaM 
XpHcxoc, aemaa cnnmHM b 
nozECOsnaxeabHOM yMe Ero 

aexeft, b xeqeHHe Bcero xpn 
cxHancTBa, nocae xoro, xax 
oh Gbia paennx, HeBepHHMH 
xoaxoBaHHHMH Ero cMepx* 

hhx aeTeft, omHaan npnxoaa 
ycWHOBaeHHH ZMH yCHHOB 
aeHHm 3xo aeftcxBHxeabHo 
saMeqaxeabHo. PasBe bh hc 
omHaaan ycwHOBaeHHH? Pas 
Be bh He' CTOHann? 3xo aen 
CTKBxeabHo saMeqaxeabHo —* 
Gbixb b omHaaHHHycwHoBae 
hhh. Bor Ero noanna h cae 
aaaEro XpHexocoM h BoroM, 
xoabxo aan xoro, qto no- 
xasaxb, xax Oh Rac Bcex no 
annex h caeaaex Bac Boro- 
noaoGHHMH.

Cwh Gbia BbiGpaH h Gbia 
nocamen na npecxoa yna aio 
aen. Oh Gbia BbiGpaH, xax 
Bor Boros h xax U,apb Ua- 
pen, xoabxo me BHaqaae Oh 
HBnacH, xax aHqHocxb, xax 
naGpocox, xax oxpameHHe h 
xaK npoizeHT ox npoiieHTa ox 
apoGn aeficxBHxeabHoefH, 
BceMHpHoro BocxpeceHHH a 
cepaizax h mnsHHx aioaeft, 
3xo CosnaHHe XpHcxa, na- 
SHBaexcH Chhom Bora. «Pas 
Be bh ne BHanxe, qxo c xex 
nop, xax h BbiGpaa Xpncxa, 
xax Bora Koxob h Uapn Ua 
pen, Oh ynpaBanex bccmh 
aeaaMH qeaoBexa»?

PasBe bh ne BHanxe, qxo 
Oh ynpaBJinex, namHM Fo* 
pOaCKHM y npaBJICHHCM, CO 

CBoero xpona. 3xo aeficTBH 
xejibHo saMeqaxejibHo! Pas 

se bh ne BHanxe, qxo Oh yn 
paBJinex co CBoero xpona, aa 
me HamHM (PeaepaabHHM yn 
paBjieHHeM Bcex CoeaHHen- 
hhx LUxaTOB? O, sxo aencx 
BHxe.xbHO saMeqaxejibHo! 3xo 
saMeqaxejibHo, Bnaeib Bean 
xoe BocxpeceHbe h Beanxyio 
aeHCTBHxeabHocxb, ocymecx 

BaHtomeHCH y Bac he raa* 
sax. Kax axo paHbme, npea 
cxaBaHao coGoio xoabxo na 
Gpocox h oxpameHHe xoab* 
xo npoizeHxa ox npoiieHTa 
ox apoGn ox ziehctbHTeabHo

MHpHyio aencTBHxeabHOCTb. 
3xo a e n c x b h x e a b h o 
saMeqaxeabHo. Passe Oh ne 
exasaa, qxo Bor Ero bosbh 
chji h Caeaaa Ero XpncxoM 
h BoroM? 3xo aeftcxBHxeab 
ho saMeqaxeabHo! Kax anq-
HOCXb, H rOBOpK), qXO 3T0
Gbia xoabxo aerxnft iiaGpo 
cox. 3xo aencxBHTeabHo sa* 
MeqaxeabHo! Tenepb me Oh 
BceMHpuo BBipameH,* xax 
npHHLmn, b cepauax n mns 
hhx aioaeft h bo Bcex hx ae 
aax, —XpHcxoc UapcTByeT h 
ynpaBanex, — Bor Boros h 
Uapb UapeH,

BbipameHHe Bora, qepes 
ero Cbma, cxpaaaao b xene 
line Tbicnqn aeBHXHcox aex, 
«omHaaH ycHHOBaeHHH». Floe 
ae xoro, xax bh 6bum Ychi 

HOBaeeM HMiTepaxopcKoii 
EjiaMHaneH n Chhobbh Bora 
npoHBHancb b BameM onn- 
xe, xoraa bh BbiGpaati bcc 
MHpnoro XpHcxa, xax Bora 
Boros h Uapn Uapen. 3xo 
a.eHCTBHxeafeHO saMeqaxeab- 

ho! Texhm oGpasoM onpaB- 
aaaocb xo, qxo exasaa Ano 
exoa «Bor noanna Ero h 
caeaaa Ero oanoBpeMeHHo 

Xphctom h FocnoaoM», ec 
jih aame xoabxo Bor Ero 
BossHCHa ao cxeneiiH Hncy 
ca, HaseaHHoro Chhom Bo
ra. PasBe bh axoMy ne pa- 
an? 0«oqeHb pazEH, Gaxioiii 
xa, ox'sexHaa BocxHlmeHHaa 
xoana»). Toraa h Mory exa 
saxb, qxo bh xax anqHocxH 
xoaaexxHBHo, aame h yHHBcp 
caabHO Momexe exasaxb co
MHOH, -— «H SHEK), HXO MOH
OcBoGoanxeab )KHBeT, no- 

xoMy qxo Oh mHBex b Moeii 
ayme, — 51 snaio, qxo On 
Boscxaa, noxoMy qxo Oh bos 
exaa b Moert ayme», 51 snaio, 
qxo Bor Ero’ caeaaa Xpn- 
ctocom h Boxom, noxoMy qxo 
Oh ynpaBanex mohm yMOM. 
3xo aeftcxBHxeabHo saMeqa 
xeabHo! — h Oh XpHcxoc h 
Bor Boxob h Uapb UapeFr
BO MHe H BO BCCX MOHX H 
Haao BCCMH MOHMH BeiliaMH. 
Texhm oGpasoM bh Ero mo 
mexe ysHaxb, tekhm oGpa- 
som, bh aoamHH siiaxb, Bor 
Ero BOSBbicna h caeaaa Ero 
XpHexocoM h Boron, noxo- 
ny qxo Bor caeaaa Ero Xpn 
CXOCOM H BorOM B EEC — BC 
pes bec, bemh h naa bemh h 
naao bccmh BemaMH, bec xa

CaKHIEHMHCH. 3x0 aeHCXBH 
xeabHo saMeqaxeabHo!

51 eme, noxa, mwero ne 
caeaaa. 51 eme ne oxxpbia 
nepezi bemh bccxo BeanqHH 
xaHHCTB Bora. BceMoryme 

ctbo Bora eme He Gbiao 
sarpoHyxo Mhok). 3to aen 
CTBHxeabHO saMeqaxeabHo! 
Mh eme Bee He saxponyaH 
raaBHoro xeqeHHH Eombeft 

BceMoryiiEHOCXH. 3xo aeftex 
BHxeabHO saMeqaxeabHo. 3xo 
xo, qxo h xoqy nponOBean* 
eaxb Bceny poay aroaoxoMy! 
5! BooaymeBaHK) qeaoBeqe- 
CKHft yM BceMorymeH cnaon 
Bora h ohh ymnanx h ysna 
iot, ne xoabxo b ceGe, ho h 
b bec, qxo Bor He rae-xo 
b aaaexe, a qxo Oh, saecu 
GansKO, oxoao bec (Baxiom 
xa caeaaa asHmeHne pyxon 
h Bsna cxaxaH Boan) 3x6 
aeftcxBHxeabHo saMeqaxeab- 

ho!
3XH MHCJIH CXOHT TO TO, 

qxoGbi bh o hhx noayMaaH. 
Passe bw ne BHanxe, qxo
OHH IipHHOCHX C COGOIO B CV 
mecTBOBaHHe? Ohh Bi.ipama* 
k>t h npHEoanx b aeftcxEti 
xeabHocxb, xamaoe xopomee 

h BooGpasHMoe Gaarocao 
bchhc. 3xo aeftcxBHxeabHo sa 
MeqaxeabHo! 3xo ecxb, to hc 
noanenHe na Bamnx raasax, 
o KoxopoM Hncyc exasaa, 
—- ii Tax exasano, qxo qe* 
aoBex Gyaex mnxb, ne tojib 
ko xaeGoM HacymnbiM, ho 
xamabiM mohm caoBOM». Pas 
bc 3th caoBa ne npeacxaB 
aHiox coGoio Heqxo Goasmee, 
qeM Jlyx? Ohh aopome mns 
hh aan sac, noxony qxo ohh 
npeacxaBaHiOT coGoio cemo 
ro Bora. Ecaii bh hx non 
Mere, xoraa bh cxatiexe -qa

cth, xax mh xenepb npHee ctbio Bora h Oh qacTbto Bac.

xeabHo! ZteHCTBHxeabHo Ha- 
ihh caMbie nepeaoBwe conn 
HHxean Moran Gw exasaxb ce 
roaHH, xax Gbiao cxasatip 

mhoxo aex xoMy nasaa:
«MyapocTb, BoroGoas- 

iienocTb h Baacxb,
Cbhth Bceraa.
Moe ocBoGomaenne noa

HO H HEBepHO,
Tojimo Xpucroc Mize ny 

men..

3xo aencTBiixeabHo saMeqa 
xejibHo! >Khbh XpHcxoeoM, 
xax (pyHaaaMeHxaabHwM npn
HUHHOM H KEK HaCTOHIIZHM 
HaeaaoM mnsHH h Bbicxasw 
Baa tekhm oGpasoM Bam 
onbix, Bor bem bo bccm no 
Momex n bec bo bccm yaos 
aexBopnx h sthm cemhm Gy 
aex aoxasano, ro o qeM a ro 
Bopna panbiue, — «BaM xoaH 
xo Xpncxoc Hymen. 3ro aen 

CTBHxeabHO saMeqaxeabHo!
Kax Momex, kekoh Gh to 

hh Gbiao vm he SeMae npo
THBOCXOaTb 3THM OCHOBHbIM 
HCTHHaM, 3T0H mHSHH H 3X0fi
azoGBH, xoxopaa npesoexo- 
anx Bcaxoe BodGpameniie 
h Koxopaa- BesKOnequa. Bw 
tie Momexe aocxHrtiyxb xo 
neqHoro nyHKxa stoh aioGsH, 
noxoMy qxo ero ne cymecxBy 
ex. 3xo aencTEHTeabHO semc 
qaxeabno! Tenepb me bh ca 
mh BHanxe, qxo sxo npae- 
aa! («aa, BaTiomKa», xpti 
qaaa xoana). 5T xoabxo, qxo 
canmaa, xax bh cxasaan xo, 
qxo\H cem Gh ne exasaa xe- 
nepb. 3xo aeHCTBHxeabHo sa 
MeqaxeabHo!

BoHcxHHy nHcaxeab Gw 
mot cxa3aTb« axo hmcct 

Bxyc Meaa» 3xo aeftcxBHxeab 
ho saMeqaxeabHo! 3xo saMe 
qaxeabHo! 3xo xax oqaposa- 
xeabHO, qxo seeb Mnp sa 
3thm roHHexctL Koraa ohh 
sxoro aocTHniyx, ohh aoJrm 
hh Gyayx Taxme aocxHniyxb 
h Mchh. Tenepb cMOxpHxe! 
(Bch. Toana Haqaaa Kpnqaxb1 
h MHorne pyxn noxHHyancb 
x BaxiomKe c Goabmon; aio 
GoBbio) 3xo aeHCTBHxeabHo 
saMeqaxeabHo! Bh ne Momexe 
Bbiaepmaib xaxoft jiioGbh. 
3to zieHCTBHTeabHo saMeqa 
xeabHo! 51 ayMaio, qxo h ayq 
me nepeexany rotbpnxb! 3xo 
aeHCTBHxeabHo saMeq^xeab- 

ho! 3xa BeaHKan aioGoBbi 
3xo aeHCTBHxeabHo saMeqa- 
xeabHo! Ecan me bh axoti 
aiodBH ne qyBCTByexe, sna- 
qnx bh He chocoGhh ee qyo 
crBOBaxb h snaqiix bh iiexaio 
qeHbi hs sxo ii BeanKOH atoG

BH, TOaKOBEHHHMH CMCpT-
hhx aidaen, hx xeopHHMH h
aXOXpHHaMH, HX HaeHMH II
hx mhchhhmh. Toraa 3X0 Gy 
aex eaHHCTBCHHOfl npHqHHOil, 
noqeMy axa aioGosb bec hc
aOCTHTHCT H BEC HC B03BH-
cht. 3xo aeftcxBHxeabHo sa- 
MeqaxeabHo!

>KHBHTe B 3T0M COSHaHHH,
mHBHxe b mocm Hyxe h b 
mocm npHeyxcTBHH, ecan aa 
me Moero xeaa oxoao sac 
Hex, noroMy qxo moh Jlyx 
Besaecym. B mocm npucyr- 
CTBHH BH Momexe IIOCTHF- 
iiytb bo Bee xaHHCTBa Bora n 
bo Bee ero oxxpoBeHHH. 3ro 
aencTBHTeabHo saMeqaxeab- 

Ho! 3X0 ZieHCTBHTejibHo 3EMC 
q a t e a b ti o! («B a a r o c a o Be h o

Gyau TBoe hmh, Gaarocaonen 
ho Gya,h XBOe hmh, Gaarocao 
Beito Grab isoe hmh,, Baxioia 
xa»! c rayGoxKM qyscTBOM 
nponsHecaa xoana).

Map bccm! 3to aenciBH- 
xeabtio saMeqaxeabtio! To 
qxo npocxHc CMeprawe aio 
an nasHBaiox BpeMeneM, 

MHe GoJibine saecb ne nos 
Boaner roBopHTb na axy re* 
My, Moil BeatiKHti Jlyx saupe 
maex MHe sacxaBaHXb atoaen 
aeaaxb qxo Gh to hh Ghjio, 
aame n Bbipamaxb paaoexb.

51 xenepb xoqy oopaxiirb 
Bame BUMManne he oany ns 
nepBbix Bemen, o Koxopbix h 

bem roBOpna. O BeanxoM 
MneHHH xoro, qxoGbi Bee aio 
an mnati b coshhhhh Bornect 
bchhofo Jlyxa. 3xo aHBHo 
Gbiao cxasaHo: qxo aan xo- 

ro qxoGbi yaoBaerBopiiTb 
Bora, bh aoamHH mnrb bit

roBopna Miioro mccIuicb h 
aame mhofo jict tow tiasaa. 
Floxyaa bw Gyaexe b naoxn 
CBoeH. bh tie cyMeexe noay 
miTb GaarocaoBeHHH Bora, 

ecan aame bw h ziaanxc eMy 
MtiaaHOHbi aoaaapOB b aenb. 
Ecjih bw aame h ziaanxe 
Ewy (Bory) mhjuekoh ao ; - 
aapOB b aenb, bbi tie cynee 
xe yaoBaeTBoptiTb Jlyxa Bo 
ra, ecan bw Gyaexe npoaoa 
matb 6hkh b naoxn. Kax oa 
namaw Anocxoa exasaa o 
XOM to: <;:He CMOTpH HE TO, 
qxo h oxaaio bcc moh Go- 
raxcTBa GeatmiM; tie cmotph 
na to, qxo h oxaaio Moe re 
ao na cmnraiiHe, h bcc me hc 
hmck) jhoGbh Bombeik. 3to 
aencTBiixeabHo saMeqaxeab-

HO!
Passe bh ne Bnanxe Bean 

xoro stiaqeHHH qiicrocepaeq 
hofo caMooTBepmeiinn h co 
Bepiiicmioro orpeqeiiMH or qe 
aoBeqecxHx ToaxoBamift. H 
Kax h yme panbme exasaa: 
bw aoamimi miixb bhc Goe- 
aHHCHHWX OIxaTOB FlaOTH —- 
Bee 3th BbipameHHH cMepr- 
HH. naOTb CO CXOHT H3 MHO 
rnx qacreii Han, HHaqe ro- 
BopH, mxarOB, raxme xax, na 
upHMep, CeBepHan AMCpn- 
xa... CoeaHHeiiHbie UIxarH
COCTOHT HS MHOTHX UITETOB
h Taxme neKoxopbix xeppHxo 
pHH KpyrOM 3XHX mxaTOB. 
Tome caMoe npHMeHHeMoe k 
Flaoxn x CoeanneHHWM IFIxa 
tem Coshehhh FlaoxH. Pas* 
B6 bh ne BHanxe, qxo Flaoxb 
iipeacxaBaHeT coGoio qacxb 
Bac? Ecjih hc b oanoM Bnae, 
Tax b apyrOM. Bw cbhsaimi 
ysaMii pac, peanrHH, cBHsa- 
Hw vsemh iiBexa, cecxpaMti, 
MaxepbMH, otieemh h Gpaxb* 
hmh. Bee 3th poacxBa n pea- 
cxaBaHtox coGoio Flaoxb qe* 
aoBeqecxvK). H see sth poa- 
ctbe CEHsanw nemay coGoio 
qyBCXBeHtiocxbK) naoxH. Bw 
Momexe ceGn yqnxb oxxasw- 
BarucH or Bcex yaoBaar.c;r: 
bhh naoxH qeaoBcqecxon, ho 
Bee me ecan bw Gyaexe mnxb 
b cosnaHHH CoeanufHHwx 
LUxaTOB naoxn, Koxopbie cbh 
saHw Memay cbohmh qacxH- 
mh noaoM h qyBCTBeHHO- 
ctbio, bh bcc me miiBexe ne 
no Bomeexn.

3x0 ZieilCTBHTCJIbllO SUMC-
qaxeabno!

SI stiaio, qxo nemay bemh 
HecoMHCHHO ecxb. xaxHe am-- 
an, Koxopwe Gw xotcjih oc- 
BoGoaHXbcn ox qero Gw to 
hh Gwao, xoxopoe bem naao 
eao, ho BMecxe c xen bw 
Gw ne xoxeaii ocBoGopEfbca 
ox Bemeft n ami, Koxopbie 
bem ne Haaoeam 3xo aeiicx- 
BHxaebHO saMeqaxeabHo! Pas 
Be bw ne BHanxe axoro xa- 
hhctbe? 3th aiofn Bbixoanx 
ns oanon cxaanH MaxepHa- 
anna CoeanHeHHbix LUxaTOB 
n Exoanx b apyrym cTaamo, 
Koxopan Taxme naoxa, xax 
xa cxaanH, ns Koxopon ohh 
tojibko qxo Bbiman. 3xo aen 
CTBHxeabHO saMeqaxeabHo!

Bw saoynoTpeoHHeTe JXy- 
xom Xpncxa h Ero Tenor, 
qxoGbi ocBoGoanibCH ox he- 
aoeBmnx bem ajoaeil. Jlioan 
Bcerzza axo acaaaii. 3ro Te
nepb aame aeaaeTCH b tia- 
mnx rpamaaHCKHx cyaax. 
BCHKEH HCCnpaBea.aUBOCTb co 
BepmaexcH bo hmh Bora. 
3X0 aeMCTBHTC.IbHO SEMeU:1 
TCabHO;

Ecan 5! mepinyio qe.u iin- 
Gyaw qxo MHe ne aoporo. 
TO Kaxan B 3 TOM iiOJIbSa 
3to aencTBHTeabHo saMeq::- 
xeabHo! MHorne atpan Gy- 
ayT saoynoxpeoJiHTi, sthm. 
yqeHneM XpHcra, ho Bnyip:' 
ceGn ohh stiaiOT, -no ohh 
axo aeaaiox, ne ns-sa Boro.-
GoHSHeHHOCTH, a HS HpOCTO- 
i‘0 zronsMa. Ohh TOBOpeT: 
— 51 ocxaBaio Moero Gpara 
mok) waxh, mocto oxiia, cc- 
expy, Myma nan metiy, hto 
Gw j/aoBaerBopnib txcaatiHc . 
CMepraoro qeaoBexa, a ne 
qxoGbi caymnxb stum eceMo 
rymeMy nameMy Bory.

Bw -XOTiixe ocxaBHTb xoro y 
enGyab, mar, o xoropoM bw 
aaBHG MeqxaaK, xcriept



SPANISH TRANSLATION OF FATHER'S MESSAGE
Padre Divino Pide al Mirndo Paz y Pros- 

peridad Por Medio de Una 
‘Devoeion Militante’

El Poderoso Mensaje de la Yida Apostolica de Cristo 
Rogando Por Una Redencion Practiea de Toda La 
Hnmanidad—Vivifica el Espiritu de Miles—Muchos 

Dan Teslimonios de Rendiciones y Curas
Conferencia por Padre Divino, 

a la Mesa del Banquete, Calle 
126 y. Nos. 150 al 160, Nueva 
York, Ciudad. Enero 29, de 

1934.
Despues de dar de comer y 

servir a todos material y Espi- 
ritualmente en la Mesa del Giatl 
Banquete en el Edificio Nos. 150- 
160, de la Calle, 126 llamado “El 
Reino,” recientemente abierto por 
Fiel Maria, nuestro Padre nos 
hablo referente Al Unico medio 
de Salvacion como sigue:

PAZ. Aqui habeis venido y 
aqui permaneceis todos a Una. 
jEs Admirable! Me levanto 
para deciros que es una bendicion 
sin limites conocer a Dios; lo 
que vosotros Me llamais. i Es 
Admirable! N a sea en este 
cuerpo, a sea en el Invisible, o 
sea en ot ro es bueno y mucho 
mejor conocer a Dios por si 
mismo. (Si, Padre; gritan 
una voz los que le siguen.) ; Es 
Admirable! Es Yida Eterna 
conocer al Unico y Verdadero 
Dios, y conociendo a Dios es el 
unico medio de Salvacion. jEs 
Admirable!

Podeis leer en el Capitulo 17 
de San Juan, YO no os digo 
especialmente que lo leais, pero 
estoy hablandoos del Capitulo 17 
de San Juan, y ha sido estampado 
en vuestra memoria, y esto ha 
estado, con vosotros todo el 
tiempo, fEs Admirable! La 
Oraclon que Jesus oro para todo 
el Mundo. jEs Admirable! Jesus 
dip: Padre Te doy las gracias.
• No es asi? jEs Admirable!

Lo Oracion y Oraciones de 
Jesus al Padre de Su ESPI
RITU y de SU CUERPO fue 
una Oracion y Oraciones, rogan
do a la gran fuerza creativa de 
la Naturaleza, a la “Gran Mente- 
Substancia Universal,” la cual 
era en el Principio y esta aqui 
ahora actualmente hoy,

Cuando Jesus como Persona 
hizo estas Oraciones, Padre Te 
doy las Gracias, eran Oraciones 
de Accion de Gracias. ; Es Ad
mirable! Oraciones asi llamadas 
por la Mente Humana; pero 
todas son Acciones de Gracias y 
Alabanzas a Dios por las Ben- 
diciones que Dios ha dado.

Por esta causa vosotros' podeis 
usar las mismas palabras que 
Jesus uso corrio persona; ;Es 
Admirable! Pues vosotros como 
reproductores del mismo Espi
ritu y de la misma Mente, sois 
ahora llamados Hijos de Dios, 
;Es Admirable! pero la Oracion 
fue dicha en accion de Gracias, 
y el dijo: Padre, Te Doy Gracias; 
pues siempre has oido. MI Ora
cion. rEs Admirable!

Es Una consideracion gran- 
disima saber que podeis hacer 
vuestro contacto -Mental y Espi- 
ritual y que podeis recibir ben- 
diciones ilimitadas que esta® en 
Mi Granero; esto es en el Cielo, 
i Es Admirable ! Cuando creais 
y deis Gracias y Alabanzas, pot- 
las benediciones que habeis reci- 
bido. jEs Admirable!

Dad Gracias y Alabanzas a 
Dios, y podeis estar exccsiva- 
mente alegres y regocijaros 
siempre; pues cuando dais Gra
cias y Alabanzas a Dios, estais 
aumentando y m u 11 i p licando 
vuestras bendiciones. ; Es Ad
mirable! (Gracias Padre, gra
cias, repiten mil voces a Una.)

; Es Admirable ! Pablo puede 
plantar y Apolo puede regar, 
pero Dios da el aumento. Dios 
en vosotros y en vuestro nombre. 

mediacion de vosotros, y por
—U . L. . , , ir 'G
fcnTtDS 17 ej,

tiva, o verdadera que hableis y 
por cada palabra justificada que 
hableis,. y este justificada por la 
Fe, cuando afirmeis de todo 
corazon, y con toda vuestra 
Mente, cualquiera afirmacion 
buena y deseable. Dios la con- 
tirmara.

Hay una frase comun y usada 
a menudo en el mundo religiose, 
especialmente aqui en America, 
que dice asi: Si das tin paso hacia 
mi, vo dare dos hacia ti. ;Es 
Admirable! Sea una verdad ac
tualmente person?.! o no, podeis 
decir que es verdad en realidad 
en Espiritu y en la Mente.

Cuando dirijais vuestros pen- 
samientos hacia Dias, y vuestra 
Mente en esa direcc'.'cn, dando 
Gracias y alabandolr, entonces 
y ahi, Dios se ecercra, o trae una 
relacion mas intima. jEs Ad
mirable ! Cuando alababais a 
Dios, os acercasteis tanto a El, 
j Es Admirable! Que empezasteis 
a ver que Dr’os se aj^ega mas que 
un hermano; jEs Admirable1 
pero s: no -dabais a Dios, emonv'- 
lo arrojais fuera de vosotros.

No dejare. que h.aya nada 
entre mi Alma y mi Salvador, 
para que Su Benditia Cara pueda

verse.
jOh! Guarda el camino fibre.
Que nada estorbe.

* * *

;Es Admirable! La concien- 
tlzacion de la Presencia de Dios 
(o sea estar consicente de la 
presencia de Dios).

Hace algunos anos traje a 
vuestra consideracion, el signi- 
ficado de tener el mismo Espi
ritu de! Conocimiento de la Pre- 
sencia de Dios; pues estos es la 
Fuente de todo abastecimiento 
que satisfara todo buen deseo.

Esta es la Llave de todo buen 
exito y prosperidad; esta es la 
Llave a la contestacion de cada 
Oracion que habeis rezado, la 
Llave de todos vuestros deseos 
mas queridos y la Llave de todas 
las Oraciones que otros hau re
zado. Dios esta aqui. ; Es Ad 
mirable!
Fuerxas Creativas 
de la Naturaleza

Es un pensamiento admirable 
queridos mios! Cuando os traje 
al reconocimiento y conviccion 
de la Presencia de Dios, tambien 
creo una atmosfera, que es la 
gran Creativa fuerza de la 'Na
turaleza, y esta atmosfera cream 
y traera a expresion y a manites- 
tacidn toda bendicion deseable, 
solo por vuestro reconocimiento 
de !a'Siempre Presencia de Dios,
; Es Admirable!

Asi pues, podeis estar excesi- 
vamente alegres sabiendo con fe 
sencilla y convencimiento que 
Dios esta Siempre-Presente con 
vosotros. Esta creara una at
mosfera de Paz. y Felicidad, 
Exito y Prosperidad. j Es Ad
mirable! y ella satisfara todo 
buen deseo. j Es Admirable! 
Como digo amenudo, YO no 
pudiera predicarlo, si no lo vi- 
viese, y no pudiera viyirlo si no 
lo fuese.

; Es Admirable! Asi pues digo 
a los que desean interceder 
acentuar y demostrar estas cosas 
deben set* participadores del mis
mo, y productores y manifesta- 
dores, asi como son intercesores, 
aeentuadores y demostradores de 
las bendiciones deseabies que 
estan buscando. j Es. Admira 
ble!

Mientras acentuais o (recal- 
cais) daos cuenta que debeis 
interceder y al mismo tiempo 

en dernostr

“SERLA” j Es Admirable! Y 
siendola, tambien sereis los re
productores de lo mismo que 
sois. jEs Admirable! Entonces 
y ahi sera lo mismo que fue
dicho; “El estaba en el Mundo 
y el Mundo FUE hecho por EL, 
y el Mundo no le conocio. El 
Mismo era en el Principio con 
Dios, Id cual es lo mismo, o como 
si se dijese. El Mismo era en 
el Principio con Dios Como es 
hoy. j Es Admirable! EL Mismo 
era en el Principio.

El dejo esto como una interro- 
gacion para vuestra considera
cion y para vuestro convenci
miento, que en verdad quiere 
decir, EL Mismo era en un 
Principio, lo mismo que ahora y 
aqui' en el fin, j Es Admirable! 
Por esta razon podemos regoci- 
jarnos y estar excesivamente 
alegres en ver el gran decifra- 
miento de la manifestacion de 
la verdadera Presencia de Dios 
que satisface cada uno de vues
tros deseos. jEs Admirable!
Teslimonios 
Calumniosos

Ahora acentuo en esto otra vez 
para vuestra consideracion. No 
penseis en que YO estoy abrien- 
do la puerta para .continuas ne- 
cedades e innecesarios testimo- 
nios calumniosos, criticas y con- 
denaciones en medio de nosotros.

YO estoy abriendo la puerta 
para la afluencia y ensenada de 
alabanzas, y accion de gracias. 
He levantado las paraderas o 
compuertas para dejar entrar a 
los vencedores. He abierto de 
par en par la Puerta del Cielo 
para vuestra consideracion, para 
que podais entrar por mediacion 
de alabanzas y accion de gracias. 
j Es Admirable! Alabad a Dios 
de. todo corazon, y con toda 
vuestra mente y olvidando toda 
condenacion, censurando a otros 
o criticando, jEs Admirable!

Alabad a Dios por la gran labor 
que ha hecho para vosotros. ;Es 
Admirable! Esto abrira las 
Puertas del Cielo para vosotros 
y vosotros podeis entrar hasta el 
fin. jEs Admirable! Estos pensa- 
mientos valen la pena de ser 
considerados y de considerarse 
para vuestra salvacion. Por con- 
siguiente tomarlos en considera
cion. i Es Admirable!
Contacto Mental 
Y Espiritual

De aqui en adelante haced 
vuestro contacto Mental y Espi
ritual y podeis ser bendecidos 
donde quiera que esteis, si vivis 
segun Mi Vida y Mis ensehan- 
zas, que he estado transmitiendo 

vosotros y para vosotros y 
tambien por mediacion de otros 

vosotros. j Es Admirable ! 
Esta es una rueda dentro de una 
rueda. Es un mensaje dentro 
de un mensaje y seguir diciendo 
una cosa hasta que el Cielo re
pique, Las alabanzas abriran 
cualquier eondicion indeseable, ya 
sea mental, espiritual, (corporal) 
o material, cualquiera que sea, 
estas puertas pueden ser abiertas 
ya scan concficiones indeseables, 
o igualmente si son eondiciones 
deseables.

Las Alabanzas abrira la Puerta 
del Infierno, y las Alabanzas 
abrira la Puerta del Cielo. j Es 
Admirable!

diferencia, las Alabanzas os ab
rira la Puerta. jEs Admirable! 
jEs Admirable! Las Alabanzas 
Son Las Llaves precisas que 
abriran las Puertas de toda ex
presion y de todo grado, ya sea 
deesable o indeseable.

Las Alabanzas abrira las Puer
tas. j Es Admirable! Si estais 
encerrados en cualquier expresion 
indeseable de la Vida, las Ala
banzas y las acciones de Gracias 
continuamente abrira sin Llaves 
y sin cerrajas. j Es Admirable! 
Si, abrira esas eondiciones in
deseables y os dara libertad. j Es 
Admirable!

Las Alabanzas y accion de 
Gracias abrira cualquier cqrazon. 
;Es Admirable! Aunque las 
puertas de los corazones de los 
hijos de los hombres y de todos 
los que esten relacionados con 
ellos cierren las puertas en contra 
de vosotros o se opongan a vo
sotros con el verdadero reconoci
miento y concepto de Dios, y 
con continuas y Alabanzas Ac
cion de Gracias abrira las puer 
tas. jEs Admirable! Alabad al 
Senor—-j Es Admirable ! Y de. 
nuevo os digo: ; Alabad al Senor!
; Es Admirable! Es Admirable ! 
repiten a una la multitud en 
grandes olas de Alabanzas.) j Es 
Admirable, Digo Yo! jES AD
MIRABLE! jES ADMIRA
BLE! jES ADMIRABLE!
;ES ADMIRABLE! Digo Yo, 
Las Alabanzas abriran las 
Puertas. jLas Alabanzas abri
ran las Puertas!

Cuando las puertas de la 
felicidad al parecer esten cerra- 
das, empezad a alabar a Dios, 
j Es Admirable! y vereis las 
puertas abiertas de par en par; 
j Es Admirable! Si, vereis las 
puertas de par en par. i Alabad

festacion de los Hijos de Dios
y la redencion de vuestro cuerpo, 
iNo podeis ver esto? Cuando 
esteis convencidos de que Dios 
e" vuestro Padre y de que nunca 
habeis tenido otro, entonces y 
ahi sois traidos a la realidad 
consciente de que estais redimidos 
y vuestros cuerpos estan redi
midos. j Es Admirable! 
mirable!

Es Ad-

al SENOR! jEs Admirable!

Las Llaves 
de Salvacion

De consiguente si sucede que 
habeis sido cogidos en una trampa 
y os encontrais en tin calabozo, 
o en la tumba de los hijos de 
los hombres, a atin si os encon- 
' Ms, en el Infiern

Las Alabanzas abriran cualquiera 
puerta, YO os lo digo: jEs 
Admirable! ; Es Admirable! pero 
la condenacion, jEs Admirable! 
Yo digo la condenacion cerraran 
las puertas de la prision, la con
denacion y acusacion cerrara la 
puerta del Cielo. j Es Admir
able ! La condenacion cerrara 
la Puerta de MI Corazon. jEs 
Admirable, j Es Admirable! La 
condenacion y la acusacion cer
raran todas las puertas. j Es Ad
mirable ! Cierra la puerta, os 
digo, detras de vosotros. jEs 
Admirable! y no podreis entrar 
ni salir. jEs Admirable! Es 
Admirable! Las Alabanzas abri
ran las puertas. j Es Admirable! 
La Condenacion cerraran las 
puertas de toda la Tierra, cerrara 
la Puerta de la Felicidad, cerrara 
la Puerta del Exito, y Prosperi
dad. j Es Admirable! Las 
mismas palabras de esas condi- 
ciones en que son expresadas las 
las cerrara. ; Es Admirable! 
Vale la pena considerar y re- 
flexionar. j Es Admirable!

Y ahora teneis la Llave que da 
entrada al Reino y tambien la 
Llave de toda eondicion. El 
concepto, verdadero y la com- 
presion verdadera con la Palabra 
de Alabanzas abrira las puertas. 
Si, todas las Puertas, no importa 
que clase de puerta sea. jEs 
Admirable! ; Es Admirable!

He socabado los cimientos de 
todo materialismo y mortalidad 
y os he edificado en la Fe mas 
Santa, por el reconocimiento de 
Dios ; siendo el Principio funda
mental, El Origen, El Autor y 
el Finalizador. ;Es Admirable! 
Dios en realidad es el Padre de 
cada Individuo y nunca tuvieron 
otro, habeis estado gimiendo 
dentro de si mismo esperando 
por la adopcion.

Cuando llegueis al reconoci
miento y convencimiento de que 
Dios es vuestro Padre y de que 
nunca habeis tenido otro, entonces 
y ahi, habeis sido adoptados en 
la Familia Real. (Si, Padre 
Contest an a una voz los oyentes). 
j Es Admirable! Y en esta 
adopcion habeis sido traidos a 
la realidad consicente de la espi- 
ritualizacion de vuestro cuerpo y 
de la redencion de Vuestro 

en otiaa^oala

Libertad 
Con Cristo

Por eso os digo: Permaneced 
en la libertad con que Cristo os 
ha libertado y no os enredeis de 
nuevo con el yugo de la exclavi- 
tud. Yo os doy las gracias. j Es 
Admirable! Si no quereis abrir 
puertas la cual ningun hombre 
pueda cerrar, no alabeis MI 
NOMBRE. j Es Admirable! Si 
no quereis estar contentos no 
alabar MI NOMBRE. j Es Ad
mirable ! Esto fue declarado: 
Yo puedo abrir puertas las cuales 
ningun hombre puede cerrar; y 
cerrar puertas las cuales ningun 
hombre puede abrir.

YO tengo las Llaves del In
fierno y de la Muerte. Este es*- 
el Mensaje que fue declarado y 
el mismo Mensaje a vosotros os 
ha sido dado para que podais 
tener las Llaves de la Muerte, 
y las del Cielo, y las Llaves son 
las Alabanzas que a vosotros os 
estoy travendo y podeis oirlas, 
y podeis decirlas y podeis can- 
tarlas. ;Es Admirable! Si no 
podeis cirlas, podeis sentirlas, si 
no la sentis podeis verlas, pues 
han sido puestas en expresion y 
en todo piano y toda version; 
Dios el gran Creador las ha 
puesto en expresion y tambien 
las ha puesto en operacion dentro 
y en cada piano a traves de y 
por vuestros cinco sentidos. 
Todos podeis conocer y sentir y 
experimentar en estas bendiciones 
de las cuales os estoy hablando
YO os doy las Gracias.

* * -\'

Despues de algunos minutes 
Padre continue.

Buena Salud, buena voluntad 
y buen af>etito, para uno y para 
todos. Esta es la gran recom- 
pensa para los hijos de los 
hombres, que scan verdaderos y 
fieles a Dios. Ademas deseo 
deciros referente a estas cosas: 
Que en este dia, y en este tiempo 
veo venir a toda nacion, todo 
idioma, y toda gente: veo venir 
a todas las religiones, denomi- 
naciones o nacionalides con sus 
tribus correspondientes. j En 
verdad’ es Admirable! Y como 
dice el Evangelico, o en otras 
palabras, como el Escritor las 
inscribio. De una misma sangre 
Dios formo a todas las Naciones. 
Esta Parabola nacionalmente 
hablando era sol oun bosquejo y 
un reflejo del verdadero Espiritu 
y Obras de Dios, vuestro gran 
Creador. j En Verdad es Ad
mirable ! Precisamente en las 
tribus de las diferentes naciones, 
hablando humanamente, “La mis- 
misima Parabola, fue hecha en 
una Parabola, Se hablo, de la 
realidad de la acumulacion de las 
Tribus Espirituales de los hijos 
de estas Gentes: y de Un mismo 
Espiritu Dios creo todas las 
Religiones. jEu verdad es Ad
mirable ! De una Vida, Dios 
creo todas las las religiones, ha 
blando humanamente.—Para la 
Cristiandad,—Vosotros los que 
estais bajo la Cristiandad, podeis 
hallar que de Un Espiritu, Cristo 
estabkeio todas las Religiones 
Cristianas. O en otras palabras, 
todo vino, por el Mismo 0 
identic© Espiritu; la Vida y las 
Ensehanzas del Cristo que estaba 
en Jesus.

Esta Parabola esta cumplida 
y vosotros podeis oirla. Ha sido 
cumplida en este dia, cuando 
podeis ver las diferentes tribus o 
naciones, hablando humanamente, 
veniendo todas juntas, trayendo 
sus cuerpos a sujecion y a la 
servidumbre de este Principio 
Fundamental, pero recordad, que 
primeramente salieron los Espb 
ritus de estas diferentes e indi-

ifsi t

verdad es Admirable! La ex
presion exterior, es solo la ex
presion interior de la eondicion 
de la mente, y estos diferentes 
individuos colectivamente, solo 
son la expresion externa de la 
eondicion de la. Mente interior.

Estoy produciendo y trayendo 
a fruicion, el mismo Espiritu de 
todas la Naciones de la Tierra. 
Dios ha aparejado o controlado 
la gran Fuerza o Poder que es, 
como Benjamin Franklin aparejo 
el rayo, o la electricidad. Por 
medio de esta invencion fue 
traido el Poder o Fuerza que 
parecia, haber sido las fuerzas 
destructivas de la Naturaleza, a 
sujecion y al servicio de las 
gentes. jEn verdad es Admira
ble! Dios ha aparejado el Poder 
de todas Religiones. j En verdad 
es Admirable! Digo que El, ha 
aparejado el Poder de cada Re
ligion. jEn verdad es Admira
ble! Todas las diferentes Re
ligiones de la Tierra, el Espiritu 
e Inspiracion que viniron por 
mediacion de ellos y por ellos, 
estan viniendo a Mi. jEn Verdad 
es Admirable! Asi pues la Es- 
critura esta cumplida a vuestra 
vista. Externamente es solo la 
expresion exterior de ver la 
multitud mezclada, manifestada; 
pero interiormente Yo tengo en 
Mi, el Espiritu y la Vida de cada 
denominacion. jEn verdad es 
Admirable! Les estoy vivifican- 
do y llamandolos hacia Dios de 
donde fueron desterrados, o ar- 
rojados. jEn verdad es Admir
able !

Asi pues el Espiritu de las 
Religiones de nuestros dias, y 
el Espiritu de nuestros Religiones 
pasadas, estan sujetos a la gran 

Mente-Substancia Universal,” y 
estan viniendo,-—el espiritu de 
cada Religion vendra, con, o sin 
la persona, j En verdad es Ad
mirable ! Como una comision de 
uno, representando a esa tribu 
particular, representando a esa 
Religion particular. Y vendra 
pues el Espiritu vuelve a Dios su 
Creador. j En verdad es Admir
able! For esta razon podeis ver 
toda nacion, lengua, idioma y 
gente, desde un punto de vista, 

consideracion; podeis verlos 
venir manifiestamente como 
multitudes mezcladas; pero en 
Mi los veo venir. Los e stoy vien- 
do venir Los Espiritus de cada 
y de toda Religiop, sometiendose 
a este gran Principio Fundamen
tal el cual decis vosotros que Yo 
Soy. j En verdad es Admirable! 
Y las diferentes Religiones y 
Denominaciones de toda descrip- 
cion, podemos verlas venir, sien
do testigos, o representando las 
diferentes tribus, por medio de 
sus emociones especiales, vibra- 
ciones y demonstraciones, pues 
Yo los he rescuitados, y ellos 
seran copocidos por su expresion 
individual cuando sean resuci- 
tados en Estos Temples (sena- 
lando al cuerpo de las personas). 
jEn verdad es Admirable! Es 
un pensamiento hermosisimo, 
queridos mios!

Ahora los del Mundo per verso 
y el Mundo -teatral, el mundo 
del jazz y toda otra expresion 
del mundo. Estas expresiones 
han sido convertidas hacia Dios. 
For esta causa podeis ver las 
emociones y expresiones, compo- 
siciones y cantos con sus melo- 
dias en acorde con los tonos del 
mundo del jazz, j En verdad es 
Admirable! Y por eso, los que 
son del mundo perverse, los que 
son del mundo religiose), los del 
social, e intelectual y los que son 
del mundo financiero todo Me 
Arrian. jEs en verdad Admira
ble! Os doy las gracias.

Church Secession
Move in Germany

Pastors Sign Manifesto Urg
ing Bolt From Reichs- 

bishop Mueller
BERLIN.—The struggle between 

two factions of the German church, 
the Pastors’ Emergency League 
and the German Christians, over 
attempted co-ordination of the re
ligious movement into a German
ized structure and creed, neared a 
climax today, with Chancellor 
Hitler planning to step into the 
quarrel tomorrow.

A conference between the two 
factions which had been scheduled 
for today was postponed to permit 
conversations with the Chancellor 
tomorrow afternoon, when it is 
expected that both parties will re
ceive instructions regarding their 
duty to end the impasse.

The German Christians, led by 
Reichsbishop Ludwig Mueller, Na
zi leader, were in a confident mood, 
but The pastors of the Emergency 
League and their supporters be
lieved they could force a compro
mise at least.

Russian Translation
(Continued from Page Four) 

HBHJiaCb 3Ta BOSMOHvHOCTb.
Bbi TyMaexe, qxo bh mo- 

>KeTe yiiOTpeCrrrb Mchh, Mo‘3 
npHcyiCTBHe h Moio llpono 
ee^b, ;fih tofo, qTo6bi non 
3thm npHKpb'TneM : cnejiaib 
qxo imCyfib iMQxoe. Passe 
bbi 9to Mo&exe cuHTaTb Cna 
cenweM Bameft fiymH? C ue- 
.'lOBeuecKOH tohkh speiiHFi 
roBOpa, passe axo Pejmnifl? 
3to TeHCTBHTejibHO saMeua- 
rejibHo!

Ecjih bbi >KepTByeTe qe.vi 
HHSy/lb pafi.H XpHcxa, TO Bbi 
AOJDKHbl >KepTBOBaTb, UCM 
HHOyTb Ban topothm h to- 
ryia Bee BaiiiH >K6JiaHHB 6y- 
Ayx Hcnojinenbi. 9to defter- 
BHTeabHo saMeuaTeabiio! C 
BaMH Tor.ua He caymrrcH to, 
hto cayunaocb c KaHHOM,

Karin xoxea ocBorioariTbca 
ot CBoero 6paxa h oh sao- 
ynoTpeona CaoBOM h 3aK0- 
hom Bora. 3to aerteTEHTeab- 
ho saMeuaTeabHo! Oh aywaa. 
«Tenepb h saecb BpeMH oc- 
Bo6oaHTbCH, ot HeaKeaaeMo 
ro Spaxa. H ero noMcepTBVK) 
Bory». OaHaKo-ate, nak 3TO 
Bor npHHfia? Bbi xoxeaH oc- 
Bo6oaHTbCH ot uero HHSyab, 
hto saM cxaao b THroexb. 
3to aeficxBHTeabHo saMeua- 
xeabHo! Bor npocHT acepTB, 
xenepb BpeMH ocBo6oaHTbCH 
ot HeaceaaeMoft BemH h h 
Bory axo nprinecy b acepTBy, 
3to aeftcTBHTeabHo saMeua- 
xeabHo!

ripHMHTe 3TH MbICaH BO 
BHHMEHHe h atHBHxe coraac- 
HO 3THM yqeHHHM. BSBeiHH- 
BaHxe Bee BamH Mbican h no

cxynKH Ha Becax'CnpaBeaJiH-
booth, xoabKo He qeaoBeae- 
ckoh, cL BoacbCH, nanpaBanH 
Bam Bsop Bceraa k Beane-. 
cymeMy. Aoeab aaa Bory 
CBoe canoe ayqmee, Kama 
ace oxaaa Bory canoe xya- 
mee. 9to aeiicTBUTeabHO sa-. 
neqaxeabH.o. Passe bh h to 
nepb iiHoraa ne Bnanxe ne- 
a<ay Bann Karma h A6ean? 
3to aeftcTBHTeabHo saneqa- 
xeabrio. KaacrbiH hs hhx, co 
raacHu cBoeny hokhTHiu, 
npc.aaaraa ; Bory acepxBy. 
3xo aeMCTBiixeabHo saneqa- 
xeabHo!

PasBe axo ne saneqaTeab-
HO, aCHTb B noaHOM npHCVT •
ctbhh Bora? Zfa, axo aek- 
CTBHxeabHO saMeqaxeabHo!

Ban ne Hyacen HHKaKoft 
yqrrreab aan sxoro! 3to aefi. 
cxBHxeabHo saneqaieabHo! 
Bch qeao'BeqecKan HHxeaaM-
reHTHOCTb H BCH IlHBHaHSa- 
rhh npeacxaBaHiOT co6oHy 
xoabKo naSpocoK h npoiiem 
ox npopeHTa ot npoiieHTi 
ox apoSri ox aeficTBHxeabHOj 
huteaanrchthocth Bora h 
xcaanreHTHOCTb. Bora, npf 
cxaBancT co6oh xoabKo npi! 
ueirr aporin Boacberi Baaci 
ii Ero noryinecTBa. 3to aei 
cTBiixeabno saneqaTeabHi 
Tenepb bh npamaH k hctc
IjMKy ECeX HCTOqHHKO'B,
Koxoporo xeqex 6esKOHej 
noe BaarocaoBeHne h 6esK| 
HeqnaH Baaronaxh h Kaacai
hs nac noacex amBHXbCH B| 
acbeio Baaroaaxbio.

B Bac aoabine He 6yay 
roTHTb! («BaTiomKa, B(| 
TH saMeqafeaeH», 6bia 
Bex xoanbiL Bh b acriSHH 
qoraa ne qyBCTBOBaari xarj 
J!K)6bH, xaKOH MyapOCTH, 
koto SHaHHH h xaKoro noil 
naHHH, Koxopoe xe’iex 
sxoro Qaarocaoremioro 
TOMHHKa. 3xo aeHCTBHTeJH 
sancq-aTeobH©! PustH- ski 

nepb 3xo.mv ne paan?
(«0qeHb paaH, Baxmiiij 

— oxosBaaacb, moihhhm 
aocon, xoana).

POBOpHTC TOHbKO, TO, 
bh avnaeTc! 3xo aaficT] 
xeabHO sancqaxe.TbHo! 71 
naio, qxo xiieepb aoBoai 
roBopHTb. CnacHSo Ban.

(Oh Bee eme ctoh.t, bj 
Bpenn, khk xoana ero 
anaa n roBopnaa eny o 
eft .tioobh). O, 3to sani 
xeabHo! BoncxHHy, BOii 
Iiy, 71 TOBOpiO 3T0 BaM,l
eaHHCTBeiiHHH nyxb c 
HHH. HCTOqifflK Bcex H| 
hhkob aoexynen Bcen.l 
yaoBacTBopHCT Bee aceal

Criacrioo seen.

EARN $150 MONTHLY
A few weeks training in your own home will prepare you to becc^a^ 
CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL MISSIONARY. You want people tO fl 
spect you. You need steady employment. You are not satisfied wi| 
your present condition. You are not the man or woman, you long

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Earn while you learn. Start where you ^re—help spread then J 
Conception. WORK IS WORSHIP; SERyiCE IS PRAYER. I ■ I 
more about the CREATIVE COIN and its blessings.

REV. R. R. PORTER
n EAST 130th STREET NEW YORK CITY,

PEACE TO ALL
COME and DINE

MEALS 
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I THANK YOU

E. 0. LITTLEJOHN
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Danced Before Their God
Father Dmnds Remarks at the 
Banquet Table, 406-408 Gates 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Friday, 
January 26, 1934, 10:30 P. M.

£THIS LOVE SHALL OUT
LAST THEM ALL’, was Esther 
Divine’s oft repeated remark at a 
g’reat Banquet in the Dining Room 
of the Brooklyn Temple, atpAOS- 
408 Gates Avenue, Friday evening, 
January 26th, when . the vast 
Throng that filled the Temple, 
shouted and danced for Joy in His 
Everlasting Love.

Speaking the same thing of the 
same kind of Love, Paul had said 
to the Corinthians,—'CHARITY 
(Love) NEVER FAILETH’, 'but 
whether there be prophecies, they 
shall fail; whether there be ton
gues, they shall cease; whether 
there he knowledge, it shall vanish 
away’. Referring to the day when 
this Love would be Resurrected 
universally and come forth p| its 
fullness,—-which has proved be

the Day of Father Divine,—Paul 
said,—‘For we know in part, and 
we prophesy in part, but when 
that which is Perfect is coma, 
then that which is in part shall be 
done away . , , now we see through 
a glass, darkly; but then, face to 
face; now I know in part; but 
then shall I know even also as J 
am known’o

Knowing ‘even also. a| they are 
Known’, there were hundreds yea 
even thousands, danced with a new 
kind ,pf Love around the great 
Banquet Table of Father Divine, 
in Brooklyn, Friday Evening, and 
in the Auditorium upstairs. They 
danced and sang before their God, 
knowing Him as surely as He 
knew them, and seeing Him face 
to face, for that which was Per
fect had come in Bodily Form 
and they could see themselves, not 
‘through a glass, darkly, but face 
to* face’, for Father had saitl,— 
Here you are and there I am, 
there I sit, and here you stand’.

Doing Things 
Will Destroy

to Further 
You — Live

Selfishness

A Life of Christ-Consciousness
Pouring Out the Soul 

of God

Suiishine of Perfect Love
Freed from their sins and their 

condemnation back to the Garden 
of Eden, they could see God face 
to face, and revel in the Sunshine 
of His Perfect Love, for He had 
brought His Love to Perfection in 
them, casting out all fears, all 
^worries, all sickness, all diseases, 
3,11 limitations, and all adverse 
Conditions. —• transforming their 
linds and bodies, making them 
pw Creatures.
I This Love, they recognized as 

iiatefialized in the Body of Father 
fcivine, and they had not been 
reed from their adverse condi- 

Ions until they made this recogni- 
jon, of which it had been said in 
|ie Prophecy, 'Every knee must 

nw and every tongue confess’. 
I.nd truly the Day had come 
Uien every field of life, indivi- 
Lally and collectively, the social, 
I’litical, financial, intellectual and 
j-en the Religious fields, must 
bw to this Love, for without it,

Paul said, they were ‘as sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal’, and 
though they had all gifts and all 
talents, all ^ Wisdom, Knowledge 
and Understanding, and Faith to 
remove mountains, and though 
they individually gave their bodies 
to be burned,—without this Love 
they< were nothing. So chey were 
daily coming to Father Divine, the 
Source of this Love Itself, from 
all parts of the Nation and of the 
World, and the Multitude could 
truly sing,—while many bodies 
that had been in the worst stages 
of heart trouble before being 
made new, leaped and danced with 
untold joy:
'Father’s Love is stirring up the 

Nation,
Oh Praise His Name, Praise His 

Name, Praise His Name.’
Continuing with:

Father’s Love is cleaning up the 
Nation, etc.’

To Make Troubled Heart Merry
Songs and Praises are being sung 
and spoken. When you sing these 
Songs of Praise, I say, do Yot 
sing them unless you mean it, 
and don’t keep saying you Love 
Me, unless you mean it. It is in
deed Wonderful! For this Love, 
—the mere Name of Love, being 
called upon continually by the zeal 
and courage of the individual, 
with a sincere heart and mind in 
this direction,—it will cause the 
heart to be punctured, for the 
Spirit of My Love will permeate 
and it will penetrate your whole 
system, and it will puncture your 
heart while you are living. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

{After this, and many other 
Ings, Father Personally address- 

, the People thus:—
(“Good health, good will and 
3d appetite! This is what I Am, 

when I rose, I rose in your 
id, and I will rise also, in the 
irts of men. It is indeed Won- 

frful! For this purpose I caine, 
make a troubled heart a merry 

lart, and to change the minds of 
\n' and make their hearts pure 

By... so .doing, I :r am 
Laning up the external World as 
[ll as the internal, wherein God 
ells. It is indeed Wonderful! 

was thinking of how these

Broken Spirit Dries the Bones
hien I say, your troubled heart 

been taken away. Behold I 
le you a new heart, and make 
I merry as Christmas Day. It 
Indeed Wonderful! Then I say, 

merry heart doeth good, for 
a medicine, but a broken 

Ht dries the bones’. The Spirit 
lod’s Presence in the hearts 

I minds of men has made them 
jry, collectively as well as in- 
YaI1y* It is indeed Wonder- 

They are coming rejoicing 
I telling the Story, 'Saved by 

It is indeed Wonderful!
I say, don’t say you JLove 
iless you do! (‘Father*%gu 

|W we Love you’,—came a 
of voices.) You may eon- 

to make this assertion and 
Puay think you are joking in 

beginning, but after-a-while 
[will toe meaning what you are 
ig for it will enter into your 

It and into your mind if you 
linue to sing’ it sincerely, and 
fill take control, when it gets 
re bottom of the heart. It is 
fid Wonderful!

|s.ose of you in bodies that have

A New Heart for Old
[r the heart that was troiHled, 

has come to give you a 
1 of merriness in the place of 
old one. It is indeed Won- 

lull For the mind that was 
{.bled,-—God has come to give 

a new one in place of the 
It is indeed Wonderful! Take 
thoughts into consideration, 

in this recognition eon- 
the Spirit of My Presence 
:eate and will saturate 

jvigorate and will vibrate 
[ysieal bodily forms by the 

of your mind, and cause 
be new creatures, new 

W forms. It is indeed Wdn-

experienced that which is termed 
heart trouble, you know that 
which was CALLED heart trouble 
would control your whole bodj 
would it not ? It is the very same 
in turn now, for to that which was 
heart trouble,—that came by sin, 
—by ri^iteousness, merriness of 
heart has come. It is indeed Won
derful! Therefore, I give you 
‘beauty for ashes, and the oil of 
joy for the spirit of heaviness’, 
and you are rejoicing with a heart 
of merriness, and expressing the 
Presence of God as though it has 
not, or had not been, until this 
very time. It was Ever-present, 
just the same as you are now ex
pressing it, but it was hid from 
your conscious realization. It is 
indeed Wonderful! I have brought 
to your conscious realization the 
actual Presence of God in mater
ialization, aifd therefore, you sing 
God’s Praises continually and it 
touches the heart and punctures 
the heart, and 'fills it, and inserts 
or injects that spirit of merriness 
that causes you to have a merry 
heart. It is indeed Wonderful!

trolled by the power of rhythm, 
by the Songs and Praises, 
and by the Inspiration of the Al
mighty that is existing within the 
individual. It is indeed Wonder
ful! That is why they are thus, 
because the old heart has been 
taken away. Behold I have cre
ated a new heart and a new mind, 
a new Heaven and a new Earth, 
‘wherein dwelleth Righteousness’. 
Therefore, in, this new Heaven, 
which is your heart in one-fold 
meaning of expression, it is mani
festing and expressing merriness, 
—merriness of the heart in place 
of the troubled heart and heart

Then I say the merry heart has 
done good, and it still ‘doeth good, 
for it is a medicine, but a broken 
spirit dries the bones’. Therefore 
I am pouring out unto you the 
very Soul of God, creating a tonic 
of merriness for every heart, that 
you might rise and walk in the 
newness of life, for you have a 
new heart and a new mind. It is 
indeed Wonderful! You know you 
never felt such a Love before! 
(‘No Father’, came enthusiasti
cally from satisfied hearts.) Then 
I say, as in the Song we have 
sung and continue to sing for con
sideration, — ‘Father’s Love is 
cleaning up the Nation’,—not only 
STIRRING up the Nation, . it is 
CLEANING up the Nation,—It is 
indeed Wonderful,—causing you to 
do away with all vice and with 
all crime, and casting it out of 
your consciousness, for you have 
been transformed by the renewing 
of your mind and you are now 
walking in the Newness of Life by 
the Spirit of the Living Christ. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

You do not even have the least 
desire to do what you once did. 
You are living in a new world, you 
are in another Day, therefore ‘Old 
things have passed away, behold 
I have made all things New’. It 
is indeed Wonderful! What would 
you do without this Love? (‘We 
could not live without it, Father 
Dear’, was the mighty response.) 
Now don’t say it unless you mean 
it! It is indeed Wonderful! I am 
here to tell you, ‘This Love shall 
outlast them all’. In all nations, 
languages, tongues and people, the 
Spirit of this Love is so far- 
reaching it is going before the peo
ple, quickening them in the high
est Mysteries of God’s secrets that 
have been hid, and the people shall 
soon learn and know, there' is 
nothing else to come, they will not 
look for another one. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Walk in the Newness 
of Life

Oh that man could but learn the 
great’significance of ‘Letting’! Oh 
It is just Wonderful! If you will 
‘Let’ God, God will ‘Let’ YOU. It 
is indeed Wonderful! But if yoa 
will not ‘Let’ God, God will not 
Let’ YOU. Then and there you 

will not know what to do. It is 
indeed Wonderful! But if you are 
willing and ready to ‘Let’ God. 
God will ‘Let’ you, and if you are 
willing and ready to will God, God 
Wills for you. It is indeed Won
derful! ‘Taste and see that the 
Lord is good.’ ‘Christ is rich and 
all you need’, especially since you 
have a heart that believes, that 
has been changed from a heart of 
disease, to a heart of true belief,—
It is indeed Wonderful!—and a 
heart of true belief, filled with the 
spirit of ‘radicalness’ and zeal and 
courage, to stand against the foe, 
to follow Christ whithersoever He 
goeth, and walk in the Newness 
of Life. ‘This Love shall outlast 
them all.’

I call your attentions once again 
for consideration, to the original 
Composition, a little motto so

In Whom Dwells the Eternal Spirit

Mother and Father Divine! It Is Wonderful!
often repeated for the considera
tion of the people,—T will preach 
Christ in Words, hut more so in 
deeds and in actions, and I will 
put My Spirit, in them and cause 
them to walk in My Statutes’. 
Do you not see the unfold- 
ment and the fulfillment of 
these sayings this day in your 
hearing? Do you not see them 
walking in My Statutes and filled 
with My Spirit, energized with 
My Zeal and My Courage, and 
with a determination to go through 
and not doubt a thing? You know 
within yourselves The Christ is 
Lord and King, but for YOU as I 
aforesaid today, God is your Ever
lasting Father and Prince of 
Peace. It is indeed Wonderful!

Christ Is All in All

disease. It is indeed Wonderful! 
I! That is why you see these jNow you have no more the heart 
g- and standing around, sing- | disease, but you have the HEART 
ith merriness of heart, con- I BELIEF. It is indeed Wonderful!

Heart Belief Is Contagious
lye told you, don’t say it mr
|u mean it, and don’t keep 

it unless you WISH to 
It, for it is contagious and 
Igive you the HEART :BE~ 
'and from the heart belief 

lill catch the next contagious 
le, which is the heart n^rri- 
ithafc controls your body. It 
leed Wonderful! When it is 
lined, when it is Resurrected, 
les over control of the physi- 
jidily form, and you cannot 
ll yourselves as you once 
|Ihe Spirit of My Presence 
lie Presence of My Spirit, as 
gity magnetic current of In- 

Dye, takes over control of 
|y and your soul, and you 

~m used to do. It Is 
iuL TMs Mighty

tions and call your minds com
pletely from the World of sin, 
from vice and from crime, and I 
will cause you to Love Me so 
strongly,—It is indeed Wonder
ful,—you can never Love the 
World again. It is Wonderful! 
f It is dangerous to get charged 
up with this current of Infinite 
Love and to even so much as DE
SIRE to go back to the World. 
It is indeed Wonderful! It is 
DANGEROUS! It is indeed Won
derful! This Love transcends ail 
gravitation and goes into Infini
tude, the end you cannot vision, 
for it is unimaginable to the con
sciousness of men, it can only be 
imagined by the Divine Mind with
in, that has been lying dormant 
from the Beginning, until I Resur
rected it within. It is indeed

These thoughts are well worth 
considering. If you live in this 
recognition, the very Spirit of 
God’s Presence will have Domin
ion over all adversities concern
ing you, and you can come re
joicing, ‘bringing in the sheaves’! 
It is indeed Wonderful!

I need not say more in Words, 
the Spirit of My Presence is suf
ficient. If you dial in on this 
Principle and will bring it forth 
into expression and into material
ization, I will manifest it and 
prove to the World conclusively, 
‘Christ is rich and all you need’. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

At this particular juncture I 
wish to further convey, the great 
thought of our at-one-ment with 
you. God has Condescended to 
pour out His Soul unto you, as 
David poured out his soul unto 
God. ‘Whatsoever you do unto

others, the same shall be done un
to you.’ God has poured out His 
Soul unto you as David poured out 
his soul unto God. Such a mighty 
soul and Infinite Love,—for you 
will remember, David was a man 
after God’s Own Heart. Although 
being a man after God’s Own 
Heart, with zeal and with cour
age, and with devotion, giving him
self over whole heartedly accord
ing to his notions concerning 
things,—when his thoughts were 
in 'the positive direction he ex
pressed positiveness and perfec
tion, the Light and Love of the 
Almighty, but when his thoughts 
were directed in the negative df- 
rection in a selfish way of expres
sion, he was the expressor of 
negativenes or negation, and pro
duced such in his consciousness. 
Therefore he was condemned! It is 
indeed Wonderful! But David was 
a man after God’s Own Heart.

tion with the Almighty. It is in
deed Wonderful! Live in this rec
ognition, denying yourselves of the 
human ‘versionated’ points of ex
pression to appease your human 
mortal affections, but directing 
your thoughts to Him that Livetli 
Forever in an unselfish way of ex
pression for the establishment of 
the Kingdom of Heaven. Then and 
there and here and now, you can 
see the Light shining so bright, 
where all your ‘darkness is turned

into Light, and your wrongness 
into right’. It is indeed Wonder
ful! You are Loving Me always, 
—(‘Yes Father’, was the shout.) 
but remember, I am not using My 
Influence and My Devotion and 
Love for you,—nor yours for Me, 
—for a selfish purpose after the 
manner of men, but to the con
trary, for the saving of your 
bodies and your souls from death 
and from sin. It is indeed Won
derful!

David as an Illustration

Utilize Power for Righteousness
The thought of these mysteries 

is worth considering. It is a Won
derful blessing when you can be 
attracting, and be a center of at
traction, but remember, you nuist 
not use this influence for selfish
ness. It is indeed Wonderful! God 
did not condemn David when he 
lived in a way of expression as a 
center of attraction, with Domin
ion and Power, because he utilized 
this Power, this Authority for 
Righteousness’ sake, and not for 
selfishness. David was con
demned, however, when he mis
directed his Influence and his 
Power. See ? If mankind will 
deny himself, Ms love and devo
tion, and all of his affections, even 
though they be mortal and in mor
tal consciousness, they can be 
harnessed and trained in the right 
direction in an unselfish way of 

l anti they will tot*, t

Glory of the Almighty. It is in
deed Wonderful! They HAVE 
BEEN, I say!

Suppose someone would consider 
your devotions, and your Love, and 
affection, as it would appear to 
be for Me. Remember, your de
votion, and your Love and affec
tion in this direction, it leads you 
out of degradation, it leads you 
out of vice and crime, for it has 
not led you into a selfish way 
of expression, neither have I at
tracted your attentions and called 
for your Love and devotion, for a 
selfish purpose. It is indeed Won
derful!

Now that is »the mystery of 
David being a man after God’s 
Own Heart. He did havb Influence 
and Power, but when he directed 
his Influence and Power in a 
selfl

Upon this Foundation if you as 
individuals will build, you will not 
have an occasion to falter nor 
fear, for God will be your protec
tion, ‘A Rock in a weary land, 
and a Shelter in the time of 
storm’. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Therefore, when you are directing 
your thoughts and your devotions, 
your Love and your affection, re
member, it must be in the positive 
direction rather than the negative, 
for if you direct your Love and 
your affections in a negative way 
of expression, for the appeasing 
of the mortal concept of the hu
man mind, you will be leading 
yourselves down to your destina
tion, and your destination will 
quickly come.

Remember these Words that 1 
am saying unto you. David, in 
his first effort to defend, and to 
use his power,—in his first effort 
to express the Heart of God to
wards Israel,—he slew Goliath, , as 
one that was an enemy of the 
Children of Israel as being termed 
The Kingdom of God,—It is indeed 
Wonderful,—which was a symbol 
at that time, and a sketch and a 
reflection of the reality of the 
Kingdom of God, as being termed 
the Kingdom of Heaven. When 
Goliath was in opposition to the 
Children of Israel, and fought 
against the Israelites trying to de
stroy them, God in David, as a

little boy, rose up in the defence 
of this People, he being willing to 
sacrifice his life in the defence of 
Israel, and so he did in a way. He 
slew Goliath, and ffTd it apparent
ly, in a way that would have been 
termed,—without the Law or 
Legal authority,—murder in the 
first degree. But remember, when 
he put Urias before the battle 
that he might be destroyed, it 
could have been termed,—without 
the Law or Legal authority,— 
manslaughter in the third or 
fourth degree, or assault in the 
first degree. He was dethroned 
for so doing, wherein he was en
throned, and elected King firstly, 
by killing Goliath. Do you not see 
it? Why? For he did what he 
was doing for an unselfish, purpose 
in the beginning. When, he killed 
Goliath, he did it for an unselfish 
purpose for Israel’s sake, but 
when he caused the death of 
Urias, it was for a selfish purpose 
and therefore he was dethroned. 
He did hot actually kill Urias, he 
caused the death of him by put
ting him before the battle for 
selfish purpose. It could not have 
been directly considered a crime 
for him to do it, because he had 
the ! battle to fight, but he knew 
that was a good way to take 
Urias’ life. Therefore he placed 
him before the battle for a selfish 
purpose. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Do you not see it?

have not attracted them for a 
selfish purpose; I am not com
manding the affections of men and 
women in all walks of life for a 
selfish purpose. I have com
manded your affections for an un
selfish purpose, for your sakes and 
for the sake of this great Cause 
for which I stand, for the com
mon good of all mankind, for the 
establishment of the Kingdom of

| God on Earth among men, eracU 
j eating all vice, all crime, and ail 
(Sin. When these tendencies, as i 
aforesaid, shall have been eradi
cated and dispelled from your con
sciousness, the very Kingdom of 
God Itself will rise automatically, 
and will be put forth into expres- 
sioiR and into materialization, and 
will be manifested on Earth 
among men.

Father Divine Is Eternal
For this cause I came, and for 

this purpose I gtand, energizing, 
Resurrecting, and spiritualizing 
the children of men, to raise them 
up out of the ruts, and the murks 
and mires of the human supersti
tions, up out of selfishness and 
selfish tendencies, that- they might 
be after the manner of God Him
self, having a Love for all man
kind that is upon the Earth. Do 
you not see the difference between 
the man, even, that is expressing 
love and affection and causing the 
Love and devotion of tlie people to 
be directed to the individual for 
a selfish purpose,—and the indL 
vidual, even as a man, that is di
recting the Love, devotions and 
affections of the people towards 
others, in an unselfish way? There 
are two different distinct direc
tions, and one has a destination 
while the other is Infinite.

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. I have no destination 
in My Existence, I have no desti
nation in My experiences. The be
ginning and the end was for the 
mortal versions of men, but not 
for the Infinite Mind of Him that 
Liveth forever and forever with- 
im It is indeed Wonderful!

i Then I say David was a man 
after God’s Own Heart, but re
member he should have turned 
that Love and devotion and affec
tion in an unselfish way of expres
sion. He, today, could have beer- 
standing as the Doorway for the 
Kingdom of Heaven. For this 
cause I came, and for this pur
pose I stand, lifting up a Stand
ard for the children of men, that 
they might recognize the Ever- 
presence of Him with victory over 
all negation and with victory over 
all sin, by living unselfishly, for 
the common good of men. Y am 
here to reach all of the fields of 
life, and not merely confined to 
that which is termed Religion. 
That,—the majority , of you, My 
Students, Co-workers or Friends 
that have been following Me. 
know. You know I am not for 
one alone, but that I have come 
‘convincing’, converting, and Res
urrecting the cMIdren of men in 
all walks of life, calling your at
tention to recognize the liver- 
presence of God in all of the fields 
of life and in all of the ways of 
expression, in all of your persona! 
and spiritual activities, and elect
ing Christ as Lord' of Lords anil 
King of Kings.

Christ Introduced to All
I have introduced the Christ to 

the social world, to the intellect
ual world, to tlje political world, 
to the theatrical world, to the Un
derworld, and to all of the fields of 
life through which we came and in 
which we are now living, and 1 
have lifted up a Standard for the 
people, that they might recognize 
this Principle as the Fundamental, 
and as the Ideal for each and 
every one, in each and every field. 
It is indeed Wonderful! The poli
tical world is one of the great 
worlds of Power, according to the 
mortal version of men. I have 
introduced the Christ to them, and 
consciously or unconsciously, — 
believe Me or believe Me not,— 
they are being ‘converted unto

God’. It is indeed Wonderful!
I was talking with one of mu 

great Government Officials today, 
having control over more than 
several million people, and I was 
conveying the identical thought to 
him that I am conveying to you., 
In cooperation with tMs Spirit and 
this recognition, we are bringing 
all Powers into subjection ’ to the 
Christ Consciousness that lives in 
you. It is a privilege for you to 
know these Truths. Dial in m 
this Principle and live in this rec
ognition, and the Spirit of My 
Presence will be with you, and 
from sin and sorrow, and from 
all negation, and adverse and un
desirable conditions, you will be 
protected. It is indeed Wonderful!

No Longer Servants of the Serpent
Just think of it,—living in the 

Presence of God, and causing your 
minds, yopr devotions, your 
thoughts, and all of your energies 
and sincere desires, not to be unto 
man after the manner of sin and 
debauchery, but unto God that 
Liveth Forever. It is indeed Won
derful! Under the curse of Eve, 
after the manner of women her 
desire was unto her husband. 
Why? Because she was under the 
curse. It is indeed Wonderful! 
But this Principle that I have 
brought to fruition as a Sample 
and as an Example for the peo
ple, will cause your desire to be 
unto God and not unto woman. It 
is indeed Wonderful! It has 
caused your desires to be unto 
God, and not unto the man. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Therefore you 
are no longer servants of the Ser
pent, nor of Satan, ndr of that 
which is termed the Devil in the 
Religious world, for ’He to whom 
ye yield yourselves servants tc 
obey, Ms servants ye are, to 
whom ye obey’. This day I have 
called your attentions from the 
mortal versions of men, from the 
curse of Eve, to the Spirit and 
recognition of the Living God

within. Therefore, your devotions 
and your desires are not unto men. 
but your desires and devotions 
are unto Him that Liveth Forever 
and ever. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

Take these thoughts into con 
sideration, and you as individuals, 
though being strangers to Me, ap
parently, will cooperate with Me 
and endorse,—heartily endorse,— 
My Personal and Spiritual, Pro
fessional and Social activities.

Think of what God has done in 
the last Time. He has freed man 
from the curse of Adam, ana 
equivalently the same, you can 
see and you must know, God has 
freed wMnan from the curse o# 
Eve. (‘®h Thank You Father. 
Thank You Lord’,—came back 
fervently from all.) It is indeed 
Wonderful! Each of these were 
curses that were imposed upon 
them for their sins, but when you 
shall have rightfully confessed and 
forsaken your sins, they are re
membered no more against you. 
Hence your desires are not unto 
men but unto God, and not unto 
the flesh for a selfish purpose, but 
unto the Spirit of Him that Liveth 
forever and forever.

Selfishness Will Destroy Yon
In the first step he made, de

fending Israel, and killing Goliath 
for Israel’s sake, he ascended the 
Throne. Why? Because it was 
for an unselfish purpose. But 
when he CAUSED the death of 
Urias, not even so much as laying 
hands on him but just CAUSING 
Ms death, he was dethroned from 
that very same Throne that he 
had ascended by killing Goliath. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

Then I say you can use your in
fluence and your power for a self
ish purpose, and can lay up Lor 

ites treasures on Earth in

derstanding for a selfish purpose, 
and if you do you will destroy 
yourselves and will not establish 
yourselves, nor the Christ. But 
with the right concept and rec
ognition, you as individuals should 
dial in on this Principle that I am 
advocating and copy after the 
fashion that I am showing you on 
the Mountain, in this Light of Un
derstanding.

I have attracted your affections, 
and not only your affections as in
dividuals, but I have attracted 
the affections of the whole World 
at large, uf^every nation, is,ng 

‘mid

For this cause you are rejoic 
Ing with joy of heart. Instead of 
fear and fright of the heart, you 
are rejoicing with joy of the 
heart—‘Joy unspeakable, and full 
of great Glory’. You know it! 
It is Wonderful! Your devotions 
and your Love, and your prayer
ful, devotional attention having 
been directed toward Him that 
you have confidence in, you have 
found it not to be in vain, for your 
Love and devotion, by directing 
your thoughts, and your Love, and 
your desires in this direction,— 
you find you have been saved from 
all of your sins, you have been 
healed of all of your sickness and 
diseases, you have been Resur
rected by the Spirit of Him that 
Liveth Forever, and you will not 
have an occasion any longer to 
fret nor worry, for God is your 
Refuge, your Strength, and your 
Help. I thank you.

Peace everybody! At this par
ticular juncture I further wish to 
convey the thought as an an
nouncement, of what is still going 
on. Our Public Meetings are go
ing on here daily, and also at 204 
West 63rd Street, New York City, 
also at 20 West 115th Street, New 
York City, at 103 West 117th 
Street, and also at 160, down to

God Is Your Refuge
150 or 148 West 126th Street. 
New York City. These are the 
Public Meeting places in New 
York City. They will be open 
from now on, after Sunday, in4 all 
of the places, even at 126th 
Street, daily, if I allow nothing to 
prevent, which I am not thinking- 
of allowing anything to prevent. 
We are also having Public Meet
ings in Jamaica, and in Newark at 
51 Bedford Street, and also at 
School and Wickliffe Streets, 
Newark, daily, as well as at all of 
the other Public Meeting Places 
as usual, and the Spirit of My 
Presence is functioning through
out the Country and in far^Coun
tries.?; We even have a Center 
away down in New Zealand. The 
Spirit of My Presence Is function
ing in Tasmania. The Spirit of 
My Presence is functioning w 
Sydney, Australia, and throughout 
the Country of Australia and other 
far Countries such as China, Ja
pan, Idia, Africa, Europe, and 
other parts of the World, even 
down in South America and the 
South American Countries. It is 
indeed Wonderful! And here in 
the United States, in practically 
every City, the Truth is spread
ing as wild-fire. It cannot be pro
hibited.

I just received a letter today 
from Mr. Jbems of Seattle, Wash
ington, with a clipping from a Pa
per in Seattle,- telling of our ac
tivities out therewith Ms picture. 
It is indeed Wonderful! We are 
having a bus, or some busses, 
leaving here on Monday next, foi 
California and the North West.

I further wish to say, in our 
ers,_£bo j|ew York News, the

fllf

Keep Me in Your Mind
World Echo, the weekly Paper*, we 
are carrying Lost and Found 
Columns. There are many of My 
Representatives that are finding 
money and many other valuables 
on the streets, in the Railroad 
Stations, and Public places, and in 
and around our Assemblies. We 
are advertising them, for My true 
Representatives do not wish or de
sire to: kgejr anything, that - is.
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You Are Nit Ignorant if You
Believe Father Divine Is God,

For He Is Omniscience Itself
Father Divine’s Remarks at the 
Banquet Table, 20 ^Fest 115th 
St., New York City, &n$‘day De- 
amber 2$b, 1933, 'JS&Tfa.

It was a merry throng that filled 
the Great Banquet Hall at the 
New York Headquarters of Father 
Divine, better known as the King
dom, at 20 West 115th street, Sun
day evening, December 24th, and 
joined in the festivities around the 
Beautiful Banquet Table. It was 
Christmas Eve, according to the 
mortal versions of men, but it was 
not the night BEFORE Christmas 
t those in whose hearts and minds 
and bodies Father had produced 
one Eternal Christmas Day. This 
occasion, like all other Assemblies 
of Father’s, was one of merriness 
of heart, and Praise and Thanks
giving to Father for His Love and 
Mercy, for His Presence, and for 
His Wonderful blessings that 
flo’wed so freely for one and for 
all, every day. It was another ex
pression of the Honor and Glory 
and Majesty of God, such as had 
never been seen until Father came 
in His Body, but being now man
ifested every day, in and out of 
the Personal Presence of Him. 
There was not only the Abundance 
of every good thing to eat, mani
fested in the lavish courses of de
licious food that came not by the 
will of man but of God and caused 
men to wonder, but there was an 
Abundance of every good expres
sion, and such an Abundance of 
people that even windows and 
doorways were filled.

California ~~~
Delegation

There were present, among many 
other visitors, a large Delegation 
from the State of California that 
had arrived in New York that 
morning in time for another great 
Banquet at which Father had 
spoken at length. Many were the 
testimonies and Songs of Praise, 
terminating with one from a Co
worker who had been out in the 
Field for some time, who expressed 
her great delight at seeing Father 
Personally and sang the familiar 
Song with the chorus,—‘Draw me 
nearer, nearer Blpssed Lord,—To 
Thy Precious Healing Side.’ Father 
responded in Song and Speech as 
follows:—

T am sitting in the hearts and the 
minds of men,

The minds of men, the minds of 
men.

I am sitting in the hearts and 
minds of men,

-SPljnt eiose,‘S6 I;can get to
them.

‘You can not get any closer to 
Me,

Any closer to Me, any closer to 
Me.

You can not get any closer to 
Me,

When I am sitting in the hearts 
and the minds of men.’

Believe
Vividly

Peace everyone! Good appetite 
and good will to all mankind and 
especially to those of you thfit 
stand around. Here you are and 
there I am, although there are 
also conveyed this thought to the 
children of this People, here you 
are and there I am, there I sit, 
and here you stand. If that be 
true, and especially to you, how 
could I get any closer? As long 
as individuals live in mortal con
sciousness, you are seeking some 
place geographically to go, or some 
place destinated as a material 
place from here to there, to go 
from a personal point of view. But 
•with the right concept and recog
nition of this Truth that I am im
parting to you, you could and 
would see even also as I do, I am 
ever dwelling in you. When you 
sincerely and enthusiastically and 
sincerely believe it, after-a-while 
BE it, and not only be it mentally 
and spiritually, but you will be it 
physically, for the unifying process 
that is going on in the hearts and 
lives of the children of men will 
sause you to be unified to Him 
that Liveth Forever within. Being 
unified mentally and spiritually ef
fectively, and still unfolding and 
acting and obeying the great Cre
ator, you will bring into materiali
zation, or in other words you will 
begin materializing . these pro
cesses that are going on in your 
consciousness, and you will become 
the personification of this identical 
Principle. The personal bodily 
form will be made out of Spirit
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and mentality, and you will not 
have an occasion to fret nor worry, 
it matters not where you may be 
geographically. It is indeed Won
derful!

If you live in this recognition 
you cannot he, or would not be, 
even classed as ignorant, because 
the Omniscience of God is suffi- 
Ci-ent to cause you to transcend 
all human intelligence and to cause 
you to confound the wise in all of 
their intelligence and their under
standing that has been imparted 
to them from the theories and doc
trines of men. God’s Omniscience 
in you is sufficient to lift you above 
every material preconceived idea 
and opinion of mankind. It is suffi
cient to lift you to a place of ex
pression wherein you can in reality 
recognize this Ever-presence, and 
you will not have an occasion to 
fret nor worry, if you are in Eu
rope, Africa, or Asia.

Ever Present for 
Believers

When you think you must be 
near Me Personally, it is the lack 
of your Faith, in reality. It is 
indeed Wonderful! My Spirit is 
Omnipotent, Omniscient, and Om
nipresent, and not only Omnipres
ent but for you and for those that 
believe, it is Ever-present with all 
of its Omniscience. When I say 
here you are and there I am, there 
I sit and here you stand, the trans
mission of God to man and the 
translation of man to God, it is 
not merely a saying as a formula, 
to be repeated or rehearsed, or 
heard, but it is a Message to the 
children of men that they might 
understand and become in reality 
one with Him that Liveth Forever. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

For this cause I have refrained 
at times, from placing Myself as 
a Person, opposite or near by dif
ferent individuals, for there is a 
mortal version conceived in their 
consciousness . concerning Me, as 
though My Personal Presence 
would reflect or would cause them 
to be blessed more effectively by 
their being near Me Personally. 1 
am here to recognize My Imper
sonal Presence because I am Om
nipotent. I would not be Omnipo
tent if you must needs he where 
I am Personally to receive a bless
ing, neither would I be Omnipres
ent, neither would I be Omniscient. 
The Wisdom of God transcends all 
human imagination, hence it 
reaches and fills spaces and is ab
sent from none. Live in this recog
nition, and live and adore the Ever- 
presence with or without the Per
son, and it will work for you ef
fectively, and will give you the 
victory over all of your adversi
ties.

As a Person I came to you in 
the midst of the children of men 
and I have come in the likeness 
of them, desiring and trying in all 
of My Assemblies, as they are 
termed, to have one Table, one set 
of dishes. That is the way I used 
to have it until they would break 
them up, or something of that sort. 
When I would order a set of dishes 
or china I would order maybe 
enough sets so they would set a 
whole Table, each and every indi
vidual having the same dishes. In 
My Connections when I am doing 
it Personally Myself, I have it just 
that way, every glass, and every 
piece of silverware is all the same.

The Humble 
Exalted

As a Person I have come con
descendingly to stand in the midst 
of the children of men, to be as 
they should be, and to unfold My
self in the midst of them, as One. 
It is indeed Wonderful! There
fore, there is naught for one to 
envy, neither for the mortal ver
sion of the human mind to create 
envy in the midst of you, if i 
would allow it to. Why should 
one think especially that v/hereso- 
ever I Am Personally is any spe
cial place of Perfection? I am 
dwelling in the hearts and the 
lives of men. The person or per
sons exaltmgly desiring to place 
themselves at a place, then and 
there I do not desire them to do 
that, for that is the mortal ver
sion of the human mind, and ‘No 
flesh shall glory in My sight’, and 
that IS why I have some, the. 
same as the last Speaker, to sit by 
My side at times if it is necessary, 
because they have not exalted 
themselves. ‘He that humbletb 
himself shall (apparently) be ex
alted.’ The person or persons you 
see getting cut down and. set 
down, it is the mortal version of 
the human mind in them, think
ing a self exalted place after the 
mortal version of men, is a bless
ing for them. They think it is 
the place for them, and for this 
cause they have to be cut down at
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times, to prohibit the mortal ver 
sion of the human mind from ris
ing and having access in this 
Kingdom. ‘Meek and lowly is the 
way’, and that is the reason the 
last Speaker was privileged to sit 
by Me Personally. Any time one 
is meek and lowly, and not self ex
alted and looking according to the 
mortal version of things, trying to 
put themselves at that place that 
they think is exalted or honorable, 
that is the person I will put in 
that place, for ‘He that humblech 
himself shall be exalted’.

There are those that come into 
our assemblies claiming to be Pro
fessors, Teachers, and. Leaders, at 
times, and they feel that 1 should 
show them some special honors. 
Why should God condescend to 
man ? ‘The least among you, the 
same shall, he great’,—that is 
Evangelical and I came to fulfil] 
it. It is indeed Wonderful! These 
are facts and figures too stout to 
be denied,—It is indeed Wonder
ful,—and none need ask Me WHY. 
It is written in your Scripture, 
‘And a little child shall lead them.’ 
The meekest, the simplest, the 
most insignificant of all of the 
people, they are they that will be 
accepted, they are they that wil) 
he apparently exalted. It is in
deed Wonderful!

Take these thoughts Into con
sideration and live in this recogni
tion, and you will have no occasion 
to falter nor fear, but remember, 
‘Pie that humbleth himself shall 
be (apparently) exalted’. I speak 
after the manner of men, for 
there is but one station in life for 
all of them, and that is in the 
Kingdom of Heaven. It is indeed 
Wonderful! That is your desti
nation when you shall have gone 
on to Perfection and shall have 
entered- into your rightful state 
of Consciousness or expression, 
when you shall have entered into 
the Kingdom of Pleaven. That 
is your real destination. It is in
deed Wonderful!

The Dumb to Confound 
The Wise

These thoughts are well worth 
considering. For this cause at 
times, I cannot express Myself as 
I WOULD like to, for the cause 
of the mortal versions of the hu
man mind thinking I am trying to 
personally exalt someone by al
lowing them to sit by My side. 
The most insignificant one, the 
simplest one, the most humble one, 
the one that is not seeking that 
place according to the mortal ver
sion, that is the one that I would 
voluntarily place in such, a posi
tion, for they are not seeking to 
be exalted according to their own 
mortal versions, and they are 
thinking they could not fill such 
a position, and that is why they 
CAN fill it. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Truly might the Apostle 
have said on one occasion, ‘No 
flesh shall glory in My Sight’.

I find there are people from far 
and near, seeking that which 
would appear to be self exalted, 
or exalted, places of expression, 
and exalted places or positions 
wherein they would desire to sit. 
It is indeed Wonderful! But that 
is why it has been pre-ordained 
that those that are least among 
you, the same shall be great, and 
‘God will take the dumb things 
of this "World to confound tne 
wise’. Thus saith the Lord! What 
is the difference in My Sight,— 
My chauffeur, My secretary, My 
cook, or the President of the Uni
ted States! The ope that liveth 
closest, the one that is the most 
meek, the one that is the most 
Obedient, the one that is the most 
willing, that person or persons 
would he' the one that would be 
close to Me in heart and in Mind, 
and that is the one I would desire 
to sit by My side.

I find at times, condescendingly 
I permit such to sit nearby Me 
Personally that may be physically 
and mentally fit, and not he spirit
ually and personally fit in reality, 
for the very spirit of the minds at 
times, are dampnesses that will 
reflect and infringe on this An
gelic Mind, this Spirit, this- Life., 
and this Love, and throw a damp
ness if it could, on the very Spirit 
of the Living God. Each and 
every individual that is coming,— 
you all that are coming and arc 
here to see and to hear Me,—you 
all should rejoice and be exceed
ingly glad that I am perfectly in 
.accord in the Spirit of My Mind. 
Those that sit around should be 
in perfect harmony with Me in 
thoughts, words, deeds, and ac
tions, and especially for you to 
get the best results in what you 
are seeking. You should rejoice 
to see the individuals connected 
•with Me closely, that, have the 
‘Implicit’ and substantiated and 
unshaken confidence in Me. They 
can draw out of Me something 
that will satisfy your desires.

God Is 
Ever Present

Therefore, the person that is 
mentally and spiritually qualified, 
that is the person that should till 
a place or position that will be 
more helpful for the great Cause. 
Being more helpful, both FOR the 
great Cause and TO the great 
Cause through and by the indivi
duals living in perfect harmony 
and being on one accord, the Spirit 
of God’s Presence can work effec
tively through them, because the 
contact shall have been made; and 
in perfect unity. It can work ef
fectively, when they are all ox^j 
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not seen where Pie is not believed 
within to be. So long as you do 
not believe God is IN you, you 
cannot unfold His Mysteries, 
neither will you manifest His 
Presence in words, deeds or ac
tions. He is there, but He will lie 
dormant, ceasing to function until 
you come to this recognition, in 
reality God is Present. Through 
this recognition it will even quick
en your spiritual consciousness 
and your conscious mentality, and 
cause your mind to function ac
cording to the spiritual revelations 
of the Almighty, and you will be 
dialing in on these inspirations 
that are sent out from the great 
Universal Mind Substance and you 
will get Mysteries that have been 
hid from Ages. It is indeed Won
derful !

Take these thoughts into consid
eration, live in this recognition, 
and you as individuals would re
joice to see each and every indi
vidual closely or personally con
nected with or to Me. You would 
rejoice when they are those that 
are in perfect harmony, for it is 
better for you. Truly might the 
Prophet have said, ‘Rise and 
shine, for thy Light has come 
and the Glory of God has risen 
upon you’. ‘Wherefore, with joy 
let us draw water out of the wells 
of Salvation.’ You can draw out 
of My Consciousness, the myster
ies of God that have been hidden. 
It is indeed Wonderful! But with 
joy only, and harmony, could you 
draw out of the wells of Salvation 
these mysteries that are hidden. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Being 
with one accord and coming in 
one heart and mind in perfect 
harmony, and being thrilled with 
joy, and your hearts charged with 
the magnetic current of Infinite 
Love', you will with such cords 
draw water out of the ‘wells of 
Salvation’.

Spirit Works 
Automatically

For this cause we all are re
joicing, for you are now tasting, 
and there are those of you that 
now can see, and there are some 
that have seen, ‘that the Lord is 
good’. It is indeed Wonderful! 
You will not have an occasion to 
falter nor fear, and there is no 
criticism of any person, saving 
that which is for your sakes and 
for theirs, that they might ob
serve this Ever-presence and not 
think they must necessarily be 
near Me Personally, to receive a 
Blessing. It is indeed Wonder
ful! If that would be the case, 
how would it be with thousands 
and thousands, yea millions and 
millions that have not seen Me 
Personally? Live in this recogni
tion and I will be with you, and 
you will not have an occasion to 
fret nor worry, for the Spirit of 
My Presence will work effectively 
automatically without ^ My Per
sonal Presence, if you will but live 
Evangelical. It is indeed Won
derful!

I mention this because the same 
thought came forth yesterday, or 
at the other Banquet, with Mr. 
Beaman. I let him sit by Me, and 
there was a thought came forth 
as though it was something, to 
sit by Me Personally. What is 
greater than My sitting in your 
hearts and in your minds? If 
you bind yourselves to the mortal 
versions of the human mind, and 
live according to the preconceived 
ideas and opinions of men, you will 
find yourselves destitute of this 
Ever-presence that IS sufficient to 
give you the victory over every
thing. It is indeed Wonderful! 
The mortal mind,—a natural per
son,—would glory in being per
sonally honored, because they 
know the personality and indivi
dually as a person is their desti
nation and the height of their am
bition, but I know I have Eternity 
to exist, and I know I am not con
fined to Land nor Country, neither 
am I confined to this Planet at 
large, and much less to a limited 
number of people as individuals, 
and much less, an individual or 
personal body would be than that!

Not Confined 
To Human Race

Therefore I call your attentions 
to the Omnipotence and Omnipres
ence of God as the Real, the True, 
and the Fundamental. Upon such 
Foundation you can build, qnd you 
will not have an occasion to falter 
nor fear. It is indeed Wonderful! 
I will not allow the mortal ver
sions of the human minds collec
tively, to destinate Me to the mor
tal limited degree of expression 
and confine Me to an individual 
Person. It is indeed Wonderful! 
That is why God is Omniscient, 
that is why God is Omnipresent, 
because He is not confined to an 
individual Person, because He is 
not confined to an individual Na
tion or nationality, neither con
fined to an individual race out of 
the so-called, five Races, neither 
confined to an individual race as 
I would term it to be, which is the 
human race. I will not allow the 
mortal version of the human mind, 
to hind or confine Me to the hu
man race. It is indeed Wonderful! 
I will not be bound nor confined to 
the Planet upon which we are now 
living. If God is Omnipotent, 
Omniscient and Omnipresent, 
there must be some Powers ex
pressing other than here on this 
Plane upon which we are now lin
ing. It is indeed Wonderful! That 
is why mankind cannot under
stand Me. It is indeed Wonder
ful! I am living in this recogni
tion wheresoever I may Personally 
be, and I want you all to plainly 
see, the great significance of rec- 
ognijZing the Ever-presence of 
God, for your Salvation and Ipr 
the Salvation of the whole World. 
It is indeed Wonderful! If you 
only recognize the Presence of 
God at the times when you can 
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and would not recognize the Ever- 
presence of Him that Liveth For
ever, and therefore you would: be 
destinated and you would be 
limited by My Personal absence. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

From henceforth, now and For
ever, I re-create a new Heaven 
and a new Earth, which in reality 
is a new form of Government. I 
broadcast and convey and produce 
in our present Government, the 
seed idea of Salvation, and I will 
bring it to fruition, and will trans
form the Governments of our 
present Civilization. I did not 
come, merely for the limited de
gree of the mortal version that is 
supposed to be religion, I am not 
confined nor bound to that expres
sion alone, I am living in this 
recognition, and producing and 
bringing to fruition, the actuality 
of God’s Presence in all societies 
and in all organisations or insti
tutions.

God the 
Fundamental

For this cause I lift up a Stand
ard for the people, and I will NOT 
allow the mortal versions of the 
human mind to hind Me or limit 
Me to some limited degree, ac
cording to their preconceived ideas 
and opinions but I will re-create 

_ in the consciousness of the chil
dren of men this recognition,— 
‘God alone shall reign’. They will 
realize God’s Reigning I mean to 
say, and will recognize that God 
alone shall be accepted and en
dorsed as the Fundamental upon 
which all of the Foundations of 
our present Civilization must be 
rebuilt, ‘And the kingdoms of this 
World shall become to be the 
Kingdom of our God and His 
Christ.’

Father Divine 
Guides Universe

I know we have all of the dif
ferent diversities of emotions and 
vibrations and expressions to be 
brought in unto God'in this Resur
rection, but rememher, they all 
must be brought into subjection 
to Him that liveth Forever. Every 
emotion of Religion, or expression 
of a nation, language, tongue, or 
people, they all must come, since 
they are Resurrected in this Re-' 
surrectibn, but they all must be 
brought into subjection to Him 
that Liveth Forever. In this great 
Resurrection as you see them 
gathered in these different As
semblies, you can see plainly, the 
different diversities of expressions, 
and the different Religions, ac
cording to the different indivi
duals’ versions and according to 
their preconceived ideas and opin
ions. You can see the expression 
of Catholicism manifested in the 
midst of the people since I have 
Resurrected them and brought 
them into this Kingdom. You can 
see the expression of Christian 
Science, and every other Religion, 
the Mohammedans, the Jews, and 
those that are termed to be,—of 
which there are none by organiza
tion in reality,—-hut those that are 
termed to he Holy Rollers. I have 
all of these different expressions. 
I have brought them unto Me 
through this Resurrection, and I 
am bringing them into subjection 
to this Universal Mind Substance. 
The Methodists, the Baptists, and 
all of the different Religions of 
our present Civilization, yea even 
those of the Past, before our pres
ent Civilization began,—I have the 
different religions and expressions 
of emotions. They are brought 
forth through this great Resurrec
tion, for I am quickening and re
surrecting every religious expres
sion under Creation. It is indeed 
Wonderful! But remember, the 
Master of Omnipotency and the 
Controller of Humanity’s Destiny 
is in reality here, and will bring 
all things into subjection to Him, 
for He shall Reigp until He shall 
have put all things under foot. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Wheresoever you are, if you are 
sincere, from that angle of expres
sion, there I am, and I am there 
to Redeem that emotion or ex
pression, and bring it into subjec
tion, for you have declared that 
I am Omnipotent. • If I am Omni
potent, every emotion, expression, 
vibration, or Light of Understand
ing that is given, it must have 
some Power in it, therefore it 
must he the Power of Whom you 
say I am,—verifying that which 
the great Love Master said as a 
Person,—‘There is no Power given 
you except that which comes from 
above’, and, ‘Every good and per
fect gift comes from above’. The 
Powers that Be, it matters not 
through whom they come, they 
must be brought into subjection 
to Him, they must recognize the 
Presence of God, and God in and 
through them and over them, shall 
Reign and bring them into subjec
tion to Him. It is indeed Won
derful! j

Transcend . ®
Gravitation

Isn’t that a glorious privilege? 
It is indeed Wonderful! The time 
has truly come, God has Glorified 
His Son, and has in reality elected 
this Son, this Principle, as Lord 
of Lords and King of Kings, and 
that means as Lord of all of your 
preconceived ideas and opinions, 
Lord, of your emotions and ex-' 
pressions, Lord of all of your pres
ent Civilization with all of its in
stitutions and expressions of every 
kind, for God alone shall Reign. 
It is indeed WYnderful!

Take these thoughts into consid
eration. If you will live in this 
recognition I will lift you far 
above the ‘gravitated’ expressions 
of the mortal versions of the hu
man miifd, and you will not have 
an occasion to descend from your 
high state of expression, but you 
will live in this recognition. ot 
CWfs Ever-presence, transefc^inq 
ail gravitation.

Britons, to Fly Desert 
In So. Africa for Gold

LONDON. — Sir Malcolm 
Campbell, holder of the world's 
automobile speed record, and 
Sir Alan Cobham, noted Brit
ish airman,, will leave London 
shortly for an aerial quest for 
gold in the Kalahari Desert in 
South Africa, The Dgily Mail 
announced recently.

Stimulated by information 
from an African explorer “that 
there might be a gold reel 
somewhere in the Kalahari 
Desert,” they planned to go af
ter it. They proprose to alight 
in the desert and use the air
plane as a base from which to 
explore on foot with the assis
tance of a geologist.

Sir Malcolm also will seek in 
Africa a place for a fresh at
tempt on his own spe$d rec
ord of 272 miles an hour, made 
at Daytona Beach in February, 
1933.

‘From whence’' cometh these 
Words, or whence cometh this 
Wisdom and Understanding’? It 
is in you, but it is lying dormant. 
You must still your conscious 
mentality and cease to function 
after the mortal versions of men. 
Cease to think, to speak, and to 
act, as did Simon coming down 
from the Mount of Transfigura
tion. Simon, being known now 
as Peter, he ceased the mortal 
versions and theories and doc
trines of men, from functioning 
in his consciousness. When he 
ceased them to express, God re
vealed' in him the thing that he 
was to say. He said just what he 
should have said lastly, hut not 
firstly. It is indeed Wonderful! 
In corning down from the Mount 
of Transfiguration, Jesus did cafi 
him in question, as a pre-evidence 
of this present Civilization, how it 
would call you in question through 
the theories and doctrines of men. 
the different seminaries and 
schools of philosophy and theolo
gies, etc., as to where and what 
Jesus was. These different teach
ings and doctrines of men would 
be called in question. This was 
a pre-evidence of it. It was an 
individual expression, it is true, 
but by My Version it meant you, 
and all of the Inhabitants of the 
World, how God through the light 
of Civilization, through the educa
tion, through the teachings of the 
different seminaries, the schools 
and the colleges of our present 
Civilization, man would be teach
ing man from the different ver
sions and theories and doctrines 
of men. That was a pre-evidence 
of it! It is indeed Wonderful!

Discard Doctrines 
Of Men

Peter said, ‘Some say you are 
Moses, some say you are Elijah, 
and some say you are that Proph
et, that was raised from the 
dead’. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Some of the seminaries, churches, 
and schools, will say one thing 
about Jesus, and the other will 
say another. It is indeed Won
derful! But what say YOU? It 
is indeed Wonderful! It is indeed 
Wonderful! The theories and 
doctrines of men, from the earliest 
existence of Christendom, and es
pecially through a high light of 
Civilization, they have been tell
ing you of Christ and of His Ma
jesty, some telling you one thing 
and some telling you another. But 
as Jesus the great Love Master 
said unto Peter,—‘Whom say 
YOU that I Am’. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Do you not see that 
Peter could not get the Keys until 
he left the versions and theories 
and doctrines of men behind, until 
he threw off all of their teachings, 
all of their seminaries, all of their 
schools, all of their colleges, and 
everything that had been handed 
down to them? He had to throw 
off everything handed down to 
Him through them from the 
earliest existence of Religion, and 
get his own version from the 
within. ‘Whom do YOU say I 
Am, Peter?’ It is indeed Wonder
ful! Truly Wonderful! (Continued 
applause.)

Peace! Peace! Peter could not 
get the Keys to the Kingdom) as 
a pre-evidence of how all of the 
children of our present Civilization 
could and cannot get the Keys to 
the Kingdom until they shall have 
disrecognized and thrown aside 
every preconceived version, every 
theory and doctrine of men, and 
recognized the Ever-presence of 
God within, getting the versions 
for themselves, and knowing with
in themselves just Who and What 
God is. It is indeed Wonderful!

These thoughts are well worth 
considering. These things were 
done in parables, as individuals, 
bespeaking this present Civiliza
tion, how this Message would come 
through the Ages to this very 
People here and now. It is in
deed Wonderful! Here we are, ex
pressing and reproducing,—it is a 
repetition of the identical expres
sion of Jesus, the great Love 
Master. You have been called in 
question, and all of the different 
religions and churches have been 
called in question as to what they 
thought Jesus the Christ was,— 
Who they thought He was. It is 
indeed Wonderful! All of those 
things had to he thrown out of 
your consciousness, before you 
could receive the Keys to the 
Kingdom of our God. Throwing 
them out and getting a version 
for yourselves! And you have de
clared, even as these do that have 
been close by My side personally, 
T say that Thou art the Christ’. 
This individual, inspiration, this in
dividual version of the person. 

Keys to the Ki

it is with you, collectively and uni
versally, as it was with Peter in
dividually. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

Keys in 
Own Hand

As an individual delegate of 
Salvation, showing the way to get 
the Keys to the Kingdom of 
Heaven, Peter came forth in a 
pure expression, manifesting to 
the children of this people ihow 
they would have a right to the 
Kingdom of God,—how you in this 
Day, would have an access in this 
Grace herein I stand, (where you 
would have the Abundance of the 
Fullness of all good things, and 
here they would come at your or 
My Command by having the Keys 
within My Own Hand. T have the 
Keys of Hell and of death.’ These 
thoughts are true,—if not to 
others they are to you. After 
having received the Keys, did not 
Jesus say to Peter plainly, you 
shall no more be called Simon? 
It is indeed Wonderful! Do you 
not see this very plainly that 
Simon’s name was changed?

Upon such a Foundation and 
such recognition, with such reali
zation of the actual Presence of 
God, he could loose things on 
Earth and they would he loosed in 
Heaven. Do you not see that I 
have opened the hidden treasures 
of the Earth? The Abundance of 
the Fullness of all good things is 
at My Command. ‘The kingdoms 
of this World’, have become to be 
‘the Kingdom of our God and of 
His Christ’, and Christ did say, 
‘Peter I give you the Keys’. 
‘Whatsoever you shall loose on 
Earth shall be loosed in Heaven.’ 
Limitless Blessings materially 
manifested, I have brought into 
subjection, and I have loosened 
them from the hidden treasures of 
our Earth. I am talking about 
demonstrating, and making dem
onstrations, etc. Why should I 
try? I need not to try, for the 
Great Demonstrator is here.

Do you not see that these 
demonstrations have been put 
forth into expression automati
cally, without My Personal con
sideration or without My Person
ally, openly asking? Why should 
I ask for anything? It is indeed 
Wonderful! Live in this recogni
tion, giving your hearts, your 
minds, your bodies, whole heart- 
edly to God, and through this con
scious realization of God’s Pres
ence, the very Creative Forces of 
Nature will work in harmony with 
you and they will bring into outer 
expression automatically, every 
desirable blessing you have been 
seeking, and you can cease seek
ing, for they are Ever-present, 
waiting for you to let them come 
forth into expression and recogni
tion. It is indeed Wonderful!

Live
Evangelical

There are many things I could 
say, hut as I have long since said, 
I will preach Christ in Words, but 
more so in deeds and in actions, 
and I will put My Spirit in them 
and cause them to walk in My 
Statutes. If I cannot speak as a 
Preacher or Teacher, the Spirit 
of My Presence can work auto
matically in YOU. Through this 
recognition, the very Spirit of My 
Presence will work effectively au
tomatically, and will do more 
than all the World can do. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Take this 
stand, and if you stand, and wil] 
‘LET’ it, by living Evangelical, 
the very Presence of God wifi 
work automatically with you, 
through you, and by you, and you 
will not have an occasion to falter 
nor fear, you will not have an oc
casion to seek, nor fret, nor worry, 
God Is Ever-present. You don’t 
have to ask the Sim to shine, it 
WILL shine. It is the nature of 
the Sun to shine. Get in the right 
channel, and stay out in the Sun
light of this Love, and upon you 
this Sun will shine. It is Won
derful!

Then I say this great recogni
tion has in reality been re-created 
and birthed out in your conscious
ness, and it is in reality, the tme 
Birth of the Babe of Bethlehem, 
as it may be termed, and you as 
well as I, have come into this 
place in Consciousness wherein 
the very Christ Life has be'en born 
in YOUR soul, and you as indivi
duals, from henceforth, now and 
Forever, will express and mani
fest this Merry Christmas. This 
is one Eternal Christmas Day, and 
one Eternal Happy New Year, foi 
the Christmas cheer comes in 
your heart and in your mind from 
day to day all the time, from 
moment to moment, and from 
second to second, as long as you 
live in this recognition, and you 
will have this Ever-presence and 
you will have Chrisfeffgp Cheer 
throughout this whole Eternal 
New Year. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

We are not going through a 
performance through and by the 
preconceived ideas and opinions of 
men, but we are living in this 
recognition, and we have brought 
into fruition the actuality of the 
symbols that have been the sym
bols of these real expressions that 
have been brought into materiali
zation. I am now ‘physicalating’ 
them and universalizing the pby- 
sicalization of My expression in 
me hearts of the people, for they 
will be the personifiers universally, 
of this Ever-presence and of this 
Christmas cheer, in each and 
every heart and mind, Eternally 
I thank you.”

Faithful Mar 
Spirited From 
Certain Ruin

(Continued from Page Two>
in contact with the magnet, after? 
awhile, it will- lose it spower, 
and be so it won’t take up a pin. 
(“It’s wonderful!” loudly ex
claimed the people).

Take these thoughts to con
sideration. Just look at thir 
beautiful Gathering. It is indeed1 
wonderful! You know you have 
never seen anything like it. Out 
of all of the churches and organ
izations together, you have never 
seen whereby an Individual could 
attract and draw such numbers 
together, and they would con
tinue to come and stay and be 
just as these are. They want toj 
see ME like this every day, don’t 
you? (“You know it Lord,” re-1 
turned the reply of the multij 
tude).

I will hot detain you longer | 
Take these thoughts in, and iiv<j 
in the Spirit pf MY Mind, and 
will be with you, insignificant 
I may appear to be. As I safiL 
little awhile ago, we still hal 
LOST and FOUND things advf 
tised in our Papers, the “NS 
York News,” the weekly Paper 
and also the “World Echo.” The_ 
“World Echo,” will carry 
Message continually in the 
eral different languages il 
further notice and will also ca 
the LOST and FOUND Colurarl 
All who wish to read them, thj 
is your privilege to do so, wl 
in the meantime, not one of 
Followers, Co-Workers or Frier 
need to read them unless U 
wish to. It is indeed wonderj 
You do not have to read tl 
unless you wish to, but I 
just giving you the privilege 
read them if you wish 
(“Thank You Father,” was 
grateful reply of thousands), 
is indeed wonderful!
World Echo’s 
Mission

I further wish to say, 
“World Echo” of this week, 
carry several different Lect| 
and it will also carry thei 
different languages, the sanj 
usual. It will also carry tF 
pages this week for eonsf 
tion. I just want to see ho'j 
will like them. (“Bless 
shouted the people as thei 
ceeded to give loud ovatic 
is indeed wonderful!

Now I further wish tc| 
this particular juncture, 
have been some discohti| 
for the sake of getting- 
sage through, I AM Pd 
sending some Represents 
the Paper, to the. Kh 
Nev/ark, to carry the 
there to “Faithful Mary’s’ 
dom or as the Kingdom knl 
as “Faithful Mary’s.” Also] 
the Kingdom known as “Bishc 
Headquarters.” The “W o r 
Echo,” will be sent over there 
some of MY Representathl 
from over here. I will $sk J| 
Representatives of 51 Bedf 
Street, which is “Faithful Mar^ 
and others to announce it 
we will send some one ol 
there to carry the Papers, foi 
desire that everybody shoj 
read them, who wishes to.

In this week’s issue, it 
carry many Lectures and 
ters, all very important, and | 
worth knowing concerning 
Mystery of MY Work among 1 
people. It is indeed wondef 
The papers will he at -No] 
West 115th STREET. They 
supposed to be there at X2i 
o’clock tonight. We will try] 
get some of these papers to 
one of these places, and to otj 
places in Jersey, where MY ~ 
resentatives . are interested 
reading, I thank you. I THAj 
YOU.

Utilize Your Power
Righteousness Aloud

(Continued from Page Six)
rightfully theirs. It is indeed 
Wonderful! In the Lost and Found 
Columns of these two Papers we 
are advertising some few of the 
articles, but we have many other 
valuables that were lost and have 
been found. It is indeed-Wonder 
ful! For those things that 
lost, all you must needs do is to 
bear record of the Identity of 
what you have lost, and if we 
have found it we will gladly re
turn it to the loser. At this par
ticular juncture we have a dish nJ 
different things, here, handker
chiefs, money, keys, pins, 
other things. Anyone thir 
they have lost anything, it c;( 
had for the asking and fqr k 
fying* same. I thank you.”

Father concluded by singing 
follows, while He slowly steppe] 
back from the Table with Art 
outstretched,--
‘Keep Me in your mind, keep A] 

in your mind,
Oh My Children, keep Me in yoj 

mind,
Keep Me in your mind, keep Me| 

your mind,
Christ says, Oh MylChildren, j 

Me in your mind.’

SKATERS’ PARADiSI, 
TIFTON, Ga. — Roller 

here have been given a citjj 
for their own exclusive 
tween 3 and 6 p. m. dailj

PEACE!
PROSPERITY MEAT MARKET

Fresh Meals, Poultry and Provisions
. M. ROSEN, Proprietor l '

156 East 113th .S.L, l ; Nem
University 4-6508

PEi
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Love Is Eternal
LfTW ail the laws, regulations, statutes and essence of the Divine 

Being Love is the most important and eternally enduring. 
|For it was the substance that gave birth ^ this universe, it was 
ll he nourishment that sustained and sustains this universe" and 
Lirough it mankind has been rescued from destruction and given 
|ie bread of continuity.

Love it is, even in its physical aspect of sex attraction-and of 
parental affection, that holds mankind as well as’the animal kihg- 

_doni together and perpetuates them. What would become of the 
ligs of-this earth if God in his great and infinite mercy had 

introduced this eternal, all pervading Love, one, would shudder 
Icontempiate.
•When men know not only the physical aspects of Love but

Iso its Divine aspects they will truly enter the Grace and become 
pancipated from the transitorriness of this life and become One 
jh the Universal Spirit, the Destiny of all upright persons to 
feck Love leadeth,

Love is truly wonderful and eternal. :

Hatred Is a Nightmare
MATE this and I hate that ...”
Who is this “I” that hates this and that? Is there anything 
needs be hated by anybody? Is not everything and everybody 

Led by the same Maker? Then why hate this and that?

[But why do people say that they “hate this aijd that?” Because 
r true Self is overshadowed by a dark cloud of their Ego 
eh struts as a peacock without even fine feathers. This Ego 
lan upper hand whenever the good Self is slumbering due to 

Kss, smugness or plain ignorance of the individual. It is, 
Tore, essential that the individual who wishes not to injure 
rr innermost being should be ever on the alert not to let his 

[ve its own way and have a dance of a Dervish at the 
of his Self.

(tie man has nothing to hate. Everything lie sees is worthy 
ove. Everything and everybody he conges, in contact with 

his love. To him hate, does not exist 
he loves everything and everybody he fears nothing and 

idy, and since he does not fear he does At hate. To him hatred 
ist a nightmare.

e Farm Home in America 
* As the Census Reveals It

IvASHINGTON...-A. suggestion
\what the ordinary farm home 

phe United States is like is cop
ied in facts and figures re- 

Itly disclosed by the Bureau ot 
Isus. It. has no telephone, no 
|tric lights, no running water.

to value, it stands in the 
jdle of the series of 3,624,283 

homes operated by their 
lers, it is worth SI,135, through 

the geographic divisions ex* 
the South Atlantic, East 

£h Central, West South Cen- 
and Mountain are above this 

[ire; if in the median of tenant 
homes, it is worth less than 

), though all divisions except 
South Atlantic,. East South 

tral and West South Central 
(over this amount,

give other striking figures, 
44 per cent of the homes 
Eli owners . are worth less 

lahWl-.OOO each and only 4 per 
[ent more than $5,000; about 65 
p cent of farm tenant homes 
U valued at less ...than $1,000 

and only about X per cent 
them, at $5,000 or over. The 

low median value in the Southern 
States was held to be due to the 
large number of “cropper’’ ten
ants. While the figures are for 
1930,'they are said to represent 

sut the present situation.
The number of farms reporting 

telephones was 2,139.194 in 1930, 
Of 34 per cent of all farms, owner 
and tenant, a decrease of 14.4 per 
cent, as compared with 1920, when 
2,489,493, or 38.7 per cent of ail 
farms reporting, had telephones, 

states showed percentage

Ithe 1930 census telephones 
Reported by 43.2 per cent ol 

farm owners, 50.8 per cent oi 
managers and 21.4 per* cent oi 
tenants. Except in Wisconsin 

|e percentage of telephones was 
fher for owners than for ten- 

Its.
fn their study of the farmhouse 

agricultural statisticians ol 
Census Bureau found that in 
a total of 841,310 farms, or 
3er cent of all, reported the 
tor's, dwelling lighted by 
|city; 19.4 per cent of own- 

irmhouses were so lighted 
ly AS per cent of tenant 
ises.

was piped, into 994,202, 
ber cent of all farm homes 
las against/643,899, or 10. 
\a decade earlier. Massa- 

g.d the highest percent- 
In the United States 

[a larger proportion ol 
ihoitbAs than tenants 

safer—21.8 per cent

reporting water piped into dwell
ings, 531,248, or 58.4 per cent, also 
reported water piped into bath
rooms.

The following table shows the 
number of farms (operated by 
their owners) in each value group.

No. in
Siplue. Group.

Under ..... .... 1,589,990
$1,000 to $1,499 ... [554,824
$1,500 to $1,999 . *. .... 359,149
$2,000 to $2,999 ... .... 482,438
$3,000 to $4,999 ... .... 377,894
S5,0Q0 to $7,499 .f. .... 112,358
$7,500 to $9,999 ... .... 20,368
$10,0Q0 to $14,000 .... 
$15,000 to $19,999. .....
$20,000 and ovgr ............
Not reported . .. . . .

14,305
3,715
4,088

145,154

Total ................  3,624,283
The number of dwellings on 

farms operated ■ by owners, to 
which a value of less than $500 
was assigned, [was 830,487; the 
number worth between $500 and 
$1,000 was 759,503.

Jolinson Seeks Aid 
Of Norris on NR A
Moves to Clear Misunder

standings, He Says; Wants 
Liberal Support

WASHINGTON.—Recovery Ad
ministrator Hugh S. Johnson con
ferred at the Capitol today with 
Senator Norris (R., Neb.) and 
Donald Richberg, NR A counsel, in 
an effort, he said, “to clear up a 
lot of misunderstanding about the 
NR A.”

In some quarters the conference 
was interpreted as an effort to 
gain support among liberals in 
Congress. Senators Borah (R., 
Idaho) and Ny (R., N. Dak.) have 
led recent Congressional attacks 
on the NRA.

General Johnson expected to be 
called beforg a Congressional com
mittee and indicated surprise that 
he had not- yet been called.

La Guardia
. .That Negroes in New York City 
are looking for fair-play under 
the new city administration head
ed by former Congressman Fio- 
rello H. LaGuardia,. Mayor of the 
city, there is no doubt. That they 
will get the fairest treatment that 
they have ever received at the 
hands, of any former Mayor of 
that metropolis is also assured.

Mr. LaGuardia, is personally 
known to this writer, and we can 
truthfully state that he is entirely 
void of any suspicion of racial 
prejudice. It will be remembered 
that Mr. LaGuardia, when Con
gressman, had the temerity to vary 
from established precedents and 
delegate a Negro to West Point. 
Not only that, but Mr, LaGuardia, 
after prejudiced examiners had 
“punched” this candidate, feeling 
sure that the boy was as capable 
as any others who had taken the 
examination, kept reappointing 
him, until his term of office had 
expired.

One of the first steps under
taken by his administration was 
the reorganization of Harlem Hos
pital, a stoxm center in New York 
political life for the past decade. 
The placing of Negroes in posi
tions of importance on the staff, 
and in the various departments of 
this hospital but bespeaks the be
ginning of the opportunity the 
Negro of New York will get under 
this fair-minded official. —- The 
California News.

Interpretation of 
Universe by Science

David B. Rosenberg of Far 
Rockaway, N. Y., in a communi
cation to the New York Times, 
says:

The trend in scientific thinking, 
as exemplified by Dr. Compton’s 
viewpoint quoted in The Times, is 
demonstrably away from a ma
terialistic interpretation of the uni
verse. Yet, salutary as is this at
titude, there exists, it seems to 
me, a quite definite danger that 
a number of our scientists are on 
the verge of tipping over back
ward in their fight from mater
ialism.

Any investigator who will de
clare, when confronted with an un
explainable phenomenon, that it 
is “the will of God”—as you edi
torially quote Willis R. Whitney— 
does not merit the title of sci
entist. Science means knowledge 
and it is the scientist’s duty to 
attempt to know/ to fathom, the 
laws of nature. If in this attempt 
old hypotheses break down, it is 
the logical procedure to consider 
others, or formulate new. But all 
too many of our scientists, assum
ing an attitude similar to the one 
expressed by Dr. Whitney, .seem 
to believe that God and theology 
are the, only way out.

One may. percelye^ with Dr. 
Compton, that there is “an intel
ligent power working in the 
world;” but a perception of an 
intra-eosrnic, guiding principle op
erating through the laws of na
ture is no justification for belief 
in a personal Being or Father. The 
majority of the scientists who 
have recently made the pronounce
ments relative to God have elapsed 
into the unphilosophical errors of 
the theologians, who impute qual
ities, characteristics, limitations 
and personal feelings to a Deity 
which they contend is infinite and 
absolute. Certainly there is no 
reason for a scientist to jettison 
the tools of logic and the scien
tific attitude because he has dis
covered that a “Creator is still 
on the job.”

Observation and investigation of 
nature’s workings will demon
strate and be the1 revelation of 
God to the mind and heart of man. 
Following the injunction of every 
great spiritual teacher, we can 
search and find within ourselves 
“the Kingdom of Heaven.” Such 
a path is the path of true science, 
which is neither materialism nor 
unreasoned faith. Men of science 
are won’t to look upon philosophy 
and philosophers as tolerable but 
useless members of their intellec
tual fraternity. Blit it seems ob
vious that the scientists today 
stand in sore need of some sound 
philosophy to amend their sorry 
anthropomorphic caricatures of the 
First Cause. Modern, mental idols 
are no more superior, and actu
ally more dangerous, to science 
than the wooden images of savage 
peoples.

PREDICTS COSMETIC BOOM
CHICAGO. — Thomas L. Wil

liams, an eye cosmetic manufac
turer, told a divisional meeting of 
the American. Cosmeticians; Asso
ciation that women will spend $2,- 
000,000,000 in 1934 for cosmetics 
and beauty service. He said his 
figure represented $500,000,000 ov
er the 1833 beauty aid expendi
tures. He added that the indus
try, as a whole was already- en
joying from 15 to 20 per cent more 
businessMIlgii^j: was ‘ a .year ago

4God Sent Roosevelt,’ 
Greek Archbishop Says

AUGUSTA, Ga. — /Archbishop 
Athenagoras, the highest dignitary 
of the Greek Orthodox Church in 
the Western Hemisphere, describes 
President Roosevelt as “a man 
sent by God to help His people, 
as near divinity as a temporary 
ruler can possibly be.”

The President is “not only the 
right man in the right place, but 
in the right country as well,” 
Archbishop Athenagoras said here. 
He is visiting Greek congregations 
throughout' the country-.

“I say. this because America has 
a great mission in the world. 
Through President Roosevelt new 
ideas will be imposed upon the rest 
of the world, The world must look 
to America for the future pro
gress of civilization, not to Eu
rope, Europe is too old to have 
new IPoas .and tlie cM^iandarda

What Will Be Our Lynching 
Record for 1934?

(From Christian Advocate).
This question is a summons to 

every patriotic American, to every 
lover of righteousness and justice,

I. A Painful Comparison
In 1930 there were twenty-one 

lynchings, in 1931 thirteen, in 1932 
eight, and in 1933 twenty-eight! 
We have been sowing the wind 
by glossing over the vile enormity 
of lynching, and have reaped the 
whirlwind.

It is the plea of the lyncher that 
an assault on white women must 
be met by a drastic remedy. Tire 
fact, however, is that less than 
one-sixth of the 3,773 persons 
lynched from 1889 to 1933 were 
accused of rape. Lawlessness 
spreads to any offense that incites 
the passion of an unreasoning 
mob. Lawlessness is never a cure 
for lawlessnes, but increases as a 
deadly contagion. For example, in 
1933 one man was lynched for 
striking a man and another for 
stealing liquor.
II. Naming Crimes According to 

Their Real Nature
An unvarnished portrayal of a 

crime is not a final cure, but it 
goes a long way when we can 
strip from an offense the covering 
of lies and expose it in its naked 
hideousness. To murder is to kill 
a human being unlawfully and 
with premeditated malice, or wil
fully, deliberately, and unlawfully. 
President Roosevelt expressed it 
forcefully when he said: “Lynch
ing is a vile form of collective 
murder.” Every member of the 
mob lynchers is a murderer. He 
is a cowardly murderer, since he 
allies himself with other murder
ous members of a group to com
mit a crime which he would not 
dare to do alone. The lyncher not 
only joins in the murder of a hu
man being and makes impossible 
a fair trial and the weighing of 
evidence; he stabs his own moral 
nature with a wound which never 
heals. He becomes forever after- 
ard a worse citizen of society. He 
carries on his brow the mark of 
Cain and in his depraved heart the 
guilt of murder. If the conscience
less white hoodlum element are 
not checked and dominated by the 
better element of society, it will 
mean the destruction of our civili
zation. They are as depraved and 
conscienceless as the guiltiest vic
tims whom they shoot or bum. 
They are as low down in the moral 
scale, as filthy a portion of the vile 
dregs of society, as any criminal 
whom they lawlessly lynch. The 
lynchers not only lynch a human 
being; they lynch the law itself, 
which is the safeguard of all hu
man being. The horror of it is that 
in the South especially the whites 
have control of all the machinery 
of the courts, and yet it is the na
tive whites of the South who are 
guilty of lynching. With this mob 
frenzy, it has been established be
yond question that several persons 
who were entirely innocent have 
been put to death.

The mob is a monster that 
throws aside all reason and moral 
sense and becomes as cruel as a 
group of devils. Any language 
wdiich may be used is mild, for 
it is not possible to exaggerate in 
an arraignment of lynchers. The 
false taunt is thrown out that 
those of us who believe in uphold
ing the law do not think of the 
■crime which occasioned the lynch
ing. On the contrary, we believe 
that, when proven guilty, the ac
cused should receive the extreme 
penalty of the law. We are not in 
favor of a Negro, whether guilty 
or innocent, being seized and mur
dered by a gang of blood-thirsty 
white savages. Furthermore, 
when lynchers attempt self-justi
fication by pleading the imperfect 
procedure of courts of justice, they 
may be reminded that in no case 
is a bungling procedure of the 
courts and public officials more 
abundantly illustrated than in 
their own escape from justice. If 
these white hoodlums were found 
guilty and received a just sen
tence, it would put the fear of the 
law in their debased minds, and 
strike terror to their depraved 
hearts.

Ill, Important Factors in the 
Fight Against Lynchings

A well-directed and co-operative 
effort should be made by various 
influential agencies:

1. The good citizens feel a sense 
of shame over the black record of 
1933. The good citizen must be 
positive in his antagonism to law
lessness. He must be creative in 
molding public sentiment. The 
citizens who would scorn to join 
a mob, and yet who excuse and 
extenuate the guilt, are the ene
mies of law and order. The “good 
citizens,” according to Governor 
Rolph, of California, consist of the 
denizens of low dives and speak
easies. If the better element of 
our population do not arouse 
themselves aggressively against 
lynching, they need not complain 
that their fetish of states’ rights 
is taken from them and it is made 
a federal offense. Take, by way 
of contrast, kidnapping and lynch
ing. Kidnapping is mainly an of
fense against the rich; lynching 
is an offense against the defense
less. Kidnapping is primarily the 
effort to obtain money; lynching is 
the .|awless destruction of a hu
man life. Any local community in 
the South would see that justice 
is meted out to the kidnapper. It 
has been impossible to get a local 
community in the South to see 
that the lynchers obtained justice.

2. The press may become a far 
more powerful agency in creating

fcejj* r condition. The church 
is outspoken for" the order- 

&ut r

needs to speak more frequently 
and more vigorously. The secular 
press, with few exceptions, is on 
the side of law and order. It is 
strong in its editorial condemna
tion. But the press can do more. 
The press too often gives to the 
public mind the partisan state
ment of the pro-lynchers, and fails 
to state the features of the case 
which throw doubt on the guilt 
of an accused person. The press 
will give publicity to general reso
lutions to the effect that we must 
do better in the future, but do not 
sufficiently grapple with the issue 
that is immediately present. The 
press is prone not to pursue a 
policy that is too pointed and per
sonal. The press should make a 
marked man of any public official 
who connives at lynching, and for
ever end his political career. I am 
grateful for the stand which the 
press has taken, and may be par
doned for intimating that they can 
do more. The press can also instil 
into the public mind the murder
ous guilt of lynching in the ab
sence of any specific case, when 
the public mind is more receptive 
and dispassionate.

3. The officers of the law and 
court officials constitute a power
ful factor in our lynching situa
tion. We have had conspicuous 
examples of courage in the face of 
bitter prejudice on the part of 
public officials. There were thirty- 
seven instances in which officers 
of the law prevented lynchings— 
six of them in Northern and West
ern states and thirty-one in South
ern states. All decent citizens will 
give to such courageous officers 
their utmost encouragement.

It must be said, however, that 
the humiliating failure to bring 
mob murderers to trial is trace
able in a large measure to the fail
ure of public officials. For politi
cal motives some of our officials 
appeal to the passion and prejud
ice of a low order of white citi
zens. In the case of the Maury 
County lynching, the sheriff, ac
cording to newspaper account, 
said: “No one in Maury County 
regrets that the Negro was lynch
ed.” This statement was made in 
spite of the fact that the preach
ers of Columbia, Term., passed a 
resolution in condemnation of the 
lynching. This sheriff slandered 
every good citizen of his county, 
and if he is ever again elected it 
will be a disgrace second only to 
the lynching itself. Another of
ficial is quoted as having said that 
these lynchers were good citizens. 
In the mind of this official, mur
derers are good citizens^ Officers 
of the law, who have sworn to up
hold the law and then proceed to 
connive at lawlessness, become vio
lators of a solemn oath. They are 
traitors to their country in time 
of peace. Worse than all this, they 
become accomplices in many mur
ders since they make it more pos
sible and more probable that other 
lynchings will follow. Following in 
the wake of lynching is perjury, 
and sheriffs and deputies have 
been known to become so blind 
that they would not recognize 
members of an unmasked mob 
whom they have known for years.

The last lynching of 1933 was 
the lynching of Gordie Creek, a 
Negro boy seventeen years old, by 
a mob from Maury County, Tenn., 
for an alleged assault op a young 
white girl. Circumstances sur
round the case, such as the re
ported fight between the Negro 
boy and the brother of the girl, 
and a reported quarrel between 
the girl and a married sister, 
which by all means demanded the 
calm investigation of the court. 
Why did not the officials of Maury 
County bring an indictment 
against the Negro if he were 
guilty? A dark blot rests not only 
on Maury County, but on Nash
ville, until this affair is cleared up 
and the guilty brought to punish
ment. Was there a collusion be
tween officials of Maury County 
and the lynchers ?

If the situation were reversed, 
and a white man were lynched by 
a mob of Negroes for an alleged 
assault on a Negro girl, and one 
of the Negroes of the mob should 
be positively identified and sworn 
to, and two. automobiles should be 
identified, would we have gone this 

| long without an arrest ?
4. Again, the pulpit must speak 

in no uncertain terms in an ar
raignment of the growing menace 
of lynch lawlessness. People 
should be fortified in the quiet 
time against the crisis which may 
arise. There is a marked absence 
of any feeling of social responsi
bility in much of our preaching 
and church teaching of today. The 
individualistic theology of a large 
element* of the Southern Baptist, 
Southern Methodist and Presby
terian churches should be cor
rected. A large class of our 
preachers should be reminded to 
let the Egyptians and Israelites 
have a good long rest, and also 
the sins of the ancient Amalekites, 
and to deal in a Christian^way with 
our own Social and racial prob
lems. It is high time that we were 
dealing with the murderous crimes 
of American!tes.”

Preachers who condone or apol
ogize for lynching turn the pul
pit into a coward’s castle and are 
unworthy of their calling; they 
should surrender their credentials 
and take their place among the 
renegades of society, where they 
belong. The Church is not to es
timate its success by specific ec
clesiastical achievements. Unless 
the Church is the saving salt of 
society, it is failing. Unless the 
Church saves us from our present 

Dpthing' to

The Man 
Walks Alone

By R. M. MALCOLM
The man who “walks alone.” Let 

us stop for a few seconds and 
think of those few words. Are you 
or I one of those men ? As we go 
through life—some to big business, 
some to aaily labor and some to 
play—we all have one big aim; but 
while reaching for that aim, do we 
“walk alone.”

.As I sit in this cell and have 
lots of. time to think and look 
around I see a man who in Him
self “walks alone.” Yet, His fol
lowers run into the thousands. 
That man is the Rev. Father 
Divine—sent to this prison to pay 
a price for “walking alone.” I 
call Him a man who “walks 
alone,” because He has only one 
path, and that path is the path of 
God. It is His Life and Study. 
He has only one aim, and that is 
the aim of God.

Many of us have one big aim. 
But in trying to, gain that aim, do 
we play square by our fellow 
man? Do we play square by our 
loved ones—or are we still just a 
man who “walks alone,” casting 
all the best of Life and Love to 
one side ? Most of us say we have 
no time to listen to preaching and 
the likes of that. If we' would 
only stop long enough to realize 
how much difference it would 
make and how much- more happi
ness we would have if we only 
would stop just for one second, 
I know we would find this world 
a better place to live in.

We talked tonight of the “Inner 
Man.” Something, and one of the 
main things the Reverend tries to 
bring out—there is a real inner 
person in each and every one of 
us—that if we would start “walk
ing alone” and realize, it would 
make a different man of each and 
every'one of us and then we would 
be loved and respected by our fel
low men and would not be just a 
man who “walks alone.”

Birthday Telegram 
Sent to the President

By REV. M, J. DIVINE
Riverhead, L. I., N. Y., Suffolk 

County Jail, June 20, 1932, about 
2:50 p. m.

“While sitting in My cell—
“I AM thinking of the things of 

Spirit that are made flesh, yet the 
Spirit Spiritualizes both it and 
them. Therefore, the Spirit ma
terialized is incorruptible, unde
filed and fadeth not away. Hence, 
being Spirit, I AM as happy as 
can be; and as free as a bird to 
the tree. And Stone Prison Walls 
and Iron Prison Bars cannot hold 
ME, for I AM Spirit, even tho’ I 
AM flesh materialized. Yet in MY 
flesh do I see God. My eyes see 
HIM for MYSELF, and not for 
others.

“God in the flesh is the redeemer 
of man. As Creator Christ came, 
and is redeemer of same. .Although 
it is written: “Unless those days 
be shortened there shall be no 
flesh saved, but for the elect’s 
sake, those days shall be short
ened.’ ” (Are shortened.)

Reich Adds Million 
For Radio Propaganda

BERLIN. — Dr. Paul Joseph 
Goebbels, Minister of Propaganda, 
has added another 1,000,000 marks 
to the radio subsidy to be used 
exclusively for improving radio 
programs and the pecuniary situ
ation of German artists during 
the next three months.

This will allow greater individu
al variety to several Moadcasting 
stations, which, for reasons of 
economy, had been compelled to 
cut their programs.

This evidences anew the ex
treme importance attached to the 
radio as the megaphone of the 
Nazi State and the dominating 
position of Dr. Goebbels as the 
Reich’s propaganda chief.

Czech Finds Ice-Age
Musical Instrument

Discovery of what was believed 
to be the oldest musical instru
ment in the world was reported 
today in dispatches from Brno, 
Czechoslovakia. Prof. Karel Ab- 
solon found a musical pipe made 
of a lion’s tooth, Which sounds a 
signal in the notes of D and G, 
and claimed that it dated back tc 
the Ice Age of 30,000 years ago.

count ancient miracles and the 
glorious exploits of the past.

5. In brief, various other or
ganizations, such as our schools, 
civic and business organizations, 
and women’s clubs, may play \ ^ 
large part in creating a strong 
public sentiment against lynch 
lawlessness. Good use can be 
made of the country week
lies. Finally, we would speak an 
earnest* word to the Negro lead
ers and preachers and ask for 
their wisest cooperation in making 
a good record for 1934. We con
fess an unjust discrimination 
against members of their race. 
At the same time these leaders of 
influence have something else to 
do besides nursing a sense of in
justice. They should exert them
selves to the utmost in urging the 
criminally inclined of their peo
ple to refrain from criminal acts, 
and specifically the horrible crime 
which gives occasion to the mob 
spirit.

Altogether we should work and 
pray that, as dark as is the rec
ord of 1933, we may strive with 
all the higher and holier ener
gies that belong to us to protect 
1934 from such 'a black record 
Let us hope and work and pray 
that this dark night may be fol
lowed by the dawn of a brighter 

iter day.

The following telegram was 
sent to Washington on Tuesday 
by a committee representing 
Father Divine’s numerous fol
lowers :
Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt \ 

January 30th, 1934, 
The White House, 
Washington, D. C.

These congratulations on the 
Anniversary of your birthday 
are transmitted on behalf of 
tens of thousands of good citi
zens who have been blessed 
through the spiritual work and 
messages of Father Divine who 
wishes you all success, good 
health and happiness in your 
noble work as our President. 
Peace.
Secretary at the Kingdom,

20 W. 115th St, N. Y.1 City.

Japan Seen as 
Real Menace 
To Australia

“A war in the Pacific is inevit
able and permanent peace is an 
illusion.”

This grave warning to Australia 
was uttered by Mr. W. M. Hughes, 
its ex-Premier in a broadcast 
speech.

“Manchuria,” Mr. Hughes said, 
“will be no permanent solution to 
Japan’s problem of finding room 
for her increasing population.

“What if Japan demands admit
tance to Australia? If Australia 
wishes to remain white and free, 
she must bfe prepared to defend 
herself.

“As things are, we cannot hope 
to resist a power aggressor.

“Australia must be able to keep 
the enemy at bay until the arrival 
of the British Fleet.” u

New State Formed 
By East Sinkiang

Government Plans to Oust 
Chinese and Offer Homes 

to Turks
MOSCOW. — Eastern Sinkiang 

Province, on the remote western 
borders of China, has declared its 
independence and established a 
new government at Kashgar, said 
reports reaching here via the Tass 
(Russian) News Agency.

The new government, ruling over 
Nomadic tribesmen and farmers in 
one of the most isolated regions 
of Central Asia, was reported to 
be supported by Hotan Emir, 
whose domain lies close to the 
borders 1 of India. His protege, 
Savit Domula, a merchant, heads 
the government.

The reports said a delegation 
headed by the assistant Minister 
of War had been sent to Kabu, 
capital of Afghanistan, to negoti
ate for a pact of mutual recogni
tion, the delegation planning to go 
later to India.

Savit Domula was said to be 
inviting Turks to populate the 
country, selecting them from 
among anti-Kemalists in India and 
Japan to join the Sinkiang mili
tary forces.

The new government was said 
to have published a slogan: “Ban
ish the Chinese from Sinkiang!”

Philippines to Get 
Last Liberty Offer

WASHINGTON. — The Senate 
Territories Committee voted tc 
give the Philippines “one more 
chance” to accept independence 
legislation, with the warning it 
would be the last opportunity giv
en the islands for independence, 
s Voting to extend the life of the 
Hawes-Cutting law nine months to 
allow the Filipinos .a chance $c 
vote on it at the June elections, 
the committee again put the is
sue of acceptance up to the is
lands, and stated no other action 
would be taken in the present ses
sion.
Chairman Tydings (D., Md.) an
nounced the extension “represents 
the committee’s desire, to give the 
Filipinos one more* chance to ac
cept or reject the Hawes-Cutting 
bill.” “If afiir the new elections 
to be held in June,” he added, “the 
Legislature “again fails to take ac
tion or acts adversely upon the 
Hawes Cutting law it will be no
tice to Congress that the Filipino 
people do not desire independence.’

Beg gar Has $5,258
Money and securities totaling 

$5,258 were found in the pockets 
of iKJuis Block, 85, when he was 
arrested yesterday while begging 
on the boardwalk at Atlantic City. 
Replies to appeals for aid to Pres. 
Roosevelt and Gov. A. Harry 
Moore were also found in the 
man’s possession.

Uliited Effort 
For Religion

Leaders of Three Faiths 
for Freedom of 

Conscience
The need fo united effort to pre

serve religious freedom and de
mocracy against forces of com
pulsion such as those in Germany, 
Italy and Russia was stressed at a 
meeting" at the Pennsylvania Ho
tel under the auspices of the Na
tional Conference of Jews and 
Christians.. .

The principal speakers were 
Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron of Bal
timore, Father J. Elliot Ross, a 
Catholic priest of Charlottesville, 
Va., and the Rev. Everett R. Clin- 
chy, a Presbyterian minister of 
New York. Instead of making 
separate speeches, the three took 
part in a dialogue. The three have 
appeared together at 119 meet
ings in thirty-eight cities. Other 
speakers were Charles H. Tuttle 
and Professor Carlton J. H. Hayes, 
co-chairman of the conference.

A message was read from Dr, 
Albert Einstein, saying: “Nothing 
makes genuine progress more dif
ficult than disagreements originat
ing from different forms of religi
ous or other tradition.”

In this country we are suscep
tible to the same hatreds and ani
mosities that are at present lay
ing Europe low,” Rabbi Lazaron 
declared. He urged that citizens 
of different faiths meet regularly 
in “round tables” to iron out their 
non-religious differences.

Father Ross said that their tom 
had not sought “to reduce religion 
to a common denominator,” but to 
“emphasize the most significant 
contribution of America to the 
theory and practice of government 
—religious freedom.”

Mr. Clinchy said:
“We found evidence that the 

great majority of Americans at 
the moment are refusing to tol
erate a rerival of anything like 
the Ku Klux Klan spirit or a Fas
cist stampede, no matter what col
or the shirts. But, if this condi
tion is to continue, willing work
ers must have jobs, and farmers 
must have buying power.”

Feminism Nearing 
GoaL Leader Says
Tke outlook for feminism never 

has been so bright as it is today, 
according- to Doris Stevens, chair
man of the Inter-American Com
mission of Women. Miss Stevens, 
a leader of the militant National 
Woman’s Party, returned from the 
Pan-American conference at Mon- 
tevidea, where,, she said, women’s, 
rights were for the first time giv
en the consideration they deserve.

“I feel.,” Miss Stevens said, “that 
the hope for women lies mainly in 
Asia and in Latin-American coun
tries. Every revolution helps the 
cause of women’s struggle for 
equality—-and there have been 
many revolutions in those parts 
of the world. But the American 
woman’s prospects look brighter 
now than they ever have before,” 

Jubilant Over Convention
Miss Stevens’ jubilation was 

caused largely by the fact that 
the •United States, after some de
lay, finally signed the Equal Na
tionality Convention, along with 
all the republics of the Western 
Hemisphere with the exception of 
Venezuela. This treaty guaran
tees to mothers, equally with fath
ers, the right to transmit nation
ality to children and permits wo
men the same right of voluntary 
naturalization now enjoyed by 
men. The question of whether the 
United States would sign was ar
gued violently in this country some 
month^ ago, with the National Wo
man’s Party favoring its accept
ance and the League of Women 
Voters opposing it.

“We have heard little of the dis
pute down in South America,” Miss 
Stevens said. “We were too far 
away to keep up with the news
papers. But I am happy to side 
with the government in its decision 
that the convention is of sufficient 
value to deserve our indorsement, 
even if, as the League of Women 
Voters claims, special legislation 
within the various countries is 3S#> 
cessary before it becomes law.

Equal Rights Triumph
“This conference marks the 

greatest single step which has been 
taken toward the goal of interna
tional equality between the sexes. 
Our own delegation did not sign 
the Equal Rights Treaty, but we 
must applaud the fact that it was 
introduced and signed by Uru
guay, Paraguay, Ecuador and Cu
ba. This treaty will abolish old 
andi outworn distinctions between 
men and women in these' countries 
before the law. There will be, 
henceforth, no distinction between 
the sexes in these countries in the 
matter of administering property, 
obtaining a divorce or entering in
to business.
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